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Nothing for Franchise 
Is Award of Arbitrators

VESTED INTERESTSG.T.B. m FOR 
E SHORE LINE

\.

lT-

__ t IN TRAIN WRECK VX^4"

IOwners of Berlin and Waterloo 
Railway Asked $201,000, But 
Board Says Plant is Worth 
Only $7s,000.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The award 
of the board at arbitration, composed 
of Judge Jamieson of Guelph (chair
man), Judge Morgan of Toronto, and J\ 
M. Scully of Waterloo, which was ap
pointed last spring to value the plant 
of the Berlin and Waterloo Street Rail
way Co., the franchise of which ex
pired In September of 1906, was 
ceived by the railway committee of the 
town council to-day.

The entire plant was valued at >75,200, 
which Is practically the price estimated 
by Town Valuator J. W. Moyer of To
ronto. Bach side pays Its own costs, 
and the town defrays the expenses of 
arbitration, which amounted to $3323.

The company’s valuation of the plant 
was $201,000, which included 10 per 
cent, as a going concern, and $52,000 
for the Waterloo franchise. The arbi
trators allowed nothing on the plant 
on these scores.

The award Is well received In Berlin, 
and If the value is accepted by the 
company there Is no doubt but that 
the ratepayers will vote almost unani
mously In favor of operating the sys
tem as a municipal enterprise.

It Is expected, however, that the com
pany will appeal.

-\1

iAsk the Minister of Railways to 
Sanction Plan by Which to 

Avoid the Obstacles of 
Scarboro Grade.

!ril Head-on Collision of Two Passen
ger Trains of Chicago, Rock 

Island and Pacific Railway 
in Kansas.

- t
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4
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FROM PORT UNION TO TORONTO mm « DEATH LIST OF THIRTY-FIVE§fflkW
I / -I

Cutting Thru the Beaches District 
ona Viaduct—City and Residents 

Will Enter Objections.

tvVre-
Many Pinned Beneath Chairs in Cara 
and Could Not Escape—Depatch- 

er Disregarded Orders.

i
V UJ T*To

f f * *
last, and quite unexpectedly, the 

Grand Trunk Railway have announced 
their desire to awsid the 
grade by the adoption of a route along 
the lake shore fgrom Port Union to 
the city. Yesterday morning a letter 

received at the city hall from the 

minister of railways, saying:
"I have to inform you that on Wed

nesday, Jan. 16 next, the minister will, 
in his office in the Western Block, at 
10 a.m.. take up the application of the

* Grand Trunk Railway Co. for appro

val of the proposed deviation in, the
I company's line between Fort Union 

and the' Don River."
* At the same time the C. X. R. will 
apply for the approval of their propos
ed route for the Toronto-Ottawa line-

This complicates, the situation for 
the residents of Kéw , and Balmy 
Beaches, who are already up in arms 

- against the threatened invasion of 
the C. X'.' R., and a special mie et in g 
of their committee will be held to
morrow to decide on a course of ac
tion. The city will also he represent
ed when the application of the rail
ways is heard at Ottawa, and consent 
of the city must first be obtained, it 
is understood, before the entrance can 
be made.

W At Topeka, Kan., Jan. 2.—Thlrty-Ave 
persons, all Mexicans but three, were 
killed 56 persons were Injured and the 
bodies of 30 Mexicains were lncinerat-

>

Scarboro

•»£
f ed to-day, in a head-on collision of 

two passenger trains of the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Raitroad.ntear 
Volland.

Girl Killed in Runaway Accident Allegations Against the Redmond 
—St. Catharines Man Falls 

Dead in Street.

.fi
was

■mFaction May Yet Stir up 
a Scandal.

The wrebk occurred while 
/trains were running slowly on a 
e In a cut where the grade was

"VM trot:3J ei
up.

All the killed were In the southbound 
train, 'except a tramp on the north
bound train. He and a negro porter 
and a workman accompanying a gang 
of Mexican laborers, were the only 
Americans killed so far as known, 
altho a passenger says a woman and 
child were burned in a tourist car.

Ilhere were 32 Mexicans and five 
Americans, composing the gang of 
railroad workers, and they were In 
the smoking car of the southbound 
train.

Most of the Injuries were due to the 
setting of an emergency brake, which 
threw almost every passenger In the 
southbound train, to the floor. The 
northbound train was running up 
grade. The (Mexicans were pinioned 
under the seats and the doors were 
Jammed so they could not get out- In 
the chair can also many pasengers 
were held down by the seats.

The train caught fire from the gas 
tanks, which were 'broken.

The passengers in the rear car es
caped In their night clothes and dress
ed in the mud beside the traefc. Then 
came cries for' help among the Mexi
cans in the smoking oar, and the peo
ple pinioned fast in the chair car. 
Every man and nearly ^every woman 
on the train tried to rescue the un
fortunates, but the flames soon be
came too hot to permit of approach
ing the car.

xt D t ... The injured were removed from theDalhousle. X*. B., Jari. Y.—(Special)— chair cars with lees difficulty and ap- 
Willtam Currie, Liberal, was elected to 
(the legislature to-day for Restlgouche

London, Jan. 3.—The allegations ofHalifax, X'. S., Jan. 2.—(Special.)—
Major O’Devalne, chief ordnance offl- financial wrongdoing on the part of 

of the Royal Canadian Regiment, *the Redmonite member* of the Irish 

was drowned In WlHtams Lake, 
evening. He went skating with Capt. O'Brien, promise to become of serious 
French. The latter did .not think the import.

Ice safe and came home. O’Devalne 
skated up the lake. He did not re
turn, and his non-appearance at the 
barracks caused a searching party to 
be sent out.
hole was found In the middle of the 
lake and by means of an eel spear

X
it!cer *3L-=—Z.this party, made in Cork on Dec. 31, by Wm.

x*

4 f STThe Irish People, the organ of Wm. f
O’Brien, publishes an editorial to-day. 
declaring that the records of the al
leged wrongful tnancial methods of 
Redmondites, the revelation of which 
was threatened by Mr. O’Brien In hts 
speech at Cork, must be produced be
fore an Irish jury, and that this Jury 
shall hear the whole story, Including a 
recital of the disposition of the lm-

'm >
%

8à-Towards midnight a
/

I 4the body of O’Devalne was recovered. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland* %He -was formerly In the Imperial ‘Roy

al Artillery, and on the Canadian gov- me nse sums obtained from the United 
eminent taking over the garrison he States and Australia which the papers 
v as made major and chief ' ordnance aver were obtained under false 
officer. He was about 35 years old tenoee, and which enabled the bosses of I 
and married a Halifax, lady. He th. party to defy the people, 
leaves a wife and one child. , Daniel Sheehan, member of parlia

ment "from mid-Cork, has sent a letter 
to John Redmond, demanding an apol
ogy or reparation because the party 

Guelph, Jan. 2.—Richard Harrington, stopped his allowances, which act'on 
J.P., of Rothsay, was thrown from his ■ he attributes to the Influence of Mr. 
cutter stt Kltley’s Bridge and killed. Redmond, and failing which fie threat

ens legal proceedings.

Irï >

pre-
Public Protector Aylbsworth : ""the question is set whether draining off the water will stop the 

breediag of alligators—but whether Corporation* are not entitled to breed alligators."
1 he Honte, '

The route projected Is the most 
southerly of the three recently run 
thru the Town of East Toronto, and

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

TRAINS SN0WD0UND IN WEST “ K?"
which were in turn attributed to each 
of the other railways. Starting at Port 
Union, the line runs along the lake 
shore till It strikes Munro Park, where 
It deflects 'to the north some 400 feet, ; 
which distance from the shore it main
,tains until about tile Woodbine. U Belleville, Jan. 2.—A fatal accident 
cuts -right thru the new amusemeffT occurred near Holloway, this county, 
park and continues on, south of the ou New year’s Day. Mrs. McKenna o£
Wood-bine- along the 150 foot roadway Toronto was driving, and with her were 
to the north of Ashbrldge’s Bay, to her sister, Miss J. Wilson of Holloway, 
the Don, and to the G.t T, R, tracks and her adopted daughter. Miss Mar
at Cherry-street, thence to the Union garet McFarlar.e. The horses ran away^MeKercher. a prominent Ontario lum- 
statlon. ar.d they were thrown out. Miss Wil- ; bertnan, who with his

Thru the Kew and Balmy Beach dis- son had an arm fractured. Mrs, Me
tritis the road will be built at an ele- Konna escaped with slight bruises, but 
vation of 16 feet, allowing bridges over | the little girl’s skull was fractured and 
Kenilworth, Woodlbine, Klppendavie, i ehe died this morning.

Birch -----------

VThe horse . became unmanageable and 
ran away, pitching him out. West her Records Show That Bell Has Been Greater Than in Any 

Year Since 1879:—Big Expense to Railways 1 
Keeping Line*Pp:n.

Winnipeg, Jan. A— (Special.) —The ^Oldest Inhabitants state that never in 
west % in the throes of another Mg the- bletory of the west has there been b>" a majority of 127 over Jas.
snowstorm and traffic is almost com- 9U(C'h 8 winter for snow, and the wea-. * Conservative. The contest

>. ’ ther records show they are correct, as Tl** interesting, owing to the fact that
plately tied upon all lines. The storm there has already fallen more snow ■the government road policy was being 
is of the eastern variety, the snotv be- than any year since 1879, the falKbelng ; E*ste<1t and that Currie was fighting in 
in" wet and oacks hard now 2 feet 3 inches. \ wlt“ *h8 temperance people.

1 C.P.R. officials state the last sWm ! Tennyson Smith the great English
A de.peiate attempt Is being made cost them more than $200,000, and this orator, conducted a senes of meetings

will cost them more, while E. A. James, I ln_,is behalf*
manager of the Canadian Northern, I,/ he resu't !’• however, a decided 
states that it Is costing them $1200 a 6,10 w lo tbe Tweed le administration, 
day to fight the weather. us at t*® la*t election, the Liberal had

nearly a thousand majority.

t MARRIAGES.
GUNTHER—JONES—On Wednesday, Jan. 

2nd, 1007, at the Church of the Redeemer, 
b> the Rev. Chas. J. James, Aimlefedith, 
youngest daughter of the Rev, Septimus 
Jones, to Edmund II. Gunther, all of 
Toronto.

G GODA LL -3 McKEE—A t 
Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. S, E. 

, Held, on Jan, 1st, 1907, 8a. sh McKee of 
Torbiilo Junction, to John Goodalt of Ot
tawa.

Cwrrte Win» By-Election 
Uglalatare.

for X. R.T-n
PROMINENT ONTARIO MAN . • 

FOUND DEAD IN HIS BERTH
FATAL RUNAWAY.

t parently all were rescued alive from 
these cars.

John (Lyons, 19 years old, telegraph 
operator at Volland, who let the 
southbound train get by his station, 
where It was to pass the northbound 
train, made the following statement 
to-night before being taken to Jail:

“I had been awake all night and was 
sober. At about 4 o’clock this morning 
the despatcher gave me four orders: 
one was that the southbound train 
meet two trains at Volland Instead of 
at Alta Vista, as previously arranged* 
The southbound train headed Into a. 
switch and let one train pass, backed 
out of the switch and headed down 
the mainline without waiting for the 
other train. I thought It was going 
to stop to take water, as trains have 
been doing, but Instead it went by at 
about 10 -miles an hour. The south
bound board was at "danger,” 
cording to the lever In the office, bat 
the train did not stop and I ran out 
with my lantern, but with two swings 
across the track it xvent out. I then 
ran ,to the pump house, grabbed the 
pumper's lantern, waved It a few 
times and it also went out. X called 
the pumper, telling him what had 
happened. I went back and told the 
despatcher that the southbound train 
was by, and we waited to see if it 
was going to come back or hit the 
northbound train. I told the despatch- 
er that 1 was coming to Topeka and 

trying to get there when arrested.

:E. M. McKerclacr Die» on Train 
Trip to Weet,

on ;I

I Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—E. X.

son was travel
ing thru the west on a tour of Inepee- j 
tion, was found dead in his berth . ,
when the train arrived at Swan River, by the rad I roads to keep the passenger 
on the way to Prince Albert on the ; tralns moving, but the freight move- 
Canadian Northern ’ ment iA practically at a standstill. Not

The body arrived" in the cilytio-day ! 8 traln got ln from the south to-day. 
St. Catharines. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Al- arJd wU1 be shipped east to-morrow to 

phonse Herr, a native of Alsace-Lor- ; T°™nto- He had been west on a trip 
reine, who has lived in St. Catharines1 of inspection of some properties in

which he was interested.

Lee, Leuty, 
and all the other streets crossing.

This, it is said, will in a measuje 
atone for the wholesale destruction 
and' depreciation in assessed values, to 
sly nothing of the scenic beauties of 
the piece-

The Canadian Northern runs north 
.of this, and only comes south at the 

west end of the Woodbine, where it 
crosses Queen-street, and then runs 
west thru the Ashbrtdge’s Bay dis
trict.

Howard, Beech,
DROPS DEAD OX STREET.

DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR
SHOT BY A LUNATIC.

WINNIPEG LAKE INDIANS 
FIND RIGHTS CURTAILED.many years, was stricken with heart 

failure near the Welland House bowl
ing green this evening, and expired while 
being carried into G, R. Holmes"vcar
riage shop. Louis, son of deceased’, was 
killed in an engagement with Moros in 
the Philippines last spring.

57,000 RAILWAY MEN
DEMAND CONCESSIONS

Mr». HarryGorm»» of Laporte, Ind., 
Wounded in Street.

Proteat» Against
Land» to Senator Klrchfaoffer.

Lease of Mnrth
iac-

Larorte, Ind., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Harry C. 
Garman, wife of an instructor at Pur
due University, and daughter of Gov- 

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Demands on all the emor J. Frank Hanly, 4vvae shot at to- 
rallroads operating -west of Chicago day by William Coe, whose actions re
fer an increase 4n wages and an eight- j cently, it is declared, have indicated 
hour day were made torday by 57,000 I ar, unbalanced mind. Coe used a shot- 

locomotive engineers. The railroad gun. Several of the shot penetrated 
managers will reply to-morrow. Mrs. Garman’s sealskin coat, but she

The increase in pay is asked by the ^ ^ ,nJ Several shot also
switching engineers, 40 cents an hour , _ . _
being demanded instead of the present *1 ruck Prof, Garman, but did no 
maximum of 35 cemts an hour. na^m.’ ,. _ . . . , , .

The shorter workday Is asked by I It is said Cogs team was frightened 
freight engineers, who now work ten ! yesterday by Prof Garman and his 
h “ ■ 6 father, who were shooting rabbits, an if

! Coe threatened revenge. Coe is 40 
1 years old. He has been an inmate of 
I the insane hospital at Logansport, but 
’ was discharged.

Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—There 
promises to be a lively time for Sena
tor JClrchhofter of Brandon when he 
tries to take possession of the fifteen 
sections of marsh lands on the sbuth 
shores of Winnipeg Lake, which he has 
leased from the Dominion government 
for $5 an acre.

Halfbreed's living on that side of the 
leke, who make a living 6p, shipping 
birds to the Winnipeg market, are par
ticularly discontented, as they see in 
the move a possible curtailment of

Engineer* Want More
Eiwht Hoar Day.

Pay anil Uryce-avenae1 The Seer hero Grade. DIES IN SOUTH AFRICA.
As The World has pointed out. on 

more than one occasion, the Scarboro 
grade is one of the big problems in con
nection with cheap transportation for 
this Province of Ontario, and especlally 

-for this City of Toronto. All our traf
fic of the city and most of It for the j 
province is at lake level on the Espla- i 

' nade of {Toronto. Within eight miles, in j 
feet within five miles, it has to climb 
SOO feet to the top of the Scarboro 
grade, and in the same distance of 
tour or five miles it hag to drop again 
to the lake level at Port Union; and 
I: has to climb this grade in the shape 
of a bow. This is what the Grand 
Trunk has to do. The Canadian Pacific 
does the same thing from the Don Val
ley, but It gets up on the grade and 
keeps going higher and higher until It 
«trikes the St. Lawrence level this side 
ot Montreal. The Canadian Northern is 
also proposing to cross Tffis Scarboro
•rade in an effort to share in the traf- | or the first ballot, 

j fi: along Lake Ontario and in the direc
tion of Ottawa.

To come back to the Grand Trunk 
grade, what it accomplishes ln ten 
miles in the shape of a bow, from the 
mouth of the Don Rivef to Port Union, 
rvith Scarboro Junction as" the middle 
of ihe bow. can be accomplished, so 
engineers tell us. by following the bow
string, which is a straight, line along 
the lake shore from the mouth of the 
Don to Port- Union 
level a! Ithe

Belleville, Jan. 2.—News has been re
ceived in this city of the death in 
South Africa of Harry Smart, at one 
time a resident of this city. Two of 
his sisters still reside here.

DEATHS.
CLAPI1 AM—On Jau. let. 1807, at the resi

dence oi her grandfather, A. Barnard, 
Downsview, Jëunle, aged 3 years and 8 
months, daughter of John and - Janet 
Claphain. Thornhill.

Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock, from 
Dew usvlew to Riverside Cemetery, Wes
ton.

FALVEY—On Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1907, at 
her late resident'8t. Clair-avenue, Deer 
Park, Mrs. Patrick Falvey, in her 72 id 
y« ar.

PAY IP WELL.

Kingston, Jan. 2.—For tax collections? 
it is held that Kingston has establish-; 
ed a Canadian record. The collectable 
taxes for 1806 amounted to about $160.- 
000. On Monday evening, Dec. 31. alt 
that remained unpaid'was about $250.

* FLOYD X. H. GOVERNOR.

was

Dean rent* toboggans. Tel. Park 436
their means of livelihood by restricting 
their hunting grounds, and declare they 

i will make it interesting for the
SLEET AND RAIN.

SCOTCH GOLFER DROWNED.

New York, Jan. 2.—The body of Rob- j 
ert Dunlop, the Scotch professional ■ 
golfer, was found.in Vancort’and Lake.

sena-

Protests from sportsmen of the pro
vince are being heard on all sides, as 
the land rented to the senator Includes 
the best for duck shooting In the pro
vince. The Manitoba Game Protective 
Association will probably take action.

tor. Observatory. Toronto, Jail. 2.—1607.— (8 
p.iu.l—Snow has fallen heavily to-day in 
Manitoba and the weather remains .very 
cold iu Saskatchewan and Alberta, while 
from the Georgian .Bay legion lo the Mari
time Province* it has been tine and colder. 

! ltaln Is setting in to-night over the low er 
lake region and snow over lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Concord, N.H., Jan, 2. 
branches of the legislature in Joint ses
sion to-day elected Charles M. Floyd, 
of Manchester (Republican) governor Kingsbridge, to-day. Dunlcp had been 

The vote stood: missing for several weeks. It Is be
lli e lake while

Thé two /
CALL TO DUBLIN MAX. Funeral Friday morning to Holy Ro

sary Chapel, and thence to St. Michael’» 
Cemetery.

>*
Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.) The

vestry of St. George’s Church met this 
e.vening and offered the rectorship va
cated by the appointment of Bishop 
Carmichael to the Rev. jDr. Patterson 
Smyvhe, rector of St. Ann’s, Dublin, 
canon of the cathedral "and professor 
of pastoral theology at the university.

lieved he fell into 
walking across the park at night-

Floyd (Republican). 263: 
(Democrat), 144.

Jameson HOWLAND—At 236 Lost Bloor-street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, Jail. 1st, 1907, Sir __
William I'eoree Ilow-land 1* c c H tv lhn tell 22 below—10 below , Atllu, 32.be- , " , euree Howland. J C.B., K, pTA- U bclow; Victoria, 28- -34; Vancouver. ■»
C.M.G., iu his JCLh year. yt—;tl ; Barkervll’le, 38 be lew—-lo below ;

Private service at above addre-s ct Ediioulon, :iu below—10 below; Calgary, 28 
i an - imhile se vice at St c„rv. Im Iv.w—16 ■ lielow : Qu’ApiX'lle, S liebxw—2;v p , ’ ar“ Winnipeg, 14-26; Port Arthur, 12- 30;
dral at 2.-lv o clock precisely, ou Thurs- l'orry bound, 18—24; Toronto, 28— 32; Gtr j 
day, the 3rd. Interment iu St. .lames' lawn, 2V—2Û; Montreal, 22- 30; Quebec, Z
Cemetery. 2(0- 82; St. John, 26 -40; Halifax, 30 -46. |

Jlct.EA.N-At Richmond Hill, <.n Jan. 1,
Kui*vma, beloved wife ot Archie Mr- 
lean, aged 50 years.

Funeral will leave the late reuideuce

NO DOUBT OF SUCCESS 
OF LONDON ROWER BYUW.ONLY ESCAPE FROM MONOPOLY

TAKE OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES Great Entlinelomu at MeeHug Ad
dressed by Mr. Beelt.NO EPIDEMIC;

Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Dr. La- 
berge, the city health officer, declares

Jersev City’s Mayor Prepares Ordinance to Compel Railways te that the alleged typhoid scare of eoo i
! cases is purely imaginary. There are. (power for the people, held at the city 

Furnish Seats or Ne Fare— Ad vacates Three-Cent ! of course, some cases, but nothiiig so .hail to-night, leaves no doubt as to
and Cheaper LlgTfct 1 '.bad as represented in the local press, the success of the measure ln London.

London. Jan. 2.—(Special.) — The
meeting In the interest of Niagara Lake»—Strong wind*, elect unit 

rain. Georgian Huy—Strong wind», 
enow and ruin.

at absolute £ake 
way. But this 'seven or 

«ight miles along the- lake shore, in
volves the construction of an expensive 
tneakwater. and the interference with 
shore lights of the citizens of East To
ronto, who have built their homes be- 

of water privileges In tile
neighborhood of the Woodbine and Kew 
«r.J Balmy (Beaches. These people went 

'ere years ago and have made a most 
.artraetlve suburban tesldential district. 
ao part of Toronto, as a matter of Pact,

L

f
s THT BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind 
____________ 28 HU.lv 14 N.

today at 2 o'clock 
vhurcli at

to Presbyterian
Itlvhuioud Hill Cemetery.

Crown Hotel, 75 Bay 81.-Commuta- I ^ haU - was fll‘ed by upwal"ds 
t:on meal tickets, twenty-one lor *6. 11000 ratepayers, who manifested the

Time.
8 a m. 
Noon .

The second bill is intended as a step 
toward municipal ownership; as it au
thorizes the city to lease the unused 
w aterworks at BelleVllle, to be convert
ed into an edectrtc light plant. The 
mayor says he Is negotiating with 
capitalists on the electric light propo
sition. __

Jersey City, Jan. 2.—Mayor Fagavc 
sent a. message yesterday to the street 
and water board, enclosing the draft of 
an ordinance requiring that a suffi
cient number of trolley cars be run

32•■Retiring with Jesus.”' keenest interest ln the words of ‘he 
speakers.

The beginning of the new year l*7, Hon. Adam Beck, Commissioner Ce- 
the sea so» for frpsh starts and the -cil B. Smith, Assistant 
meet profitable way to face the ocoa- ards. President Fryer of*’the Munlcl- 
sion is to look out for “number one.” parities’ Power Union, Vice-President 
A sickness, and accident policy, such as Matthews and Mayor Judd addressed 
Issued by Ihe London Guarantee & Ac- the meeting. Mr. Beck pointed to the 
ci dent Co. will provide against the fathering as a refutation of the charge 
monetary loss Incident to sickness and ; that London had little Interest In the 
disability. The premium is small,- and i movement.
the Indemnity is considerable. Phene! The splendid success of the measure 
Main 1642, Canada Life Building.

32 30.13 10 i :.j2 p.UJ.
14 p in.

Vt-1111., IUUKiin McLean, foimcriy of T.|. , 8 p.ra....................33 30.00 29 U.
rvnto, 1 10 p.ru................................. 3.1 .1(>.1I6 ....,

Funeral from the residence of id, bnv 7 
llier-lu-law, John Gliding, 216 McCaul- 
slrett, ou Tbursduy, at 2.30 p.m.. to 
.Xltmut Pleasant Cemetery.

McLEAX—On 31st December, at Hartford,llow lo Begin. 31

Ineer Rlch-

more improved than has this sec- during the rush hours in the evening 
* »?'.For years the Grand Trunk Rail- j to avoid delays and provide every pass- 

in ■ , ve bac* the opportunity of locat- 
K a.ung the shore line, but thev have 

left It 
district

The Union Fish and Supply Company 
—Pnoue M. 7318. y70 Queen tit. West

The third; measure, also, Is a muni- 
enger with a seat—a “no seat, no fare” cipal ownership bill, for It authorizes

the construction of a trolley route or 
the heights, the city to lease the right 
to run cars tor a term of years on a 
three-cent-fane basis. The mayor, in 

utilities emphasizing his municipal ownership

Member A.
ordinance. He advised fixing the pen
alty at $50 for each offence.

... ■ The mayor says that he has been
Yaw _,v Road. studying.the trolley, electric light and

' Prohahi • 6*. '-anadian Northern, sand, gas problems. AU of these
like l * ’ lbp Canadian Pacific., would are controlled by one company, the Idea, wrote :
or Whin?,! f‘om Tofonto to Port Union Public Service Corporation, and the , "My experience off the power and
A» Oo««(hL I °k and easy 8 way ‘mayor says that no relief from the strength of entrenched monopoly in

- mg*,- .he r V, lu been ; existing unsatisfactory conditions can polities has gradually forced me to the
helled to ,, tn?u three roa,la be fom-| be had so ion g as the company is the conclusion that we can escape from
ably the , r , 8on° llne' and prob- sole Judge of thé service. It is time the debauchery of our politics by the
their «■ , i " , ,rand Trunk line for for a sharp and decisive test, he says, holders of these special privileges only
east iusi „ ?,rul?lut af ihe fUy io tbei The mayor say» that he is leaving by taking over the business, which we
Canadian ci AJ,e GrLlnd 1 runk and the 'prepared three bills tp be presented seem unable to regulate in the public
between ,r llflC n<'"- USe lhe one Une to the legislature. One provides for a . interest. The possession by the city

But the*th,8rlt* Hamilton. .public utility commission, with amp'e 'of the legal power to construct i{s own
tn,ee !!nes P-refer a new and power to regulate corporations and fix road would itself make ou- troUc-y YOUR INVENTORY need, attention

; rates He advocates a three'-cent fare , magnates see the necessity of belter Main 687*^JnlversïTsritems ' Umî“ 
land lower electric right and gas rates. I service.” ] ed,“r particular».. 7 ‘

o.v.w.
Ml.'LUXS—Suddenly, at Toronto, on y at 
- v.day. I»er. 29th, 1806, Gerald Mullins, 

of Bracebrldge, Out.
Funeral from 2.7*1 Yonge-strce:, Toron

to, on Friday, 4th January, at 3 o'clock. 
Iuterment at Mount Plea.stuii Cemetery. 

SMITH—Suddenly, on Wednesday evenleg, 
Jan. 2,*1807, at his late residence, 133 
Avenue-rootlf Wm. Blnkiey Smith, aged 

6-1 years, late of Davidson A- Hay, Mini:

until the people have built the STn.AMkllll» MOVEMENTS.
Up.

AtJan. 8In Toronto was referred to, and cre
ated much enthusiasm.

From
Teutonic............. New York
Noordlaiid.
1 vtri.la.....

I Ft ruessla...
Mv.u eric.... 
llwruliin....
Luke l‘>le...
J’.li iitapi luf.
Helllgvinv..
Bleacher....
Gregory MoiW'h..(kle««a .. 
Vou'eraniau... ..Halifax . 
Sicilian

Liverpool 
..Philadelphia .... Uverp.ol 
. Queenstown 
..Glasgow ..
. Mvei-pool .
.IJverpool - .
..IJverpoo! .
.. I.on .lull ...
.Copenhagen 
..Hamburg .

Edward». Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, uo Wellington »t, 
ta et. Phene Main lltiB.

...... Boston

.. New York 
.. New Y ork
...............Bosom
St. John,N.b. 
.. New York 
... New York 
.. New York 
.. New York
......... Igmdoi

.......... Glasgow

Oecai Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 Kmg West. M. 4783 e

>Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique eltctric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
from Vienna. Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
street East.

S. A. IMMIGRANTS J

(Canadian Associated Press Cablep
Lbndqn, Jan. 2.—The Salvation Army 

hope to-send 25,000 emigrants to Canada 
before inldsiimmer.

ed.
Funeral notice later. Halifax

Eatper. Custom. Brok.r 6 Melinda ub cor Yonfr. and Allce Stg.
Femodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson. Prop.

t 1Empress Hotel, longe and Gould

peî"'oayDleeette* Prop’ *1-5° *od $a.#6
«Coatlni-ed on Page 5

Something good, La Vol» Cigar. -itX
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
1 ''Wvvvvvvwwyuvwwvwvv^wv'

AMUSEMENT».
—

PRINCESS I MATINEE* 
SATURDAY

™ AÜGÜæ.S^N?ÜSICAL0°
A

COUNTRY 
GIRL

FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY 
KVGS. AND
sat. matinee 
to-night
LAST 
TIMEHOTEL ROYAL 'U. S. Commissioner Finds Rail 

* ways Failed to Prepare for 
Movement of Grain,

CINGALEE

Eight Candidates Withdrawn From 
Aldermanic Race — The 

Liberal Slate.

NEXT I Fir I Tim* Here After Four Year»’
ttcÆosr»edTh&ilorfc

••Coming With Smiles For You All"

Largest» Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

firm 12.50 Per Day ay. Amerlci* Pie» MRS. WIGGSWashington, Jan. 2.—The causes of, 
but not the cure for, the car shortage 
In the northwest, and the consequent 
coal famine In North Dakota, have 
been determined by the members of 
the Interstate commerce commission, 
who participated hi the recent hearings 
at Chicago and Minneapolis. , „

Franklin Lane, chairman of the in-

TOBACCONI8T» A CIGAR STORES.
OF THE

Hamlltoh, Jan. 2.—(Specla.1.)—This 
afternoon some boys found the naked 
body of a newly-born child on the 
mountain at the head of Sherman-are- 
nue. The authorities will not be able 
tj tell until after the post-morten If It 
had every lived. Dr., White will open 
an Inquest to-morrow morning. Tne 
theory the police are working os Is 
u.at the babe wa* murdered by its 
mother.

BILLY CARROLL CAB8AGEPATCH

Never MADGE CARR COOK as MRS. WIGGS
Meeueme t LIEBLBR & CO. 

ORIGINAL OAST AND PRODUCTION
Ifeadquartersfir l sios Isbacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar storeSi
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.in the history of this it ire 

have we enjoyed such a 
splendid year in eur Boys’ 
Clothing Department—as thé^ 

enc now endiag.
We take stock the end of 

this month, and before doing 
se we will clear up all the odds 
and ends of boys’ suits at a 
sacrifice that will pay y Ou well 
to look into, if your beys are 
in need of clothes.

MATINEE 
SATURDAY it 3.1$ 

THS FLAY THAT HAS CAVSSD COMMSNT.

EErc SUNDAY T0im,0
Next Week—‘THE MAYOR OP TOKIO'

GRANDr
«.00 per week baye Feruling#. Carpet».

tSb'pb'aNK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 
Car. King and Catkertae-etreete.

vestigating commise Ion, finds that it Is 
a fair Inference from all the testimony 
that the real cause of the coal scarcity 
in North Dakota was such an abun
dance of westbound traffic at the head 
of the lakes that cart were not avail
able in the congested state of that 
terminal for carrying coal to North 
Dakota- t

Mr. Lane says that the report Will 
be followed In due course by the *pe- 
ctal recommendations of the commis
sion as a whole as to whatever legisla
tion, If any, may be deemed advisable.

Referring to the report that the coal 
shortage was due to the presence of a 
trust or combination between dealers 
in coal, who fixed prices in the north
west. and refused to sell to "outsiders” 
and "Irregulars,” the report says: "The 
commission has gained indisputable 
proof of an agreement between coal 
dealers to maintain prices and to boy
cott all who do not so agree, but there 
Is no evidence at all Justifying the 
contention that 
chargeable with, t 
vailing, nor that the railroads wefe 
party in any way to such a conspir
acy^'

Financial
of the people of the 
shown to have been caused by the fail
ure of the railroads to prepare foe a 
large movement of grain. Mr. Lane 
shows that the railroads tapping the 
great grain belt of the northwest seem 
to have been overwhelmed by. this 
year's crop, altho, In fact, the crop 
scarcely exceeded that of 1905, nor did 
•It equal that of at least one other pre
ceding year.

K1KST TIME
IN

Many linsm Amputated.
George Lawrence, 189 North Victoria- 

avenue, an employe of the International 
Harvester Works, had three nngers 
taken off in a machine this afternoon, 
and Louis Hendelburg lost four lingers 
at the Burrow, Stewart & Milne Foun
dry in the same way. Both were taken 
to the City Hospital.

The remains of Gordon M. Walton, 
who died at Collingwood, arrived in 
the city this evening.

The Liberal executive had an organi
zation meeting this evening, and select
ed its aldermanic slate. All the Lib
erals, with the board of trade candi
dates, will have their names on the 
ticket.

Aid. A. M. Lewis officiated at the 
police court this morning. Harry 
Wright; a vag, was sent down for six 
month* William C. Felker, SaltfleAt, 
was committed for trial on the charge 
of assaulting his wife.

'Hilled at Colling wood.
Word was received to-day of the 

death of Gordon M. Walton, the 21- 
year-old son of W. G. Walton. While 
Inspecting the Glenellah at Calling- 
wood with his father, he fell thru a 
hatchway Into the hold, sustaining fa
tal Injuries. The deceased 
draughtsman.

Eight Out of Race.
Eight of the aldermanic candidates 

dropped out of the race title morning, 
leaving 47 to go to the polls. The eight 
who retired» are: Aldermen Wltton, 
Eastwood, Sullivan, Peter McKay, T, 
M. Williamson, George A. Matheson, 
James Shoots and R. L. Craig. Aid. 
Sullivan arrived at the city hall only 
two minutes too late to make the 
cessary declaration, and James Shoots 
did not know that this formality was 
necessary. The following candidates 
remain In the field:

Conservatives — Aldermen Macleod, 
Sweeney, Clarkf" Nicholson. Martin, 
Wallace, Bailey, Baird and Howard, 
and G. W. Carey, George Cann, Dr. 
Baugh, George Hill, Thomas W, Jutten, 
A. J. Wright, Dr. R, Y. Parry and 
John Wilson—17.!

Liberals — Aldermen Wright, Allen, 
Dickson, Evans and Lewis, and Charles 
Gardner, A. W. Maguire, Joseph Kirk- 
pa tri®, W. J. McDonald, E. A. Fearn- 
slde, R. B. Spera—11.

Labor—Aid. Church, William Ander
son, John Peebles, H. J, Halford, W> 
J. Ryan, J. a. Williamson, William
Farrar, R. E. Cross, M. Kennedy, A. 
W. Wilkes, Patrick C. McBride and C. 
J. Bird—12.

Board of trade — J. M. Peregrine, 
John I. McLaren, W. F. Montague, 
Henry Barnard, W. J. Pepptatt and G. 
H. Lees—6.

Independent—Thomas S. Morris.
*> Railway Buys Hotel.

It ig rumored that • the Hamilton,
o and Guelph Railway has
the White Star Hotel and ad- 
pvoperty.

JUST DOING A PUBLIC SERVICE MAJESTIC | ïÆïïa
Eves.

»
MATABARNEY GILMORE IN

A ROCKY ROAD 
TO DUBLIN

10&Mr Nicholls Explains Companies' At
titude in Bylaw Campaign.

IS
8»30
2660

T! NEXT WEEK—‘WHILE FB(8CO BURNS 'Frederic Nicholls, when asked what 
he thought of the result of the vote 
on the power bylaw, yesterday said:

"I feel gratified to tlflnk that 3000 
ratepayers of the city thought fit to 
vote against the bylaw even In Its 
present abstract form. It Is quite a 
mistake to suppose that we are op
posed to the people getting the power* 
at the lowest rates possible compati
ble with a fair return on the invest
ment Involved. Having 125.000 horse
power for sale, we naturally have al
ways expected to have to dispose of 
It in an open market, and we would 
not think of raising any objection to 
the citizens undertaking to supply 
themselves, If, after due consideration, 
they desired to do so.

"What we did object to. however— 
and our reason for publishing Mr- 
Sbopley’e legal opinion—was the In
definite language In which the bylaw 
was couched. We had no objection 
to anyone votln* simply ‘We want 
cheap power’ any more than we would 
object to their voicing a desire for 
cheap bread, or cheap coal. All these 
are perfectly natural desires, and no 
argument* can be adduced gainst 
them. But if the ambiguity of the 
wording of the bylaw be construed 
as a mandate to the council to incur 
an enormous liability without further 
consulting the ratepayers, It would be 
a different matter, and we took the 
steps we did—and, I may say, we 
were obliged to take them simply .be
cause the press was not open to us— 
in order to have the point definitely 
settled that a further money bylaw 
would have to be submitted after the 
commission had submitted the final 
figures.

“Our action, I thtnk, has undoubt
edly had this effect, and we have 
gained our point, which I submit Is 
greatly In the Interest of the rate
payers. You see we naturally know 
from experience considerable about 
the cost of power In all Us phases, 
and out object was k-mply that before 
passing the final money bylaw, and 
tt us taking a step which would Irre
vocably commit them, the people 
should have the cold, hard facts placed 
before them In conorete form, and be 
able to accurately count the cost.

"If after due consideration and anal- 
sis of the final figures the popular 
decision Is In- favor of the step, we 
shall not of course In any way oppose 
It. From the fact, however, that so 
many have expressed themselves at 
the polls as opposed even to the ab
stract principle involved, I am o# 
the opinion that when the real issue 
arises and the magnitude of the lia
bility Is duly realized there will be a 
revulsion of feeling against the 
ject.”

Shea’s TiHI Mat. Daily 
3<c Eveamn 
3$c and sec. 

Thos. J. Keogh A do.. Ban y Ttoh'e Cel- 
lecUn», Billy Van, Lester A Manning, Herr 
Grata Kelly & O’Brien, Lee Durant Trie, The 
Klnetograph, The Great Everhart.

*

“ COMB ON IN *•

this combination Is 
he coal shortage pre-OAK HALL

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Çggeilts the •‘Chimes,"

J. COOMBBS, - Manager

loss to a large percentage 
northwest Is ELKS* BIG MINSTREL SHOW 

Massey Music Hall,
January 11th and 12th

In Aid of the Westers Hospital,

/was a,

Under tbe distinguish, 4 patronage of III* 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and, Mrs. 
Mortimer Clark.

An evening of old-time minstrelsy, Includ
ing numerous sketches, eatc-hy choruses, 
quaint quartettes, retoed part singing, 
quaint songs, comic sengs, pretty songs, 
character songs and epon songs.

GEO. F. SMEDIjEY, Stage Manager.
A. L. E. DAVIES, Musical Director.

Price*, $1.00, 70c, 50c. 25c.

"S
Grain Congest ion.

The report says fifty million bushels 
of grain remain on the farms or in 
the country elevators of North Da
kota. But 38 per cent, of the crop has 
been shipped. The country or line le
vators at a large number of country 
stations are full. Some of these reach
ed their capacity as early as Septem
ber, and still contain the grain they 
then held. Thousands of bushels of 
Wheat are lying at this time covered ■ 
with snow In open bins built beside 
the railroad track. The farmer cannot 
sell because the country 
buy. The country deal, 
because the country elevator Is already 
full. The country elevator remains full 
because the railroad has not moved 
the grain from the country elevator to 

adlen, an historic old Frepch newspaper the terminal elevatpr. The terminal 
and owned by Hon. J. Israel Tarte, has elevators at Dulutlu Superior and Mia-
been secured by the French Conserva- ««Stttl
ttves of this city, and under the ac- empty, and at no time during the sea- 
tive direction of Mr Sauve will battle son have they been filled to more than
Te^aTd,^^ taken,

car pool between conecting car lines. Is 
regarded with much favor.

Car appropriation between the 
riers Is treated at some length, and Watt 

1 the adoption of a rule Is suggested, bcug 
. fixing a minimum " of 50 cents a day jolnli

' during those months of the year when i One thousand and fifty dollars cash,
[traffic Is light, and Increasing this !or I1IQ0 on time, for the next ten days

fWrhtina* Citizen Maclean has succeed-1 posslbly f°ur-f»ld during the latter ] will secure a new frame house con-fdeven fn shakkigthe Conservative!^"1 tke year’ when cara"are most i near^ftreet t0l"nlal verandah,
opinion of the prime minister un the|needed’ ^reet car Una township taxes
question of reduced railway fares. We! in Conclnnlon, good water. A J. Douglass & Co., 10
will be told, perhaps, that Sir Wilfrid I L, ne", "J1 8 repo,rtL 6'lm6 ,u,p the North John* Tel* 21‘3* -s
lias modified his views after having conclusion of the commissioners In part 
seen what is takinir nlar-e In the States i^ follows: Pool competition, open to all, no en-rather than that he surrendeVld lîfthé L"The pr.oWen\ ‘e orif lhat is much ^a!1.cetf.ee* first prise, $15; second, $10; 
opinion of the member for South York ’ dceper and much broader than a mere third, *a; corner King and P'ark.■This, however, does not^lmlnfsh to la]X h°f, cars an* engines. It is one In See Billy Carrots Pipes to-day at
the least Mr Maclean’s merits and whlch is Involved every factor in rail- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store- proves that Fir Wtifriti laurier Is roadinS* the construction, the opera- I will open an up-to-date Barber Shop 
afraid of innovations, anti that he pre-:“°X the maintenance and the flnanc- in room 6, main floor New Federal Life 
fers rather to follow examples than to !Pg the railroad. The Inability of Building, on Jan. Fred H. Sharp, 
give them In great social reforms. Mr. :thf shipper to secure a car may be but eight years at Royal Hotel.
Maclean is also a sincere partisan of.a a deeP-seated and or-
publle ownership, and Laurier was , ,
obliged to avow the other day that °„f a deT
there was probably a good deal In Mr. P"!aITa!îe bd "J* not build railroad 
Mat-lean’s theories. Liberal' papers ÎIr^!Vna ?Ulpmen]’ en arge and slmpliiy 

- freely laugh at this member, but we Jt,ra"8for,I1 ‘"competent
prefer a Conservative Macl/ean with ad- / hVt 1 fSfiret"clf^ rail"

, v&nced social Ideas In his head to a £_ 1 mErht st‘mulate,
hundred Liberal members with sheep- ,hf in cases revolutionize,
like Instincts.” i t£e methods of delinquent railroads, so

[that they would render the service, 
which they were created to render, 

j This is the stpry of reciprocal demur
rage. But that of Itself it will enable 
the railroad to render adequate 
vice Is not demonstrated by experience.

The need for additional legislation to 
reach the seat of the trouble is shown 
by these words in the conclusion : "If 
the Interstate commerce commission is 
to be vested with powers to make rules 
under which railroads shall be required 
under penalty to furnish cars to ship
pers, this commission should also be 
empowered to make* rules under which 
free Interchange of cars shall be ef
fected, or to require railroads engag
ing in interstate commerce to make 
such rules for their own protection, 
and provide for their enforcement.”

ne-

T0R0NT0 ASSEMBLY ROOMS
102 WILTON AVE», 
Just Bast of Church St.Le*'Canadien Prefers Conservative 

With Advanced Ideas to Liberals 
Who Follow Like Sheep,

_ - üxriæixt
HOURS DANalNGTR.a>

TO 11.89.
Fine hall, superb floor, chirminx music, risp ict- 

eble people, choice program, references required 
from stringers.
Fbeae M. 40SL Manager, PROf. JNO. F. DAVIS

8dealer cannot 
er cannot buy

7
Mobtreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Le Oan-

Public Salt of Seati Benin* Next Thursday, 
9 e. m.

NATIONAL CHORUS
N. V. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

i 200 Voices—Da Albert Ham, Conductor 
75 Musicians — Mr. Walter Damrosch 

TWO GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERTS
leader at Ottawa. It claims that the ' 
opposition Is the real Reform party, 
being more progressive than the Lib
erals. Speaking of the member for 
South York, the paper says:

"And what about Mr. Maclean, who 
has new ideas? He has even too many 
causing the labor editor of La Patrie to 
say, ‘After many years of Incipient

MASSEY HALL I JAN. 14 ft 15car-
PlICES—Ues. Scaîs,ti.oo. Admission. 75c.

Riverdale Roller Rink
COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN

Special features. Rink heated. Largest In Canada. 
i3oo pair skates. Instructors to assist ladies learn
ing. Open every afternoon. Band every evening.

pro-

llnln’n Parlor». BRITISH GUNNERS’ PRACTICE. WANTEDMarked Improvement 
Tewst» of Year tOOti on War Vr.iel.

Shown In

AT ONCE
Young Man Stenographer

London, Jan. 2.—Two further returns 
concerning the artillery practice of the 
fleet have been Issued from the de
partment of the director of naval ord
nance. These papers give the result 
of battle practice from 52 topjSedo de
stroyers with 12-pounder and 6-pound
er guns, and the result of the test of 
gun layers in 89 ships, with the light 
quick-firing guns of the fleet.

Si.rlnal.ok» Lost La»t Game. The targets used In each case were
Ix,iiV.uii..Ti>n. 2.—The South African Rugby 6 by 8 feet, and tbe range varied frnm football team closed their Urltlsh tour yes- 700 to 1000 y ' '* varled from

tardily, after a remarkable le-ord of ri*- used.
The flual game was with Cardiff^ and the ^ **56nds was the time al-

Wi l.-hmen c reated a tre meuduus sai-prls-» i *?wec* ror each man to do Ills firing, iYi 
by not only accomplishing what Overv te.m j™e Run layers’ test the percentage of 
but Scotland failed to do, the defeat’ of tb* hlts to rounds fired has Improved from 
to.rists, Imt they defeated South Africa 21.6 ,In 1905 to 34.5 In 1906, and the rate 
priutless the score standing 17 to 0 In fa- jof hits per gun per minute has increas" 
vor of Cardiff at the expuatlon of time, [ed in the caee of the 12-poundera from

12.12 to 3.41, and hi the case of the 6 
and 3-pounders, except those of Vick
ers type, from 1.97 to 3.35.

•4 ,

23456
The Toronto Dally and Sunday 

World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 am.; da|.ly, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 5c per copy A Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

ROOM 801. KING EDWARD.

SAMUEL MAY&<$
BILLIARD *TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

Established,
7°rfy Vearsi

_____Send for Qtafojuÿ
102 & 104,

^ Adciaide St.,W.j
V TORONTO.

en-

s, according to the gun

LABOR GIRDING ITS LOINS.
serif It Elect* Mayer lu Kln*»ton, Will 

Try for Parliament, Too.

Allan Studholm, ML.A. for East 
Hamilton, has gone to Kingston to 

, canvass the factories for ballot sup
port on behalf of Dr. Richardson, La
bor’s candidate for mayor, and 8. L. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Gau» Ha» Not a Mark.

Tenopab, Xev., Jail. 2.—Joe Gan» was 
aiound town last ulght mid bore net the 
s Igtlbst mark to Indicate that he had been 
thru a fight. Gene said that be was ready 

Battling Nelson at once falling 
Brmh be W " ^ glad to tuko »n Jlmifiy
, T*JC Tenopab I'luh ha» auuounced its ln- 
ttutlei. *f offering $90.000 for n match be- 
m’n11 .Pr.(t au<‘ Gan» on March 17. Tex 
It < kard of the Goldfield Athletic Clot, stat
ed that he would guuranlc $5:i,(*x) for a 
i-oiliest between (fans and Xcu-tin. -rhB 
receipts of yestei-day’» fight wt-re E'm 7‘ct 
'the officials admit they lost m hey.

ARCHITECTS.
landers of Hamilton will leave for 
that city on Saturday, to also take 
part In the labor campaign.

The mayoralty Issue is a three- 
cornered fight and will prove exciting. 
The Labor party claim that the c-lty 
has become such a cesspool of poli
tical corruption that an applicant for 
street j.clenaer nor anyone else could 
gat a Job unless he had a pull with 
the party In power.

If successful 1n

A RCH1TECT-LEOXARD FOULD8, U 
A Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plans and 
specification», drawings of every descri» 
ties.

suggested that tbe Hamilton game be play
ed uext Monday nlgtbt.INVENTED TORPEDO BOAT. Genuine The Marlboro II. line-up for to-night 
against Parkdale, in the first Junior O. H. 
A. game In Toronto, will be : Goal, Law
rence; point, H. McXichol; cover Uptlre. 
grove; right, Pope; left, F. McXichol; 
tre, Mervln; rover, McKuight.

.lame» Cousins May Have Fathered 
the Naval Fighllng Machine. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

it bis campaign. 
Mr. Landers says, the Kingston La
bor party will have a candidate out 
for provincial honors in the next 
liamentary election:

James Cousins, the newsdealer, who 
par- died New Year’s morning, was a ship’s 

carpenter and served in the navy dur
ing the Crimea War. He claimed to 
have had the first Idea of the torpedo, | 

i and during that memorable cam pal fn 
by sea and land Invented a device to 
be attached to a small boat, which, 
when striking the object at which It 
was sent would explode with consider
able destructive force.

This was used during the Investment 
of Sebastopol by his ship in some of 
Its naval sorties, but with only mixed i 
success.

Cousins received some wounds 
mentoee of his part in the Crimea, and 
some years ago, whilst an employe of 
the G.T.R., was the victim of an un
coupling accident. In which he lost one 
arm and eye. He was never married 
and had no relatives In, thts country.

cen-
Newey l4.loi.de Join» 8oo

Cornwall, Jan. 2,-(SpecIal.)-“Neiriy Ln- 
loi.de. famous goalkeeper of the Cornwall 

I Lacrosse Club, well-known bo lev rJ.aver 
| [**f< to-night for the Canadian Soo. where' 
he has been engaged to play this winter at 

we**,k* La fonde is n goo4 man and 
line U'' ,,od off the Cornwall’s forward

Robert Meldnim, Montreal, says that he 
has refereed Ms last mutch.. Meldrum
handled the whistle In everything from 
Stanley Cup to Juvenile League matches 
and was without a peer.

Wilson Earned Decision.
Moidre.il, Jan. 2-y-In the clean, at and 

eh vert at exhibition ,bf boxing seen at Klv- 
eidale Park this season, Dan Wilson coined 
the decision over Fred Routbid- in a 15- 
round contest yesterday afternoon. He had 
a shade the letter of the first ten rounds, 
«ntl In tbe last five rounds be outpointed 
Rout bier two to one. altho the Quebec* 
boxer tried bard to stem the tide of defeat. 
WilHon showed

Must Bear Signature et

Hamilton Checker Banquet.
Hamilton, Jan. 2.—The annual banquet 

of the Hamilton Checker Club will be held 
next Easter, and It 1» expected that a pro- 
P<wl will then be made to form a Canadian 
Checker Association.

Hockey Notes,
M-dlflud and the Maribotos pay a seulo- 

O.II.A. match at the Mutual street Itink 
on Saturday night and tbe Dub», who will 
have nu a much stronger team than In tbe 
game with Peterbovo, should pill off a vic
tory. ,

Se» Pto.«mlle Wrapper, wonderful Improvement
since he was last seen In the ring a few 
months ago and altho Rout hier did not up 
pear to have as much speed or steam be
hind Ills blob s as he possessed a couple of 
yoars ago, he was In good condition.

tstakaoa TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Ias me- Mldlaml will come down vilh a fas* 
t.am and In all likelihood will give thé 
fermer champion» 
money.

nuiiAiAen» 

raa itzziNcss. 
FBiiiueesiEti.
FOI TOMB UVE*. 
F8R CMSTIPATIOR. 
F8ISAU0W SUR.
ni meoMPLExin

DARTER’S a gieat mn for theCook's Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly
tTattiœ
of strength—No. 1, « ; No. 1 
10 degrees stronger. *J; No. 3.

prepaid on receipt of price.
•(HS Blown 00»TotONTa&lT.*tf»nsMrSr ifÎwJÏI

Dr. McTeggart’e Tobacco Remedv moves all desire for the weed l? g 
day». A vegetable medicine and only ZZ 
quire» touching the tongue with It oe^T sloanlly. Price $2.00. ° U °cca*

l Toronto was up late New Year’s Eve. 
| The city was lu one delirium of Joy 

lfa professional hockey tenu.—Hamilton 
! Times.

over

Indoor Record» Broken.

JsrtutkSt tat ssfds
en here lust night by the following mu 
gins: Soup for height George J'k.'bnurr 
îee! ? high dive, Franks Winters
feet 5 Inches

rTruly marvelous are the result*

of core. Address or consult Dr. McTur. 
gart. 75 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. 4

The O. H. A. hockey match between tbe 
Hamilton team and Guelph intermediates, 
scheduled to he played at Oielph Friday 
night, will likely be postpone*. The rink 
* Di?t ftyfrilable. as th^re Is n senior match 
to be played there the same night. It la

\JtL I
]

CURE SICK HEADACHE»i

>

•r

s m

t t

9

>]

PBOPBRTIB3 FOR SALE. SITUATION» VACAWT.
- ■ i-iFalconer’» Liât.

TTi ALCONÉR, 21V4 DUNDA8 STREiCT. 
Ju Junction.

rp ELfcQRAPHt TAUGHT BY BXPESI.
JL «need operator; student* may tik.

ClTlI service and business course wlthoat I
extra charge; write for catalogne and IMso» 
matloa regarding poaltlooa. Dominion Bast, 
sets College, corner College and llruaawick. 
Toronto. ,, ■

it1

XfBW, 0-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID 
J3| brick' detached, unfinished, a snap 
for builders or speculators, only $200 cash.

F
-

\XT ANTED—TRAVELER FOR FANCY 1 
Yf goods trade; experienced. annls
.ZwïïV WB- Bryee’ 489dt flUK —NEW, 6 ROC-MS, SIDE 

entrance; $400 cash.

#2400 eo^nienw^mutid01^ TVHBN LEARN TELEGHAPaVcallty, 1 minute walk to street cars. p!,IIbl/°tu0 êtoatn TM.' iTSES? wJ

yon get at the Dominion School of feieers! 
pby and Railroading, U Adelaide East To. 
rOnto. Send for Booklet C. It is free' <

-DETACHED, 7 ROOMS. 
Hot water heating, every 

ccnvenlence, lot 50x160, choicest fruit tre is, 
flowers, vines, side drive, stable. ■

"VrOL’NQ MEN WANTED—FOR fir7 
X men and brnkemen; experience ua

ESH'SSS&r*
SIX per n‘°",t,L Instruction* by mail at voj 

home without Interruption with present mc 
c u pat Ion; we assist each student in wear-

-------J _______ I---------------  *uk * position; don’t delay ; write to-ilSr
1NETACHED, NEW, 7-ROOMBD. SOLID for free^ catalogue, instructions and autib 
IA brick all conveniences, goed locality; Çatlop blank. National Railway Tralnln. 

no reasonable cash offer refused. School, Inc.. B. 35. Boston Block, Minne
spoils, Minn., U.8.A. ’ ,me"

<8 1 Q/-W X — SOLID BR1FK, «MX 
• 4 t/U" " rooms, slate roof, con-
venienees, lot 36x150, a beauty.

Q T DAA — SOLID BRICK,
i- OU\ 7 rooms, all convenlencrs; 

$300 cash, balance easy terme. r
246To Let.

— 8 ROOMS, ALL CONVBNI- 
enceg.

3
$20 ARTICLES FOB SAIS!
fOQ — SOLID BRICK, DETACHED, (4^NIZED IRON SKYLlUHXs” 

seven rooms, nicely decorated, St' Sli P.,**' cornices, etc. Uougiii
every convenience, one minute to Dundas *•* Adelalde-street West,
cars.

ARTICLES WAFTED.'EY ALCONER, 21 Mi DUNDAS, STREET. 
JT Toronto Junction. 46.„ v I

(,0()AA — GRACE ST.. WEST ------------------------------------ - Mflln 2182-
460jiUU aide, solid brick, 8 rooms -r WILL PAY CASH won I•” S, jsssss «w». 2.22

McConkey * Goddard'» List.

$3300 $-8ooORthCE s^’’9 ROOM8, STORAGE. w
<Si QQn/\ — GRACE, CROSS HALLS, r 
f OOv/U 8 rooms and bath, back t) 
stairs, hardwood finish.

*3600 s.°SS£*Æ!.',eîS,2 8

A GODDARD, CARTAGE. STUB. 
• »*• In separate rooms. 2ui Arthur, street. Park 443.

(

this.

GRACE ST.. CORNER ’kK) 
use. square plan.$3900 s

ÏQWNG GIRL FOB 
TY light house work. 470 Euclld-avenue.<2 J Onn —ARTHUR ST-.IO ROOMS, 

h,w. heating,' coach house.
$1000 cash.

hotels. '
'HQOnA- GLADSTONE AVENUE. - 

R f square plan, detached; must 
sell: owner e-olng to Ottawa. MeConkev 
& Goddard. 261 Arthpr-atreet,

: Plpfi i

t1-00 *ed 31.80- P. Langley, proprietor:
•4 1./ ICopeland & Falrbalrn’» List. »

tinnn —CHURCH.NEAR G0,ULD, TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
•s’ trY /vt " brick, 11 rooms, furnace 11 Springs, Ont;, Canada's celebrattd 
agreeable terms. Copeland & Falrbalrn health resort, winter and summer mineral 
24 Victoria. A ' bathe for rheumatism, sciatica. Write 1er

booklet. J. W. Hirst A Sons. Proprietors.

41
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*®Q WC\f\ ~ HOMEWOOD AVENUE, 
f UUk brick, 8 rooms, furnace.open 

plumbing, concrete floors and walks Inun
dry. lot 22 x 150. Copeland & Falrbalrn.

TTX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JLF Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day 
B. R. Hurst. Proo.

S4.0fkï r 81'- Fames’ avenue, tx ominion hotel, QUEEN-8TKair,r 
iïk i rT^w doors from Ontario, ]J east. Toronto; rate», one dollar so. 

solid brick, 8 cbatmffng rooms, open plumb- E Taylor, Proprietor.
ing. furnace, lot 22 x 145. Copetnnd A —----------------------- ------------
Falrbalrn. XTBNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTYJF

_ V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodto 
u, refurnished, electric Ugnt, «team heat, 

ed. centre of city; rates, one-fifty and tx , 
com" dollar», j. c. Brady, Proprietor. J

<TZ. XIZWITT' HOUSE. CORNER gUUËâ ■ 
XI. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fltty pei I 

George Hewitt, Proprietor. v

SOLID- — R8T1IER ST.. 8
J* * brick, ft rooms, bath, 

mode. Copeland & Falrbalrn.

Ai'-iQnn - spadina.
„ ' Grange, 8 rooms, bath, fur- day. 

naoe, lot 20 x 100. Copeland & Fialrbalrn.
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$3^00 ~ BATHURST. NEAR AR- L aud ParUament-streete — Europe** 
thnr. solid brick o neat Pl*n; cutolne Française, Ronmegoos, Pr>

rooms., bath. fnHiaee. good lot. ’ Copeland prletor.
Si Falrbalrn, 24 Victoria.------------------------------------------

: we wo

______ T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
*3400 mer^n/Tdri Ï’E£R TTT" Y*rk-street«,r4 «team-heat'ed->rnefe<Rrfc?
open plumbing. «,^^”,,1» l^e^oTtîv: ^“.uuL %\MV. S2 ^$2.60'p„X “J 
orable terms. Copeland A Falrbalrn. 1 Graham? 1 ’

eQQ/XZX — McCAUL. NEAR BATTb TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEBN-BT 
win. 12 rooms, bath fur- -tl west opposite G. T. R. end C. P a' 

nnco. Copeland * Falrbalrn etations; electric cars pass door. TnrnDell i
---------------------------------------------------;________ Smith, proprietor. ■
SI 1 OOO BT,^R three fine
Cvnr atra** ' ' — solid brick house* In
< znr-Rtrpet. rmnr Yongp. n , 
fornaee. excellent tenant*. >t 
•3>M«fiujfwrv terms.
24 Vletorln,

ZN IBBON HOUSE. TORONTO. UUUttNfc.sî.s»v.,sVi,£-*aar'»
lors. etc. ; dollar-fiftr and twe doiiare ■ day. Phone Main 8881. 1

roomr room*, 
eonri ronf*: 

Oopdand & FairVfllrn
46

—S. w, Black & Co.’s Met.

*35 iffp /ïïïfc-SÜSw-SS; Tr
street!*P 8' W' Black * Co. 25 Toronto- ]V£

per day. Centrally located.

HE
street**011 S" ^ B*avk * Co.. 25 Toronto- ^kcnc *18.

House to Rent.

& Co., 25 Toronto-street. »trcet.

ART.
-

» J2?TitS
Toronto.

*15 ___________________—
mfln nP„ slL<‘ „of Borden, Sask., on TYOR SALE-DOUBLE CUTTING BAND
Voiqn a'6 fcisJs' ^"wny: first town west F mill and gang edger. Complete up. 
North Snskatobewnn River; 150.000 bushels to-date mill, ample power, burner and all 
wnent marketed this year; selected bv an machinery, Including leth mill. Will sell 

pa';tl<‘ulars- W. A. Shepard, 10 machinery only, or as It stands. Including 
tollable-street. docks nnd all necessary buildings. For full

“ particulars apply to Box 567, Parry Sound,
Ont. ’ *

MACHINERY FOR SALE. - ■

ss»'tsn
FA CTO H Y SITES FOR SALE.

i ,.*F’ will bear Investigation. The M’- 
Arthur, Smith Company, 34 Yonge.

LEGAL CARDS.

CJY BANK W. MACLEAN. BARR I STEM. 
Xj Solicitor, Notary Pobitc, 84 Vlctori*! 
•treat. Money to loan at 4H per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN, ■ XT MCBPHT. K c- barrister, kr___________  JX ■ TTYonge-etreet, 8 doors sonth oi Aas>
TVX ONBY ADVANCED SALARIED pen. lalde-street, Toronto.

Que™u-'î'treeTmW^. M,nnlD« Cumber*. 73 J ARES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIC'f. 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » guettes 

Bank Chambers, East King-street, corns* 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loe*.W E negotiate a loan fur

nersonsT ^Tn *°în‘ture or other Yf ULOCK. LEE, MlLLIKBN * CLARIS,Strlctlv l *5.wget onr terme. JVX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominies
Aaencv iÏÏm .' , ^he „Borrowers' Bank Chambers, corner King and YeufPK'ng-mreet^Ww' 10 Lewlor ®»‘>*l»g, « streets. Toronto. “

> '
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M. POSTLETHWAITB. REAL K8- 
. street: PhotieM?in7VraDC*’ 86 V,C' VETERINARY SURGEON.

A B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY SUM* 
A, seen aud dentist, treats diseases of 
fil domesticated animale on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 46L

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

XV AR^ SINGLE and double fur- 
H alshed front room», private home 

preferred. Box :w.

our

central, gentlemen 
World. X^B. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. VETE» 

\J rlt-ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, SSI 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

456

■ LOST.
see p

¥ OST-I.x EATON’S, On" FRIDAY 
-FJ last, a gold-clasped bracelet, with 
small chain, and set with small red stones. 
Reward at 54 College-street.

rfY HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X. lege Limited, Temperance-street, t> 

recto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861. >

are 01

FOUND. PROPERTY WANTED.

CYOUND—A BLACK ROBE. ON THE 
A. Yprk and Vaughan-road: owner can 
have same by proving property aud paying
Oo’rnrNve«IY«rkJObl' ChelleD’ Lot lu-

Ylf ANTED—KBW OR BALMY BEACH 
W honw. medium sized or pair small 

hot see, as investment. The McArthur, 
Smith Company, Bank Chamber!, 34 You**.

45

educational#.

A TELEGRAPHER EARNS FKOM SIX^ yeîr Do ^oul^l'rSot'Tefr. 

you to do so. Write for booklet C. explain- 
«"s î?,ow’, •-'T® me'1 R free. Dominion rp 
8choo of Telegraphy and Railroading, u I 
Adelaide East, Toronto. 4

MARRIAGE LICENSES

A T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCR1F- 
J\ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtf

HOMAS EDWARDS.ISSUER OK MAH* 
riage licenses. 96 Victoria.street K f se

ings, 116 McOlll-strect. No witnesses

fi<‘roodaa°lon 
UnS a rare a

X »

£

r.

■ *

SI *1* JtHL Burieeque
Mntmee Dally 

ALL THIS WEEK
NEW CENTURY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—COLON! AL BELLES.
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1CAW. t :perience Is good. In go far as It, after 

all, and sometimes In spite of our
selves. plays an Important part In our 
personal evolution. Therefore let us 
whimper no more.

f»l IF 111A Boon
to the Bilious aulbDieWOMAN’S WORLD.I*T exPEBt. d

lents may taka '41 
wlthoe! I Uogns and lafar.

Dominion Bual.
> and Brunswick, Parkdale W.C.T.U.

Parkdale W.C.T.U. will hold regu
lar meeting Friday at 2-80 p.im. in 
Dunn-avenue Methodist Church. It 
will be a consultation service. Mrs. 
Fletcher, district evangelistic supernn- 
tendent, will give a Bible reading and 
Miss Perry will sing. All ladles are 
invited.

Mrs. AIe,x Park, 139 Winchester-street, 
will not receive during January.

0•11 Are yoii compelled to deity your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

FOR
rienced. FANCY 
ryce, 489 Quoi£

i

Governor of New York,Urges In
stant Provision to Provide 

for a Recount.

%
If a horse could not pull a certain load up a hill, 

second horse would be necessary, would it not ? 
Extra help is needed for an extra task. Same in the 
human economy.

Just at this season the digestive system of most 
people is needing a little 17extra help ” through 
faults in diet. Xmas and New Year’s fare throws 
extra work bn the stomach, intestines and liver. 
Hence those feelings of nausea, pains in the chest, 
fluttering feelings around the heart, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, and that general “below par ” 
feeling. Bileans give the “ extra nelp ” A few doses 
will set you right and restore both vigor and relish 
for food.

Bileans are altogether different to other remedies. 
They help the organs to fulfil their functions—do not 
overdrive. They play the part of the “ extra horse,” 
—not the brutal driver! Proof of their power ? 
Note the following case and write for descriptive 
booklet ;

.aTBLUUUAPUï 
Instruction it .1 

h* exactly wnlt

lelnide Bast, To- 
[• It Is free. 4

At
A

BEECHAM’S Albany. N. Y„ Jan. 2.—Last night’s 
caucuses settled all the possible con
troversies which might have made the 
opening of the legislature to-day other 
than perfunctory, and when the two 
houses convened at noon there was 
less public interest in the ceremonies 
and a smaller attendance than last 
year, when the hot contest for the 
dpeakerehlp had just closed.

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of Living
ston, was re-elected Speaker of the as
sembly.

In hie message to the legislature at 
noon to-day. Governor Hughes makes 
many Important recommendations. The 
Massachusetts system of voting is ad
vocated. So Is the limiting by law of 
the amount of money that can be ex
pended by candidates for office. The 
wiping out of existence of the state 
railroad commission and the gas and 
electricity commission Is recommended, 
as well as the abolition of the board 
which now appraises the value of lands 
acquired for barge canal purposes, the 
tatter being' a recommendation made 
a year ago by Governor Higgins. Di
rect nominations are favored.

The governor recommends ' that im
mediate provision be made for a re
count of the vote» cast for mayor at 
the municipal election hi New Y one 
City In 1906. The matter 1» not one in
to, which any considerations with re
spect to persons or expediency should 
be allowed to enter. If, upon a re
count, it Is found that the present in
cumbent of the office received, a plu
rality of the votes, he will be confirmed 
In hto title, and the claims which have 
been vehemently asserted against It 
will be conclusively answered. If. on 
the other hand, his opponent was elect
ed, he should ba seated."

As to railroad legislation that is 
needed, the governor says: “Proper 
means for the regulation of the ope
rations of railroad corporations should 
be supplied. For want of It, perni
cious favoritism has been practised. 
These abuses are not to be tolerated. 
The most practicable way of attaining 
these ends is for the legislature to con
fer proper power upon a subordinate 
administrative body.”

4>—FOR
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TORONTO’S NEW SANITARIUM.firb. ; /

tA Branch of the Famous Battle 
Greek Hospital to Be Established. PILLSToronto Is to have a fine new sani

tarium, conducted along the same lines 
as the famous sanitarium at Battle 
Creek, Mich., the largest Institution of 
Us kind in the world. For this pur
pose the property out at High .Park, 
known as Clandeboye, has been pur
chased. This - elegant large home Is 
admirably suited for sanitarium pur- 
pores. It Is high and dry, well lighted 
and ventilated, hag, splendid views of 
High Park and Lake Ontario, and is 
altogether one of the most picturesque 
spots In or near Toronto. There are 
four acres of Land In connection with 
the property, most of which Is wooded. 
Clandeboye, or rather High Park Sani
tarium, as It,will be known In future, 
is Just two hundred yards west of the 
north High Park gate, and three-quar
ters of a mile from Sunnyelde. " Bloor- 
street Is on the south side, and Gothic- 
avenue on the north.

The work at the High Park Sanitar
ium will be conducted along exactly 
the- same lines as the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium. The doctors and nurses 
w.ttl all be thoroughly trained and will 
have had experience 
Creek Institution, 
will be installed, and electricity applied 
In all forms. Including X-rays and high 
frequency current. Vibratory treat
ments will be given, Including the 
vibratory chair and table. -

Hundreds of Canadians who have re
ceived treatment at the parent Insti
tution will be pleased to learn that To
ronto Is to have a thoroughly up-to- 
date sanitarium of the same kind. It 
is expected that everything will be In 
readiness to receive patients some time 
the latter part of this month, or early 
In February.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, (regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.
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* CHRONIC BILIOUSNESS CURED.8&S?»

picture», etfc. 
ne Main 2182.

H
Mrs. J. Bock, 18 Cornwall St., Toronto, Gjn 

for nearly two yesr* with biliousness, gas arc 
smothering sensation as if I were going ’ bo choke. This smothering 
sensation came on suddenly, sometimes in a morning and then again not 
until theevening. While having a sudden attack of biliousness not long ago, 
I was advised to try Bileans. I did so, and experienced the utmost relief, 
I then took a short course of this remedy, and I can say Bileana are 
absolutely unequalled. Before taking Bileans I had tried one medicine 
after another, but nothing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or gas 
around the heart there is nothing to equal Bileans. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for publication if it will benefit other sufferers.”

t., says :—“ I was troubled 
und the heart and such a

(FOR GENT’S 
Plcycle Munson,

|
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.TAGS. ..-71 WTO*.•- Artttur.

With both scenes laid In ‘the an
cient City of Toklo, Japan, a Russian 
spy and the remnants of an American 
comic opera company, there is plenty 
of local color and many amusing 
situations in the new Rlchlsrd Caire 
farcical opera “The Mayor of Tokio” 
that will be the attraction at the 
Grand next week, the first presenta
tion In Toronto. The music Is said to 
be unusually tuneful, with more 
catchy numbers than often fill to the 
lot cf present day comic opera.

For next week Arnold Daly and his 
company will present Bernard Shaw’s 
satire, “How He Lied to Her Hus
band.” Mr. Daly Is well known as one 
or the cleverest actor» In America to
day, and as his stay In vaudeville is to 
be very short, Sheagoers are to be con
gratulated on this opportunity pre
sented to them: For next week Man
ager Shea has also engaged John and 
Louis Boiler, the three Hickman Bro
thers, Radford and Winchester, the 
Six Mowatts, May me Remington and 
her “picks,” A1 Carlton and Wm. - A. 
Inman. A Company, and the O'Connor 
Trio.

at the Battle 
Baths of all kindsNITURE A MS 

ilngle furniture - 
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» - A FRIE BOXREMEMBER THATx
i We will send a trial box if you 

mail- this coupon, and • 1 cent 
stamp to pay postage, and ,men-' 
_ t:on this paper.

Bileans are purely herbal ; do 
MR1 not create the pill taking habit. 
Cure constipation without causing after 
constipation and are 
recommended and 
used by leading 
family doc- 
tore.
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jCAN DO BETTER IN CANADA. ■•■'da~ 4134—A PLEASING LI+TLE GOWN IN SURPLICE STYLE.
Among the new cloth dresses for school wear, a very charming and prac

tical one shows the fronts crossed in surplice style. The skirt and waist are 
pleated so tùat there is none of that scantiness so unbecoming to youthful 
wearers. The V front and cuffs are of contrasting color. The frock closes 
In back and the skirt and waist are attached. A narrow braid or buttons are 
all the trimming permissible on stress of this kind, and these are not need
ed to render it attractive. Cashmere, serge, cheviot, pongee or henrletta 
may serve, the medium size requiring 3 1-2 yards of material 44 Inches wide.

Sizes for 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 years; specify size desired andi bust 
sure ments. Price 10 cents.

I‘>ar Which London Globe Express- 
of an Effifz Experiment,

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable).
London, Jan. 2.—The Yorkshire Post 

has a sarcastic leader on the Hindoo 
memorandum, and asks: “Is there any 
likelihood that the blunt statements 
will appear in the booklets that have 
hitherto pictured Canada as a land 
of plenty, where fortunes were easy 
and sure?” and adds: “There Is *>me-i 
thing more than solicitude for ^Bother 
branch of the British family in the 
memorandum.”

The London Globe's chief fear
(looks out upon the landscape, and It *™a,1'holdlngs ex-

We hear so much of this great Can-, has a new familiarity. He not only ÏLjJ11 , 3 tbat the <‘,ass of man who 
flda and its spectacular development1 knows, but he feels within himself, that ! wisnes t° ■ start farming on a small The subscription list for the two con
trat we women are perhaps prone to individually he Is related to the very ^,um ? * see tbat he can do better In certs of the National Chorus, assisted 
s,t by. and merely watch its progress, land, to the-very scenery. i L^i,ada by the New York Symphony Orchestra,

at best, we talk a little or writs That flitting landsca pe is no part of 1V,‘ h£LManchester Guardian presumes ! on Jan. 14 and 16, at - Massey Hall.
a little of some transient phase Of. New Zealand—It is not Greece_It is ibat Canada flax Is unsuitable fqr Bel-. ! closes to-day. This will be the last
Canadian life and neglect to cultivate noi England. It Is Canada. iast manufacture, as no vigorous ef- 'opportunity for securing a choice of
that best possible attitude towards our He recognizes her flowers, her ani- Iort is made to bring It here, 
country—the attitude that Involves in mais, her soils and he has become a arL1°Petl market awaits It.
our character a growing principle of part of all this, that he has learned to Pa" Mal1 Gazette, in a special The date of Mrs. Le Grand Reed’s
sincere and noble patriotism.- L love. He belongs to his country. rude, remarks that' In the North- concert is Saturday, Jan. 19. In rdcog-

It may be that the mothers of the --------- vvest Canadians are much more com- hltlon of the fact that a large number
north are to evolve even a new type “Of Whimpering,” plaisant toward the money of the of society people, who were going to
ot patriotism. The prophet has not Of whimpering there Is no end, and ! d lnvad.er than to 'that nr "the take part in the week-end excursion de
>et arisen who is to foretell what shall perhaps the women are as lax as any ft, ■ eF; who wants nearly everv-lluxe to the Clifton House, Niagara 

L** accon]Pli®nment of either the lu correcting thd® fault of character. I tb!ng" Gnele Sam Is the only outside Falls, also desired to attend the con- 
f i,?S8ireMate j? our women or °t ti16 It is but a habit, and once overcome a j l*®rson who seems to have grasped cert, the excursion has been postponed 

oV it. Canadiennes. wholesomer trait fills in the gap. the K°lden future of the Northwest. to Jan. 26. Mrs. Le Grand Reed will
* ™uch are certain, the high We are told that our mental attitude „ ‘----------------------------- be assisted by Kelly Cole, tenor; Karl
m our forebeara sha11 save us, determines our whole experience. If French Cleaning and Dyeing. Grienauer, ’cellist, and Mrs. Ethel Cave 

:Pr”_,faU155 pILey„ to any jingoistic so. we are surely right to eliminate rhe Arm of Stockwell, Henderson A Cole, pianiste. The sale of seats will 
f?' Glirs. shal not be the narrow i the petty fault-cflndlng. even If the Co-" 103 King west, are still at the front begin a week from Monday, 

patriotism that cannot, because of the little annoyances are the hardest to in ^eir line of business. The past yeL
hJkflnitfiarwornaCk6na’ ..»ear thu *ns 3*;ent bear. Here is an opportunity to try the has been the best In the history of the 
hutnanitaa tan call from the nether-1 “mental attitude” cure. (firm, showing that they are abreas* nf

Whither n°rf not6 earth'’ f | Let us not destroy our possibilities1 the times and that the people are
t!. ”, are. “1 evi^ve i"t?lf01' mental and spiritual growth by'Phased w|th their work. They have

our women largeIy with, wasting our nervous strength on the added new machinery during the Wst
our women, and with our women as, “r.ot-worth-while.” i year and have the most mo,ie,n
ln'dlvldual^maUerln gr6at part' “ LnIiJ^d’ no experience can be great ods known-In the art of dyeing and 

- it k , enougn, can be everpowering enough taj cleaning. They French or dry cleanfiki the POWerfUl' -.U-balanced the^most Æy

her armor, and use her weapons In! Each individual, if he Is to succeed gloves are every day cfeihv1 m?
!Lfrasy- May her armor be culture! mu*t march on fast and beyond any Gents* goods Ire cfeanid o^v^ ^

Lther.„r^,nH T."'tUe and and eVTery that corn«3 his ladles' ^oods are dyed t0 Jït/g S
je^th, auch as the earth has not yet ^y. «may.be^but a ^epping-stone. satisfaction. They dye o? J^ianfare

Let each of us make the best of our be affected one way or another e mUS remTand dal"afk a"d
opportunities, and make new oppor- If he i9 of the real metal be" moves k',nd of a curta n-
tunities if necessary, and let us not on and up. realizing that no experience ‘ Ak of goods are c.eaned
otane in striving for the beset obtainable is as great as he " himself is All ex- flpm*
culture, remembering that our new- AU ex. beautiful black for mourning. Phone
world culture must always be threefold, or send a card and goo*ds will be call-
physical, mental and spiritual. NO MAN IS STRONGIM# THAN ed Express is paid one way on

It is Important, think what we may, *' HIS STOA1 At’H ' goods from a distance.
each Individual cultivates herself ' 

to the utmost. Thus only shall we 
ave mothers worthy to beget sons 

tasks enough for our great national
tkltke ohlldren of our race might 

1 at their mother’s knees of the 
greatness of their destiny, what might 
iuw J?°kexpect ot fhelr manhood’s and 
womanhood’s usefulness?

If each

mMEXICO’S FOREIGN TRADE tÿ r

Good Field for Canadian Predncte, 
Bays Commercial Agent.

'UEEN-STKtUBfl
i- eue dollar eg. ism -

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Canada’s commercial 
agent in Mexico, A. W. Donley, reports 
to the department of trade and com
merce that 1905 was Mexico’s beet 
year, both for exporta and importe. 
There was an Increase In the exports of 
over $31,000,000, and of the Imports of 
over $21,000,000. The development of 
Mexico’s trade, during the past ten years 
has been something marvelous. About 
66 per cent, of the Imports came from 
the United States, and 68 per cent, of 
the exports found a market in the 
United States.

Germany Is the only European coun
try that seems to be making any Head
way in supplying the Mexican market. 
Britain has practically withdrawn from 
the field, and ln its place the Spaniards 
are now controlling the marketing 
houses. Germany and France are will
ing to meet the views of the Mexico 
market, while the British 
turer thinks he knows what 
the Mexican.
Canadian manufacturer to cultivate the 
Mexican market. He will And a good 
market for articles of good quality.

mea-

NOTE.—When sending for pattern please give toe number of pattern 
and the size wanted. For a waist send bust measurement, and for a skirt 
give waist measurement For a miss’ or child’s pattern, just send age.

BNEB WILTON
arged, remodefckui steam fra»-, 
ne-flfty ana ta j lletor. --
ÎRNÏR ycjKicÂ 
I doilar-urty nei irletor. ^

“The Colonial Bailee” will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre next week. 
At the head of the company le the 
highest-salaried comedian in burlesque, 
Charles Robinson, whose versatility Is 
marvelous, and whose power for cre
ating laughter Is unlimited.

tv
Stfcsi. y *

PRICE! '.Hire- r/Mother Patriotism.
'
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ONE OF ITS CHIEF INDUSTRIES 
ACHIEVES SPLENDID RECORD 

OF GROWTH.

iOne of the most realistic features 
of "While Frisco Burns," Lincoln J. 
Carter’s new melodrama, which will 
be the attraction at the. Majestic next 
week, is the great earthquake scene. 
In which the undulating motion of 
the earth during a seismic disturb
ance is successfully Imitated by me
chanical scenery Invented by .the well 
known dramatist.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Equally good for eld and yeung. Healthful, nutritieu» and 
absolutely pure.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.
Montreal, Jan. 1.—Canada’s barome

ter Is her customs statistics, an< It 'a 
a pity that the details of trade and 
commerce are not made known before 
they are five years old. That the 
growth must have been phenomenal 
Is proven by the greet Increase ln the 
revenue.

Montreal, the commercial gateway, of One Thousand Turkish Troops Re 
Canada, feels the business pulse of the turn Why re 4000 Went Away 
country. From every industry there are ______
^Thi’llare^oe Company, ending its a ®“*T^t '“l *-* th°U-
flscal year in October, reported an in- sand Turkish soldiers, the remnant of 
crease of quarter of a million dollars albout 4C00 sent to the XadJ Peninsula 
in its total output in Canada and for- two years ago to suppress the Arab 
elgn countries, but this reebrd has been i . . suppress me Arao
beaten already. The sales for the first revolt’ bave returned to Busreh, Asl- 
month on the new yqar developed an atlb Turkey, ln a deplorable condition- 
increase of $116,000 over the correepond- Over 2000 of their comrades died of 
ing month of last year. Much of the disease or starvation and the reit de- 
lrcrease Is ascribed to the fact that sorted, 
buyers And protection In the price- 
stamped shoe they know while leather 
Prices are soaring upward and other 
shoe manufacturers are wasting time 
and energy In seeking higher protec
tion. .

STOP AT THS 
imelike. Terms 
Bros., Propria* 
Trinity-streets.

ALL THAT IS LEFT OF ’EM. JAPAN-RUSSIA TREATY.Among good plays, “Mrs. Wiggs of 
the' Cabbage Patch,” which opens a 
week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre next Monday evening, seems 
to have the most superabundant vital
ity.
Eleanor Robson, has scored the tri
umph of her life in the title role. A 
very close second for popularity ’ In 
the piece Is Mis' Kazy of Vivian Og
den, who specializes ln old maid types 
and who, as the forlorn and lugubri
ous spinster of the play, has evolved 
something new and likeable ln the 
-psychology of the unmarried. There 
will be matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

I
Alarmist Reports Discredited by 

Mikado’s Minister, iv
— PORTRAIT 
4 West King.

Paris, Jan. 2.—Or. Motono, the Ja
panese minister to Russia, ln an inter
view, published (oriLay, was quoted as 
Insisting that alarming reports of the 
state of the Russo-Japanese negotia
tions regarding the fisheries, naviga
tion and other questions were not 
ranted.

He predicted a successful conclusion 
of the commercial treaty .and denied 
that Japan had made excessive de
mands, such as the opening cf the 
whçle of the Amur River to commerce. . 
Japan, however, the minister pointed 
out, did Insist on the opening of the 
Sungari River, which drains Manchu
ria, a* a natural corollary of the treaty 
of Portsmouth and as establishing the 
principle of the open door, 

considered

Madge Carr Cook, mother of
They dye aSALE.

L'TTING BAND 
Complete up* 

burner and *11 
mill. Will sell 
lands. Including, 
hlings. For fnlF*- 
f. Parry Sound,

Del the greatest .■ hjete have dyspepsia
cal strength Is de;. .ed rom “food, ifa 
man has insufficient, food he loses strength 
11 he has no food he dies. Food Is con
verted into nutrition through the stom
ach and bowels. It depends on the 
•treugth of the stomach t-o what extant 
food eaten is digested and assimilated 
1’eoplo can die of starvation who have 
ibundaut food to eat. when the stomach 
md its associate organs of digestion and 
nutrition do not perform their dutv. 
Thus the stomach is really the vital of- 
jnn of the body. It the stomach Is " weak” 
the body will be weak also, because It is 
upon tho stomach the body relies for Its 
strength. And as the body, considered as 
.i whole. Is made up of its several mem
bers and organs, so the weakness of the 
cud y as a consequence of " weak'” stom
ach will be distributed among the or
gans which compose the bodv. If the 
uody Is weak because it is Ill-nourished 
that physical weakness will be found In 
all the organs—heart, liver, kidneys, etc. 
lhe liver will be torpid and inactive, 
jiving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite, 
weak norvos. feeble or irregular ictlon oi 
jcart, palpitation, dizziness, headache, 

kacitc and kindred disturbances and 
weaknesses.

Mr. Ia>uU Pare, of Quebec, writes: *For 
ears after my health began to fail, my head 

- rew dizzy, eyes pained me, and toy stomach 
; a3 sore ail the time, while everything I 
. ould eat would seem to lie heavy like lead 
n my stomach. The doctors claimed that 
; was sympathetic trouble due to dyspepsia, 
nd prescribed for me. and although 1 took 
neir powders regularly yet 1 felt lio better.

w‘fÇ advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery—and stop taking the doc- 
or s medicine. She bought me a bottle and 

WO soon found that 1 began to improve, so I 
r:opt up the treatment 1 took on flesh, toy 
lumach-becemc normal, the digestive organs 
corked perfectly and 1 soon began to look 
ike a different person. I can never cease to 
e grateful for what your medicine bas done 
or me and I certainly give It K wt praise.”

Don t be wheedled bv a p« /-grabbing 
taler into taking inferior substitutes for 
rr. I lerce s medicines, recommended to 

>o "Just as good."
To gain knowledge of your own body— 

fi siclinear.and health-send for t'
•le’s Common Sense Medical Advise. A 
■ok of 100R pages. Send 31 c- 

•tamps for paper-covered, or 
or cloth-bound copy. Address T 
i 1er ce, 063 Main Street, BuffsJ

Judge and Lawyer Have Tilt.
In the suit brought by the Yokes 

Hardware Co. against A. E. Widdl- 
fleld of Newmarket, for $18.05, for roof
ing sold him, before Judge Morson yes
terday, there was a lively tilt between 
Gideon Grant, barrister, for the plain
tiffs, and his honor.

Wlddifteid did not dispute the debt. LajidlkMana, British India, Jan. 2.— 
but c-ounterclalmed a commission of The Amir of Afghanistan, Ablbullah 
$14.40 qn roofing he had sold as agent ! Khan,, with a formidable retinue 
of the company, and which Judge Mor- arrived here to-day on his way to pay 
son allowed. j an official visit to India.

“I have made it a rule never to ar- i He was officially welcomed,
gue a case when your honor cross-ex-' -----------------------------
amines. It prejudices your mind so that i The Dining und Parlor Oar Service 
you cannot give a fair Judgment,” said I on the Grand Trunk Is excellent. No 
Mr. Grant to Judge Mor son. j necessity to hurry a meal before leâv-

"If I didn’t know you as well as I ing home when the best of every Oh Ing 
do, Mr. Grant, I wouldn’t let you say at reasonable rates Is served In the 
that,” replied the Judge. “I know handsome cafe and buffet parlor ear* 
you’ll be sorry for It In. a little while.” Buffet parlor cars are attached to

"No, your honor. I won’t be sorry," trains leaving Toronto 9 00 a-m : nd
returned the lawyer. 5.00 p.m. for Niagara Fails and'Buf-

Well I m sorry to hear that you falo, 4.30 p.m. for London, and cafe
won t be sorry, ’ was the curt reply parlor cars are on the 7.35 a.m. and
from the bench. 4.30 p.m. for London and Detroit

9.00 a.m. for Montreal and 1.45 p.m’. 
for North Bay. Reservations and 
tickets may be secured at city ticket 
office, northwest 
Yonge-streets.

war*

TEN!SHAMING SUITS HIM.

W. E. McKewn, Hanbury, Temls- 
kaming district, was at the parliament 
buildings yesterday. He purposes to 
extend the farmers' Institute work In 
his locality. Six years ago he left To
ronto, and could not be persuaded to 
return to city life.

'S.
THE AMIR ON TOUR. 'I. BARRISTER, 

flic, 31 victoria* 
4 «per cent.

, woman would cultivate her 
vivol8, and ilUultive perception of the 

, movÇments In her country, and 
inculcate within herself the habit of ob-
in^V ng and bringing her deepest intu- 
nions to ’bear 
erees, would It 
for her children 
tnused ?

In some degree,
Noman

BRITISH CRUISER DIVISION
TO VISIT AMERICAN PORI'S.

London, Jan. 2.—The admiralty's de
cision to send thé first cruiser dlvi- 
, . open
ing of the Jamestown Exposition will 
give Great Britain an exceptionally 
strong nàval representation, as the di
vision is made up of six of the best 
types of armored cruisers, including 
the Good Hope, Antrim, Argyle, Dev
onshire, Hampshire and Roxburgh.

Later the division will visit other 
American .ports.

iRISTEB. 10» 
south or Ads*

He the questions 
growing out of the interpretation of 
the words "rivers and inlets” ln the 
treaty, and the" consulates and pass- J 
port regulations as being of a mlnof 
character.

STER. SOLlC’f* 
I etc., » gusosa 
g-street, cornea 
oney Jo lose.

upon its national lnflu- 
not - be Inconceivable 

not to be likewise en-
elon to Hampton Roads for the 1* Killed at Lodz.

Lodz, "Russian Poland, Jan. 2.-^Four- 
teen workmen were killed or wound
ed in fights between socialists and 
tionalists yesterday.

The factory employee’ lockout 
tinues.

each
can use her influence towards 

•■t-ifnd °v£ snaking the young Canadians 
them6 the Posslbult|es that lie before
^Pead history dr literature 
tnd in view.

See that some of the old-world forces
vl«nt < ngln= forth anew and with fresh '«or in our new soil.

eLU*.reUin OUr reverence for the 
rm.t ad,tl0"al past' but at the same 
. et us have open hearts and minds 
tmeif C , the new- fresh note, in our 

ln <>ur music, In all our “art 
r‘at Is to be.”

thÎLour children study the sciences, let 
see Past the details on to the 

redo " CKlr «eoioffy tells us that our 
tur**„?re of the world’s oldest. Na
te,. _„af not making the preparation

Thru "*'

individualtEN & CLARK. 
1rs, Dominion 
|n* and ïonge- .

na-

Travel in Comfort.
If on pleasure or business you want 

comfort and the best of everything, 
and . If you travel via thé Grand 
Trunk, “The Double Track Route,” 
you are assured of speed, good road
bed, the best of equipment- Hand
some cafe parlor, buffet parlor cars 
and Pullman sleepers 
through trains. For reservations and 
tickets call at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office. City office, northwest 

At »GOO Per Foot. <K,1'ner King and Yonge-streets.
qcS‘*bundrJ:d mini's per foot for 64 by A Word of Praise"
str£t was ^id yJîerdîy^1 iJV' W1,frid’ ln renew-
O’Brien to J. W. Langmuir The three ^ ls fUbsoriPticm to The World for 
dw-elllngs brought $38,400. Harton e^loglstic"^^^’^ "I f?U°WiVg 
Walker put thru the sale. j World Âca'uTC ivis an'kott^

A (Dilutes With McGill. *S a^ld of nothing.”
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Prince of tYaîéic The Growing Time

ti) bTaffllilte0dtLetOWn’ and MoGi11' are ' River, Mu^koka. has
d ainuated. for incorporation as a village.

con-

wlth this The Gaelic Lengne.•GEON.
The Gaelic League will meet to

night in I. C. B. U. Hall, corner of 
King and Jarvls-streets. The study 
of the Irish language will be taken 
up and a lecture given by “Old Tlm- 
ff’ on the subject, “Life of D’Arcy 
McGee.”

CRINARY »UK- 
iats diseases of 

scientific prln- 
(street, Toronto 
ling-street, . To- 
d Junction '468.

LETTERS MUST BE FUMIGATED.

Scarlet fever ln the family of the 
postmaster at Lorne Park led to a,n 
order by the board of health for the 
fumigation of the mall there and Its 
distribution from another point until 
the house ls free from Infection.

A case of smallpox has occurred at 
Dee Lake, near Elmvale. Muskoka.

Ottawa and Montreal Trains.
Through sleepers leave for Ottawa 

and Montreal every night at 10 p.m. 
oh the C.P.R.’s eastern flyer from Chi
cago. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
/Saturdays the magnificent compartment 
ear Canada forms part of the équip

ement; other nights drawing-rooms are 
available in the sleepers. For fast time 
and a comfortable trip see your ticket 
reads via Canadian Pacific. Reserva
tions at city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 148.

Winter Tourist Resorts.
Are you anxious to escape the cold 

weather and snow and spend the win
ter ln a warmer climate? winter tour
ist tickets are on sale dally to Cali
fornia, Mexico, Florida and the Sou
thern States. If you are contemplat
ing a trip see that your tickets are 
routed via the Grand Trunk. For In
formation as -to rates and routes call 
at Grand Trunk ticket offices, 
office, northwest 
Yonge-streets.

tac
are run on

King andcorner
ERSON. VETM- 
Ito. Office, 331
3061. South African Wines

Ottawa, Jan. 2—W. T. R. Preston 
reports from Cape Town that the
a desire to find a market for fi____
African wines ln Canada, and an agl- Clty tatlon ls ln *

1
BINARY COL* 
ance-street, ’to- 
knd night. Ses- 
fl. Main 861.

is
uth

"r - ' ’progress to induce the 
and Cape Colony government to subsidize 

the Canadian-South African steamship 
line to return to Canada direct at least 
once ln six months.

t
corner Kingatm,, .,?on a(ter eon, she tossed 

ont at-., earlh s foundations, piling 
on Another, that we might 

Diaina ,enj<ly vast stretches of fertile 
ain) un*athomable mines of rich ores, 
rush in ,P°'ver and strength of deep 

Our 1 rlvm and waterfalls.
\ dfstr„r,i,tany' our zoology Is quite as ^ Who »rl Ve’ Blessed la the boy or girl 

that fo°u s up tu fee* that each flower, 
tar ni?ch Animal, has Its own particu- 
hebolde^Ure and proflt to 8tve to the

«TED. - £ . * '

ALMY BEACN 
nr pair small 

'he McArthur, 
•bers, 31 Yvnge.

First Ward I-lberale.
: John Lewis, author of the “Life of 
George Brown,” recently published by 
Morang, will address the Liberal Club 
of the first ward to-night ln Ding- 
man’s Hall, on “Incidents in the life 
of Hon. Geonge Brown.”

applied
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A Cough
For Infants and Children.

ihfl Kind You Hare Always Bought
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough medi
cine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine

your case, then take it. If not, then don’t take 
it. Never go contrary to bis advice

iNSES
!Car Strike at Copenhagen.

. . e:reet car
service here was entirely suspended 
to-day, owing to a strike of the 
ployes of the lines, who demand 
per cent, increase ln their

"’eo- 345h prescbif- 
E Queen West. 
r dtf

Copenhagen, Jan. 2~The
Such 

0(1 road,
Wrist Fractured by Fall.

Going home New Year’s night. Li
brarian Eaklns of Osgoode Hall slip
ped on the ley pavement and -fell, 
talning a fractured wrist

cent 
-a stamps 

V.
a one passes thru no field, along 

along no railway, without get- 
rare and beautiful pleasure. He

>ne. Bears the 
Signature of Medicinetlne em- 

a 33UÊR OF MAR*
la-street. Krsa* 
kvltnessefc 8US-wages.
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TOWNS AND DUflNAN SIGN,
■■fM

■/if Everybody'S MouthStand a bottle of 
Port Hope Ale on 
its hèaa and no 
sediment clouds its 
clear perfection. 
That's how it 
really is
good ale

■v -ICrawford’s 
January Sale

Articles to How on Nepean River
March a tor the Championship.

Sydney. N.S.W., Jon. 2.—George Twin, 
the Australian sculler, and Eddie Hanlatl 
Dun.au of Toronto, Canada, have signed 
articles to row on the Nepean River, March 
2, for the sculling champion ship of the 
world and $2800 a aide. Towns July last 
recaptured the world's sculling champion
ship, defeating James Stamlroty by 20 
lengths on the Paramatta River.

HUNTERf f1 m

f

Bad For Favorites as Weil.as Riders 
— Results, Entries and 

Selections.
1

Certainty for Crawford’s Customers
C/GAA2■this !A sale thal must make itself known nearly every

where. It’s
Big Hneketball Score.

On Central Y.M.C.A. floor last night the 
Central Campers defeated St. Stephens In 
a Junior League basketball game by 107—
37. The Campers outplayed their opponents 
at every point. The forwards of the Camp
ers played exceptionally well. Whyte get
ting 20 basket» and Bond 17 baskets. The 
teams lined up aa follows:

Clampers (107) : Defence, Swanson, Davis' 
and Park; centre, Thompklns; forwards,
Bond and Whyte (eapt.).

Ht. Stephens (37); Defence, Van Rlckler.
H. Day; centre, Barker; forwards, Alcock centre, Doan; defence,
ami C. Day (capt.), Whitney.

At the end of the first half the scoie 
stood 20 to 18 In favor of Hamilton. After 
three minute» of the second hilf had

Rochester, N.Y., Jan. 2.—In what could elapsed Rochester tied their opponents with 
he called the most exciting game of basket- ! a score of 38 all.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—Two Jockeys were, 
suspended, one was painfully inju*d, and 
bets were declared off on the third race 
to-day at tllie Fair Grounds. In the first 
race, Jockey Aubuchon, riding Sir Vag
rant, was unseated in a_ Jam. Hie face 
wa# lacerated. In consequence of this In
cident, Aubuchon’e mount In the third race,
Goldinate, was scratched and beta were de
clared off. Jockey Perrett, riding Florliel 
lu the fourth race, was suspended for the 
remainder of the meeting and lined $30 
for striking -at Ht. Valentine with a whip.
In the fifth race, Jockey Seder, riding Billy 
Vertreas, was suspended for the remainder 
of the meeting for cutting across the field.
Summary :

First race, 5% furlongs—Decklaw 101 
(HenwseyV.fi to 1, 1; No Quarter, 94 (Van- 
dtecu), 8 to 1, 2; Bnren Arnold, 96 (Mar
tin), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.U7 4-5. Odd Trick,
Nedra, Helen Lucas, My Bessie, Taunt,
Drulom Rockingham, Earl of Leicester,
Quince, Soprano, Scoroeder's Midway, Sir 
Vfl4jTftut also ran.

Second race « furlongs, selling—Matador,
114 (Nlcol), d to 1, 1; Lady Vashtl, 106 
(Martin), 11 to 10. 2; Ralbert, 112 (Austin),
3 to 1, 8. Time 1.14. Lady Henrietta, St.
N<Slrdr™Tml!r setting—Beau Brum- Oakland Selections.
m< SU Mto of l; Lady Bill- FllWTttAUB-F. Neugeut, Al. Llndley, 
eon, 100 (Mountain). 12 to 1, 2; Daring, 104 ^• •^"food. ' .. , „
(Burton), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. W. H. SECOND RACE—Galvestonian, Pesea- 
Tenms, Charlatan, Holloway aleo ran. ati!a> .. ,

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mHes—Lucky Charm, frilHD RACE—Magraue, Golden Rule, 
lOti (Mountain), 5 to 1, 1; St. Valentine, llu *"{!“**»»*• ... , „
(Walkeri 1 to 2 2; James Reddick, lik> rVAVB-Halligan, Leila Hill,
(Heunewy), 8 to 1, 8. Tone 1.46 4-5. Fieri- ,1^Ii'®'.!‘}e‘gaal,„ . „„ _ ,
zel, Delphie Nutwood also ran. j.ïîîJiJ,11 RACE—Cloche d Or, Prestige,

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—J udge Devey, 140 Ja5;7“*1: „ M , , _
(Martin), 15 to 1. 1: Billy Vertrees, 105 hiATil RACE—Nonle Lucille, Bscamado,
(Seder), 16 to 5, 2;/Brlttauby, 103 (Hen- Yotolaw. 
ncray), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Abingdon,
Toy boy, My Son, Hose Mill ion, Voting, OAltlajUI Entries.
Druslv Smith. Glad Pirate also ran. ’ * Sen Francisco, Jau. 2.—Fust race, 5 fur- 

fctixth race, 1 Vi miles—Lena J., 92 (True- longs—Lure o' Gold, St. Elmwood, Roalta 
mao), 8 to 1, 1; La Cache, 99 (Pickens), 15 112, Mltle 109, F. Neugeut 109, Burning teanw put up a very hard game. Two ex- 
to 1, 2; Merry Pioueer, 1U8 (Mitchell), 8 to Bush 109, Aftermath, Kokomo, Kurolyi 1U9. ;tra periods of 5 minutes each were neces- 
1, 3. lime 2.09 1-5. Dr. Young, Dekaher, Joyful, Calmar, Al Llndley 109. eery ft> break the tie. Wanderers scored
Elton Weaver, II Dottore, Lady Charade, Second race, 5^ furtougs—Galvestonian to the flint üve minutes, no further scope
Foreigner, Mae Lynch. Pedro, Mahogany, 112, PeUgroso 112, Mention 109, l>avie Wil-! Resulting. Several of the players collapsed training to eujoy hockey, a# he must keep 
Marvin Xeai, Caahler, Gluten also ran. ber 109, Duke of Orleans 109, Pescadera, from sheer exhauetlou. Final score- Wall- . . , . i.tner elelit rears

Coco, Korosihray, Tetraztolul, Ldrose 107 defers 6, Victorias 5. The team» were: in training to plaj lt_tnat eight jears
Ella True 102. Victoria» (5): Goad, Fry; point, David- without seeing a game renders him unfit

Third race 6 furlongs__Magraue Roecee »ou; cover-point, Howard; rover, Bowie; to catch all tae fine points of the modern
The Reprobate 100, RucfWlus 1Ô6 Sharp centre. Unie; right wing, Gilbert; left playing. If that is so, the hockey of to- 

Boy 100, Eduardo Ido, Poteucla 104’ Brin- w'lll8, Kuseett. ■;> day, taking last night as an example, ufay
fees Wheeler 104, Early Hours 101 Golden I Wjade.ers (8): Goal, Hearn; point. Ke.i- be as good as it was sight or ten year* 
Rule 101, Triumphant 94 Noprey 80 “ed/; cover-point, Stuart; rover, -Patriikj, ago. It, however, 1 can catch a play now

Fourth race, 11-18 miles—Pluau'd 110 wutre< ula«e; right wing, Etiile - Rmse.l; as 1 could then—uud the playing did not
Sir Garter 107, Hlppouax 107 The Only left wln8, Jobusou. f seem to be too fast for me—then hockey
Way 100, Hooligan 107, Royal Red 107 Rot- Umpires, Pete Murphy, Effiimot Quinn; has Improved none with the advancing
rou 107, Jim Pendergast 100 Canejo 106, 8?,rs*St: awi»tant referee, Reg. years. It was a rattling good game last
Leila irin 100, CrigH, Vlgoroso 100. irsuival; timekeeper, George Guile; pen- night, especially during the second half,

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bulker 110 .Rey Dare aHjr ,t‘mekeepe,'> T- Y- Foster. but I believe if Whltey Merritt, Rod Flett,
107, Jackfull 107, Michael Mulvaney Ora- ----------- Fred Higginbotham, Jack ArmyUge, Tote
phlte 107, Cloche d’Or 1(B, Prestige 105 H* Game» To-day. Campbell, Dan Bain and Attle Howard had
ltey 100. ’ The following are the gamea scheduled been In their prime last night and gone on

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Tocolaw 111 in- to-day : the ice. they could have defeated the whole
structor 112, Escamado 109. El Primero —Intermediate.— 14 players that were there.
105, Nonle Lucille lti3, Weé Lass 103 Markham at Cauulngtou. "There was no one there who could make

Coliourg at Whitby. the miraculous dashes of the brilliant Bain;
—Junior.— no one who could shoot like Howard; no

Marlboros at Parkdale. such defence as that of Higginbotham and
Slmcoes at I.A.A.A. Flett; no stonewall like Merritt, and no
Waterloo at Stratford. such playing aa we used to have when the
Newmarket at Colllngwood. Victorias of Winnipeg shared with their

namesakes of Montreal the honor of being 
the best teams In the world. I could see 
little change In the game Itself. There Is 
a rover now, but he was coming In as I 
went out. The, players ere now apparently 
a little more careful about offside plays! 
and I never saw a referee who made sueh 
fine decisions aa did the gentleman who 
officiated last night.

"There was a noticeable absence of effec
tive body work. It 1* true that the men of 
to-day have not such stalwart Indies to 
do effective work with, but there should 
be no very great difference between a man 
weighing 140 pounds bumping Into another 
man of the same weight and one of 160 
pounds, as in the old days, tackling another 
of similarly generous proportions. Less 
body-checking should tend to a faster game 
but I do not see that such was the result!

“The game was certainly not a» swift aa 
It used to be, and there were far more mls- 
piays last night, more muffs and examples 
of poor Judgment, than we used to see in 
a game In what I a 
neers call the ‘good

I Made of Highland Spring water, rich 
Canada malt and Kentish hops—honeet- 
old-tnne good ale, this. - ball ever witnessed In this city, the crack 

team of the Y.M.C.A. of Hamilton 
defeated the Rochester aggregation by a 
score of 44 to 37.

The line up was ae follows:
Hamilton (44): Forwards, Gray and Wat

son; centre, Brantson; defence, Chadwick 
and Smith.

Rochester (37): Forwards, Jack and Val-
Latral and

The January Clearing Sale MCRARDWOMQ.
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? port Hope 
Pale Ale

It includes some Ladies’ Skirts at $2.50, and they 
are werth up te $6. eo.

Ladies* Waists, Worth $3, Are $3 
Ladles* $16 Suits, Fine Fashion, $12.75 à i or «ont la plain wrttM, 

otroular asst ea rssao»Ripened ale, too—’twon’t 
make you bilious. Women 
like it—it builds the body.
Your dealer ought to have 
it in quarts and pints—be 
sure about the name. 101 
THE PORT HOPE BREWING 

AND MALTING CO.
Port Hope, Canada

Family trade supplied on receipt of tele
phone order to'." J. Herbert, Park 626, 
22 Roblnson-etreet; E. Ireland, Main 1258, 
380 Front-Street West; J.-Q. King, Park 
882, Dundaa and Argyle-atreeta;. B. Mc
Grath, Park 308, 74 Arthur-street; D, J. 
Murphy, Main 1866. 60 Esthet-etreet.

i

I Hamilton Defeat Rochester.SOME OF THOSE SAUCY COATS Nervous Debility.
ladies are wearing (tweeds) came from Crawford’s. At this 
January Sale the $i5 ones can be had at $10 or even $7.50. Exhausting vital drains (the effects u

K&agsms.ssf1 sssa
ftvDklUf. Phi moelle Lest or Pillliic y»? h^. Vari^rSld Glrnu and ‘allX 
eases M the Qenllo-Urinary Organa a im> 
cialty. It makes ao difference who baa talk 
ell to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medici nee seat to any address 
Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to i 
►m. Dr. 1. Reeve, 296 Sherbnume-etreet. 
atxfb ken*0 south of Oomrd-atreefc

0 at'
I WANDERERS, WITH STUART PLAYING 

WORKED OVERTIME TO BEAT VICS.Crawford Bros., Limited-rr"

MODERN HOCKEY PUYINGGeldle Cechrene of Berlin De
cides te Play Professional 
With Houflhten—Lalonde Gees 
te Sen—Gesslp.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—There was 
a record crowd at the hockey match to
night between the Victorias and Wander
ers, the present much-talked-of hockey 
match. They opened fast and some good 
playing was made by both sides; there 
was nut much delay or rough work; there 
was a little checking, but the Wanderers 
did not appear to get down to their stride 
before half time, the score standing in favor 
of Victorias, 8 to 2. Hod Stuart played 
with the Wanderers and received a great 
ovation when he appeared ou the Ice.

The second half was also foot and lioth

YONGE «ND SHUTER STREETS

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
dbmgared With the Old Game es 

Written by Welfovd Beaton. •
' ■<

g Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—Welford B 
managing editor of The Seattle 
rial agent fot the Max Flgman
In “The Man on the Box’,’ appearing to- .. ^ w<we mom sôuoiud. cksu
morrow night, was sporting editor of The ns gags book im Mo hranoh otBoes.

S# Miserai

ertoe, Jja te
Star, epbv.1--------  _ ___
Company, jjllg

nearlnr to- ralllagt Wrile for proofs of pemeawt earn cl nil

A '
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71 RINKS IN CANADA LIEE TROPHYI

JDOJMC REMEDY CO.,Free Press when hockey was at Its height 
in Winnipeg. He wrote accounts of many 
of the historical games of a decade or so 
ago.
hockey game for eight years, and at the 
•mlueet of The Free Press he attended the 
Stratheona-Ottawa game and wrote the fol
lowing regarding the new hockey and the 
old ;

Single Rink Competitien Start* Te.Merrow Night at 7,30—Rinks 
Entered and the Draw. Until last night he had not seen a SPECIFIC BlBtS

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disaS 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield's Drug Storm, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry, Toronto.RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS.

At a meeting of the committee in charge 
of the Canada Life Trophy competition at 
the Victoria Club last night, the draw was 
Blade. There were pretent: Chairman G. 
H. Muntz (Toronto), 8ee. G. 8. Pea rey 
(Toronto), D. Carlyle (P.P.), B. W. louden 
(P.P.), W. D. McIntosh (Cal.), G. G. Mac
kenzie (Imkeview), K. B. Rice (Q.C.), and 
J. D. Shleide (Granite).

The competition will start 
bight, with 71 rinks entered, at 7.80. If 
tb." Ice is not playable then the games 
scheduled will lie played 011 Monday evon- 
iug, at 7.30, and If a postponement of 'Sat- 
mUay afternoon's games is necessary they 
will be played Tuesday evening at 7.31.

empties are Instructed by the committee 
not to order any games to be played nnleve 
there are at least four degrees of frost.

The umjAres are requested to collect the 
score tards and forward them after the 
games are finished to Secretary G. 8. 
Pei: rey, at the Victoria Club.

The games numbered PI. etc., are in the 
preliminary. Those with the prefix F are 
in the 11 rat round. .

In the second round the winner of FI 
plays the winner of F2, tile winner of F3 
plays the winner of F4, and.-bo on thru the 
series.

The club representation is as follows:
Rinks entered.

. 21)

F8-2-N0. 2—C. W. Band (Gr.) v .1. A. 
Brown (Q.C.).

F9—No. 3—H. M. Allan (Granite) v. J. 
W. Vorcorau (Q.C.).

—At Lakevlew Rink__
F10—No. 1—C. Boeckh (Granite) v. G. 

II. Muutz (Toronto).
I'll—No. 2—J. Lugsdin (Q.C.) v. D. 

Carlyle (P.P.).
F12—No. 3—M. A. Rice (Q.C.) v. Dr. 

J. T. White (P.P.).
•Fip—No. 4—R. Repaie (Cal.) v. Wm. 

Mansell (Lakeview)i
—At Prospect Park Rink.—

F14—No. 1—J. D. Shields (Granite) v. 
G. H. Smith (P.P.).

F15—No. 2—.7. C. Scott (Q.C.) v. J. 
Rennie (Caledonian).

F16—No. 3—W. A. Hargreaves (Toronto) 
v. W. E. McMu'rtry (Granite).

F17—No. 4—R. Young (Lakevlew) V. P. 
8. Mau le (Toronto).
—Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.—At Queen City

Rira.
Fl—No. 5—Winner PI v. winner P2.
F2—No. 8—Wiuimr P3 v. winner P4.
F18—No. 4—H. T. Wilson (Granite) v. 

F. J. Smale (Q.C.).
F19—No. 2—W. T. Graham (Lakevlew) 

v. J. 8. Moran (Granite).
—At Granite Club.__ _

F3—No. 4—Winner P5 v. winner P6.
F4—No. 2—Winner P7 v. J. A. Macfad- 

deu (Granite).
F20—No, 3—8. Love (Gtanlte) v. C J. 

Bayllss (Lakevlew).
F21—X°. 5—J. R, Wellington (Q.C.) v.

A. J. Williams (P.P.).
—At Victoria Club__

F22—No. 1—H. A. Halgley (Q.C.) v. E. 
M. Lake (Toronto).

F23—No. 2—C. A. Ross (Toronto) v. R.
B. Rice (Q.C,).

F24—No. 3—T. B. Reid (Q.C.) v, T. Can
non (Lakevlew).

.

"It may be that a man. must keep lu
i

to-inArow
Ascot Results.

Los Angeles, Jau. 2.—Racing at Ascot 
Park was vastly improved JOrday over that 
of last week. The1 warm sun ‘ which haa 
been playing on the track for the past few 
days, has made the course lightning fast, 
and as a consequence some very good race» 
have been pulled off. Summary :

First race, 6 furlong»—Bologna, 103 (Me 
Daniel), 3 to 2, 1; Allerian, 99 (Preston), 10 
to 1, 2; Canopan, 101 (Howard), 9 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.14)(,. Sun murk; Susie Christian, 
Stoessel, Taxer, Wltkin, - Col. Jewell, Jack 
Little, Trainoter, Hostility also ran.

Second race, Futurity course—Norfolk, 
117 (McDaniel), 6 to 5, 1; Airs, 112 (Pres
ton), 11 to 6, 2; Greene, 110 (Koerner), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Red Garter, Elancer, 
Hlpoteca, St. Or, Gulliver also ran.

Third race. Brooks course—Cotillion 105 
(Booker), 6 to 5, 1; Los Angeleno, 107 (Har
ris), 3 to 1, 2; Freslas, 105 (Biddle), 40 to 
1, 3. Time 24)5. Jack Adams, Avontellus, 
Mountebank, Jerry Hicks, 5<ever Such also 
ran. . 4

*. .

106,
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Black Gelding Goes a Mile in 
2,17 3-4, Winning Free-for- 

All—Result».
Ascot Park Selections.

FIRST RACE—Dr. Logan Win. Parrish 
Satchel. **F~7 Queen City ...

Uran|te .............
Toronto .............
Lakevlew .........
Prospect Park 
Caledonian ....

-, Al other great day'» sport was witnessed - 
at Drfferln Park yesterday; the dosing | 
day ofi the Ice race#. There wav'a good 
crowd present and the track was excellent, I 
tbanks to Jim Ctouher and his gang, who v 
worked on It New Year's night.'

The feature of the day was the free-fofi 
all. In the first heat Blackbird took the 
lead, winning handily In 2,19, breaking I he 
Dufferin track record by a second. |

It wa» straight heats for Blackbird. The 
last heat Willoughby drove tp beat the * 
record, which Is 2.18, made by Flora Ilna- 
ter at Ottawa. He sent the gelding tway ’ 
at a fast dip, going the quarter In .88 and 
the half In 1.07, Jubilee being two lengths I 
back. The three quarters wa» paced la, 
1.42 and In the last quarter Willoughby 
urged him along, finishing the mild in 

2 17%. Blackbird was much tha best horse 
In the race, with JufoHee a good second an* 
J<«dc third. Th* latter raced a nice rare- i 
yesterday. Blackbird will be a hard horse 
to beat »t Ottawa when all the crock» 
meet. r'j H

The Canadian record 1» 2.15, made by 
Crcsceus In 1908, when be raced against 
time at Ottawa. *

The unfinished local from Tuesday restat
ed In Lome Brino coming out yesterdsy 
and 'winning three heats and the race.

The 2.24 trot went to King Bryson Is 
straight heats Roger, who was looked Rp- 
ou ‘its the winner, colliding with Johnny 
H. at the turn in the eecopd heat. Both 
drivers were thrown, while Johnny H. was 
knocked down. Roger, with a broken 

wheel, got away and with the five horses 
ahead. It looked dangerous for the driven^ 
but Roger took the long route, turning deer 
and passing King Bryson at the half, mis* 
log his wheel By Inches, He raced two 
miles before stopping, and was promptly 
withdrawn.

King Bryson wan driven by Charlie Ray,
He was certainly tickled with the result 
and after the last heat handed oat the 
lnn-gh to hi» SOD Nat.

It was late before the local tret or pace 
was called, attho the officials certainly tsa 
off the races well yesterday. Only four 
split-heats were raced, and the owners 
agreed to divide the money as the summary 
stood. J

The following are the results:
Unfinished local, $60, ft in 8, mHe bents- 

Lame Brino (McBride).2 8 111
Scrap (O’Halloran) ............. .. ft 1 2 » 6
Cora Mack (Robinson)___ _ 1 3 4 4 8
Wallace W (Swartz) ............. 4 5 8 2 2
Holland Bay (MteLean) .... 0 4 6 5 4
Indian Girl (Montgomery).. 6 6 dr.

Time- 2.86, 2.85. 2.28%, 2.25%, 2.28.
2.24 trot, $200, ft to 6, mMe heat*- 4

Ktog Bryson (C. Ray) .........-h.... 1 1 1
Johnny P. (Montgomery)
JoiAny H. (Noble) ....
Sir Robert (McBride) .
Red Wilkes (Curtis) .........................
Brian Born (Ramsay) ...........
Reger (Nesbitt) .....................

Time 2.32%, 2.82, 2.82%.
Free-for-all, $200 3 In 0,

BUckblrd (Willoughby) .......... 1
Jubilee (Collins) ...............
Josle (Mulligan) ....................
Starkey (Rattenbury) .,.

Time 2.19, 2.18%, 2.17%.
Local trot and pace, three to five, mile 

heats—
Easter Wilkes (Westeot)
Gertie C. (Ramsey) .........
Baron Powers (Rogers)
Alpha (Holden) .................
Easy Laura (Kenyon) ..

1 O' CÛND RACE—Col. Jack, Elancer,I,oril 
h%,e.

8E19 Stanh
THIRD RACE—Gov. Oimuti, Dsc-alant:*, 

La Gloria,
FOURTH RACE—Varieties, Van Dusen 

entry, J. F. Donohue.
FIFTH RACE—Dwiclnia, KI tiizador, 

Edwin Tit Krjer. < '
SIXTH RACE—Line of Life, Sir Caruth- 

er*, Niblick. '•

13
11 - O. H. A. Player* Registered.

The following players were registered 
yesterday1 with the O. H. A. :

—Senior.—
■14th Régiment, Kingston (senior)—W. J. 

Potter, John Powell, Erie R. Ashley, Geo.
V. Richardson, Edgar T. Ills cock, C. F. 
Constantine, W. J. Robertson, George L. 
VauHorne, A. G. Bern!re,

Galt (senior)—Maurice Preston.
Stratford (senior)—Edward Dunsmore.

—Intermediate.—
Guelph (intermediate)—A, F. Ay les Worth 

A, York.
Little Current (Intermediate)—Obàriea E. 

Tran, Albert Sutton.
St. Thomas (Intermediate)—Fred Brewn, 

R. F, A. Gilbert, Lome Cook, Everett 
Pracey.

Meaford (Intermediate)—W D. Smith, W. 
II. Dobereiner. C. 8. Cummer Fred Rose, 
Frank Rose, Melville Oliver.

Owen Sound (Intermediate)—R.P Kearns
W, J. Seott, Whit. R. Hammond, Harold 
Vandwych, Alex. B, Crulekshank, Charles 
Colomb.

Fourth race, 1 mile—W. H. Carey, 114 
(Harris), 5 to 1, 1; Tartan, 114 (Koerner), 
3 to 2, 2; Mllahera, 115 (Riley), 9 to 1, 3. 
Time 1,42. Royal Ben, Don Hamilton, El 
Otroe also ran.

Fifth race, Futurity course—Remember. 
105 (Harris), 5 to 1, 1; St. Albans, 107 
(Booker), 11 to 5, 2; Happy Itlce, 105 (Mc
Daniel), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.12%. Ten Row, 
Gold Ledge, Taos, Long Neck, Vlnorxlnl, 
E. H, D., Song of the Sea, Elsie H., Trdf- 
land. Straightaway also ran.

Sixth race. 0 furlongs—Azora, 104 (Bo
land), 5 to 1. 1; Betsy. 107 (Keogh), 4 to 
•1. 2; Ijotta Gladstone. 104 (McDaniel) 4 to 
1. 8. Time 1.15. Succeed, Lillie B„ Win
some Ways, Anona, Miss Martha Hattie 
Carr also ran.

5
3

!
Total .............

draw is:
—Friday Jan. 4, 7.30 p.m.—

—At Queen City Rink—
PI—Ice No. 2—H. It. O'Hara (Ur.) v. 

J. Alexander (Lake.).
12—No. 3—II. A. Macpherson (Lv.) v. 

Il J. Gray (Q.C.).
PR—Na 4—W. Duffltt (Q.C.), v. Dr. 

Wallace (Tor.).
1*4—No. 3—J. K. Munro (Gr.) v. T. Pa

tou (Tor.).
TO—No. 6—F. M. Holland (Gr.) v. C. D. 

Clark (To.),

.... 71
The

‘
Co 1

Ascot Park Program,
Los Angeles, Jau. 2.—First race, handi

cap, steeplechase, short course—Dr Logan 
148, Tbaddeus 138, Satchel 132. W. M. Par
rish 127, May S. 125, Mlstleton 125. (May 
8. and Mlstleton coupled, Holcomb entry.)

Second race, purse, 0 furloug»—Lord 
Stanhope 110, Arlmo 110, Col. Jack 110,
Sethus 110, Ampedo 110, Navarlo 110, May 
L. X. 105, Elancer 105, Irish Mall life, 
loa II. l(fo. Miss Himyar MB.

Bookie» Get TTieira. Third race, selling, Futurity course__Don
San Fraerisco. Jan. 2.—Twenty-nine Domo 119, Ihiruma 113, Escalante 107, Ilar- 

bookles cut ill this afternoon and received ding MM, Capitalize 103, Edo Pyro 101 
a terrible drubbing, as four favorites and Right and True 101, Gov. Orman 100, Mln- 
two second choices accounted for six races, tla 98. Redwood II. 97, La Gloria 92.
Walter Miller piloted three winners Sum- Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Lu- 
mary : bin 112, Varieties 108. Dusty Miller 108

First race, 6 furlongs— Yo San, 103 (W. Supreme Court 104, J. F. Donohue 10Z, Ora!
Miller), 3 to 5, 1; Bntidor, 106 (Brown), 10 torlan 100. Jetsam 99, Niblick 92. Cello 92 
to 1, 2; Cardinal Sarto. 105 (Wright), 12, Woodthorpe 87. (Couple Dusty Miller and 
to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-5. Swagger, Halnault 1 Supreme Court, as Van Dusen entry.)
Elba. Sid Sliver, Rathgar, Miss Turtle, Actv I Fifth race, 5% fnrkmgs. selling—Com- 
elatu also ran. Daniel C. left at post. I mlda 102, Dulelnea 107, Gold Heather 107 Harbor* Collegiate to Have Rink

Second race, 6 furlongs—Hersaln, 107 (W. I Gonzales 109, Edwin T. Fryer 112, Phli The Harbord Collegiate students have or-
Miller), 3 to 1, 1; Jake Ward. MM (E. Du-1 Ixoe 112, Favallna 107, Big Store 109 Ri : gnnlzed a hockey and skating club The
son), 15 to.l, 2; Cocksure, 102 (Horner), 71 Cazador 107. Dr. Crook 104. Ray Egan 109, school board who were petitioned for the
to 1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. Mrs. Mutbewa, ! Fraseeulo 104. , us • of the grounds, very kindly consented
Bell Reed, Plnaud, Bogohunia, Tlulock also Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Revolt 108 Ito build a rink as well as letting the stn-

The Roustabout 113. Sheriff Bell 110. Lord dents use the grounds, 
of the Forest ‘M0. Clandestine 109. Niblick 
109, Une of Life 107, Finn Foot 107 Tav- 
lor George 107. Dan Collins 107. Search Me 
109. Prominence 102. Fonça sta 102, Muzeif- 
pan 102. Sir Caruthers 103.
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' \
—At Lakevlew Club.—

F25—No. T—E. A. Badeuach (Granite) 
v.' H. C. Boulter (Q.C.).

F26—No. 2—J. H. Paterson (Toronto) v. 
O. F. Rice (Q.C,).

F27—No. 3—R. E. Gibson (Q.C.) v. G. 
H. Orr (Granite).

F28—No. 4—A. D. Mac Arthur (Toronto) 
v. J. G. Gibson (P.P.).

—At Prospect Park Club._
F29—No. 1—G. Anderson (Q.C ) v. C I’ 

Smith (Granite). ' '
FIX)—No. 2—William Scott (Lakevlew) v. 

G. 8. Lyon (Q.C.).
F31—So. 3—A. A. Allan (Granite) v. D. 

Glynn (Lakevlew).
F32—No. 4—Dr. J. E. Elliott (Q.C.) v. 

A. E. Dalton (Granite).

I'

■ —At Granite Itlnk—
1’3—No. 2—F, H. Thompson (Gr.) v. H. 

T. McMillan (Tor.).
TO—No. 3—A, X. Garrett (Cal.) v. A. D. 

Parker (Gr.).
1'T—No. 4—T. R. Robertson (Lv.) v. T. 

Crusoe (Tor.).
F6—No. 5—8. Harris (Q.C.) v. G. G. Mac

kenzie (Lv.).

Sina-

uppose my Mlow-pio-

“No. I do not think that hockey has Im
proved any. It couldn't. But even In spite 
of the strictures I have put on last night's 
exhibition, It was still a great game and 1 
yelled like a Comanche a dozen times when 
there were samples of brilliancy."

—At Victoria Illuk.—
♦ F7—No. 1—A. F. Webster (Q.C.) V. F.

O. Cayley (Tor.).
" —Junior.—

Owen Sound (Junior)—Herb Gcodall, El- 
zear Large, Harry Bradley, G. M. Roche 
Tesken W. Brown. ’

WORLD BOWLERS WIN THREE teTnte^roll,Dr More than
W. Lome Munro of Slmcoe, who offld 

ated in the St. Thomas intermediate O. H. 
A. game at Til Ison bttrg last week, tells of 
a remarkable play that occurred, by which 
C. Johns, the point player, and H. A, Whlt-: 
alrer, right wing, of the St. Thomas team, 
were knocked out and forced to retire from 
the game. He says :

From Globe and Are Now One Game 
Ahead la Morning Section. A. Co, I. Bowler» Win

Last night I11 the Q.O.R. Bowling League 
A Company I. defeated A Company II. by 

i he World lunvlers kept up tlie : good 34h plus. Mowat, with 384, was high umii. 
work started early In the week when they x<oris: 
defeated The Mall ihiee straights, by trim- j c McCaUum *
mlug The Glotie three games yesterday. Mowat ................
By winning the slk games tills week. The D1’1111 
World now lead The Globe by one game In ‘ niIlKon 
the morning section of the Printers'

ran.
i Third race, %-mlle—My Fate, 112 (L.
I Williams), 7 to 10. 1; Hardonla, 112 (Hors 

166- 3(10 ner). 4 to 1. 2; Billy Watkins, 112 (Mr- 
180- 381 ! Bride). 7 to 10, 3. Time .374-5. Hlacko, 
171— 327 1 Billy Watkins coupled. Bravourse, Rust- 
192— 322 - ling. Boas, Sand Piper Mormond, Duarte,

• 1*4. 160— 334 Willie Gift, No Farther also ran
. 154 199— 353 Fourth race, %-mlle—Collector Jessup

.7 - ,105 (Horner) 3 to 5, 1< Mary F.,100 (Klrsch!
.........#••• .. Ji’80 baum), 6 to 1, 2; Soufrière, 100 (C. Miller)

... ?,S *0 *• ;*• Time 1.15. Miss Officious and
13.1— 290 ' Rubric also ran.
166— 317 Fifth race, 1% miles—Volodav. 108 (W

,3'>5 Miller). 7 to 10. 1; Iras. 08 (Kirschbaum)" 
toO— 29.) 12 to 1, 2; Orchan. 1(M (Davis) 15 to 1 3’

• “o 2731 Time 1.58 3-5. Elle Byronerdale Brier’s'
. 140 145— 285 Tenordale, Chestnut also ran. ' ’

Sixth race. 1 mile—Fulleta. 107 (Graham) 
14 to 5, 1; Magraue. 102 (Kellv) 8 to 5 2: 
RoHa. TO (Homer), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.44 1-5! 
Miss May Bowdlsh, Busbthorpe, M A. 
Powell, Queen Alamo, Peerless Lus». 's«n 
Remo also ran.

Chancer 1» Wise.
The frequent press reports to the effect „. .. ,

that Chaucer Elliott will go to the Copper ..A rathw peculiar and unintentional ac
count ry to referee the International eIdent happened six minutes before time 
League pro. games, are astray, as usual WB* A TlUsonburg men, In lifting on 

"I’m not going," said Chaucer yesterday fr5m about centre Ice, struck a St
“It’s no. place for an ordinary referee They Th2ma* Player, who rushed in, leaning 
want bloodshed, and plenty of It, in’ «hair qtrfte Iow’ to cbeck full lp the face 
hockey In the Copper Country, and the T, hlY *tlck' cutting him badly above and 
Official that cuts out the roughhouse work "r*” th,e pye. The puck at the same time 
is simply signing his own death certificate. tbe Thomas point player below
I had one season thru that country, and the eye- rendering him unconscious Both 
the very best I got was the worst of it men weTe carried from the Ice, and the 
The referees tove not the strong backing game continued with five men a side." 
of a powerful organization like the O. H.
A., and some members of the executive of M- WWtson, now of Berlin, will likelv 

are, “f a* the Players and “PPly for a change of residence permit 
rooters. No, I dmi t want the Job again, I fronl O. H. A. He Is « bank clerk and 
and I wouldn't take It on a bet." war transferred recently from Peterboro

Watson has been transferred from Avr! 
Collegiate Hockey Schedule. Ga,t- Berlln and Peterboro. Just before the 

At a meeting of the teachers represent- £îüir?encelîlenî of hockey season, and 
tog the Athletic Association of the four Iia? kept ont of the game In conee-
collegiate», held In the technical high 6°®°°*; However, this year the O. H. A. 
school, the following schedule was drawn Ve ,,a"J,po,w*T ^ grant permits, and
up : Watson will likely get one, as his transfer

ence was obviously in the natural 
of business, and not for hockey

Belleville Intelligencer Bowen of the 
1ava 3,uniT*, haa b®®" forbidden by bis 
medical Adviser to continue to hockey. 
Boa en Is a fine and fast player. The vac
ancy will be filled by Burgoyne.

. 194
193
166
1301’ci-ry 

ltoss .. MILLEFTPREMIER JOCKEY.
Lt-ugue.

Total ......
A Company n.

Warren ................
Halley ....;.

I Horluck ...... .
BnIbvck .... ...
Scott ........... ..,.
Peaice ......

The World lolled the two highest gam1-a 
In Hie league tills week. William* ot The 
World wits high with 545. Scores:

World—
Wilson 
Findlay .
Cameron 
Johnson .
Wiliams

Pilots 388 Winners in 1906—Leading; 
Joclyey* Since 1886.125

157: Walter Miller, the eaatern Jockey, who 
has been riding at Oakland track since 
Dec. 7, closed his season of 12 months’ rid
ing with the unequaled record of 388 win
ning mounts from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31. No 
other Jockey in the world has ever won as 
many 'races in one year. Statisticians in
terested in the subject say that bis vic
tories in stakes during the year netted his

150. ^206 148 179— 533
. 158 137 183— 4N3
. 100 178 180- 473
. 182 117 160— 4riff-
. MID 221 155— 545

K 140

'Petal 1732
Totals 
G lobe—

Beer ..........
L. l’nrkes ..
Meehan ........
Tonner ....

' Martin .... 
Chinn 
Moore ....

.... 831 801 809—2491 Hockey Gossip.
163 136 149— *98 , T?e Hangers will -play Deer Park at Old
145 177 14JÂ- 470 Orchard Itlnk to-night, from 8 to 9.

. .." ion 147— 313 The Toronto Rowing Club will practise
174 117 145— 430. to-night at Victoria College at 7.30.

. 120 135 ...— 201 t’to>"ers are requested to attend.
109— 199 . ----------

——  -----I -Lpthegrove will play point for the Jun-
788—-23IM 1 l°r Marlboros. •

f get a new man for the position.

New Orleans Selections.
ZiudhM.1 KACE—Jllne Tl|ne. Spld t Web.

“ vviiii 1 or roe juu-i TIUBD^RACE^Riis'mn<le<itiL!n9T
The seniors will have to.; Water KALE^-Rustllng Silk. Lolly, Sea

LOLItTH RACE—Jncomo, Kittle Piatt

various employers more than- $215,000.
Eugene Hildebrand in 19<M 

mounts. Miller's percentage, 28, is excetled 
by that of Nicoll, who Is second on the list 
hripoiut of ruces won, but first In the mat-

_______ ter of percentage, which Is 32. he having
Fiorlzet. ’ • a '• won 298 mounts out of 930 attempts. Thus

1 he Junior O. II. A. game at Kingston FIFTH RACE—Refined.Judge Bnn-on*h. «'1th only one mount beulnd Hildebrand! 
betw een Picton and the Frontenacs, svbe- ! Jqhn Kaufman. * • Nicoli's percentage la seven points better.

ft°>r to-morrow, fias been postponed, 1 SIXTH RACE—Pride of Woodsto-k 1 1,1 former season» some of the leading
i*unw between Argo- Gauze. Flarigny. . Ut0lk' «lulling Jockeys of the respective years had

uauts and the 14th Regiment team. It will ----------- percentages superior to Miller's Thus
,kan onenP,l»ted i!UifK*J oll$bt' whub Fair Grounds Card. Tommy Burns, In 1898, had the same pel-!

1* an open date in Kingston. New Orleans, Jan. 2—Flrst race-OU fur ceuta8e’ 1,1 19W' WllUe Simms, w1ho
The Victor ni,i n,„-u „ , longs—June Time, Bog Fruit /.mill» I... ,waa at that tlme ridlu* Richard Croker's

will nr .Ctlse rô nîtut ft -h£.M- Y„M- ,A- n>1a. Addle Hawkins Relue lie eht’ lm hor*®8- “8 w«u 88 M F. Dwyer's, had a
K nk P an,1 reon^f Uthe r ',arslty Dlnenv ck 102. Villa. Mary Buchanan Ladv' 1 Perwnta8® of 33; In 1888. the year Shelby
itlnk, and request the following players Coventry Seletn Mias Parker ns Barnes won the Futurity on Proctor Knottron WUro,; Ari^runy' M1^age, H«>‘ler-. Web, Sliter Jda.Vntma W. ' 8,rt<,e‘ that negro Jockey had a percentage 0? ’̂. 
EiiLl-iii <!„i ■ Uuu“' HaTrl«. Mcllaé, I Second race, 3 fu:longs—Rebel Queen 1“ !880 and 1887 Jimmy McLaughlin's per-
n’« v,.S' McKinnon Armstrong, Gard- Lulu B., Star of Woodstock 111 Hazel M ' centa*® was better than Miller’s.

17-! li.-itat nôi’«,îf2é r- Lamont, BromHeld, j Ida May, Flarney, Workaday Uitliee Lviv A *lun< e orer U1® appended list of the
166 Harrison and^ cTmivtJll^luipenny, Halllday, \ Hr-t*burg, Montiert, Nettie Miller,' R„i,y lending Jockeys at the close of each season

llurrison and Campbell. | Wb-k, Gremse. Lute Foster 115 r since and Including 1886. shows the transi-
------— (... ,nl rare 7 furlongs—Seawater Finerv ,ory success of the Idol of the day :

1 !',e teemed late O. H. A. game sche- *6. t-flly MX), Rustling Silk, Mise DusMn Wins. Mounts. Pet
3 !1lU vt ,or ,la8t ulsht at Midland betweeu Deuxtemps. Nutwocl. Blue Pirate 111 1006—W. Miller............. 388 1384

the home team and Furry Sound was de- j Mary Brent, Optional, Limerick Girl 111 1905—Nicoll ....
dared off ou account of no Ice. | Itedeoat 114. Falkland, Silverskin 115 Vol 1904—Hildebrand

187 ---------- ney 118. ' 1966—Fuller .
201 clubs of Group No. 6. Junior series LrK?l,rth r-yp. ' furlougs-Sophle Carter 1902—Rausch ...
17(1 °- }}■ A - have decided not to grant the1 Ja®M,l?r 103- Pl>l|.v Prim Kavorltn.Prondl1 1901—O'Connor 

application of Watford for a bye. They ; I,, H,Sai'<l- Horse Radish 111 Kittle 1900—Mitchell .
will arrange a new schedule, and Convener 113- Tarla<'. Telegrardier 114, ,1899—T. Burns
Frederick Wilson of Woodstock has called U£,„. ' ' | 1898—T. Burps
a meeting for this purpose. Games nl-! ,,_p.|Lt„b furlongs, selllnc—Miss 1897—II. Mifftln

i 1i‘n)t.v Played will stand as played. The °3, 'Venue 94. Malta 96. Cam- 1896—C. Relff ..
. v , Cjjlb8 1n the district nro Inigersoll Pari* M°nere. Anna Rudkin Sa",» 1895—•Perking
A number of games were played In the | Woodstock and Brantford ' ' Oiir Own Entre Vous 98. Splon 99 Lier 1894—•Simms '

dt.v championship competition at the T. ------------------------ -- Marie, /.iek Abrams 100 John KaufiMn 1*>3—«Simms "
Bv £• yesterday and the scoros, on the' KELLY TAKES PAINS Kri. Judge Bun-oughs, Refilled 107. 1892— TT Penny’
Whole, were good. Lyman Root and Geo. jt.„ . MfH , , ' Sixth race, 1,,mile—Society Bud 93 Oasl* 1891—H Penn'v
1 n-pps were the leaders in the first series, an , Kellv kifows t V h„ V'H* Vu”,want Rltter Brown 95. Bitter Hand 97 Grand Itoft-BerLn . with averages close to 200. send nromJtu TÔ „îi ,hp takr8 palns to Duchess 98, Vtrgle Withers Fl,n1m,v îrtt i^vZ.

The competition, which calls for 15 ales wines w Houôrs clf^. a"-r 102- Docile, Happv jafk M'3 Pridi, 1«W^»8-Raro^ ” ” ’
gnmeg, five or ten each night, is attract-1 p«irk ordered thru phone, of Woodwtock 104 Dapple Gold lOrt tiJi i«a7 t
Jng much lu,ere,t, and prospects are that 749 Qu^'-stree^We^,Tr^to^'011 Wlth 1^' Klrf“wood. Fondue, lia Itormakto }^! MeBito!! \\l

•Negro jockeys.

All
won 299:

i¥! 2 2 2
2 6 8 
6 3 4 
5 4 6 

■ • • 7 5 6% 
4 7 dr.

Week commencing Jan. 7—Jarvis y. Har- 
bord, Technical v. Jameson.

Week commencing Jan. 14—Jarvis y 
Technical, Harbord v. Jameson 
* B'eek commencing Jau. 21—Jameson v 
Jarvis, Technical v. Harbord.

—Second Series.—
Week commencing Jan. 28—Harbord r. 

Jarvis, Jameson v. Technical.
Week commencing Feb. 4—Technical r 

Jarvis. Jameson v. Harbord.
Week commencing Feb. 11—Jarvis v' 

Jameson, Harbord r. Technical

course 
purposes.Totals .................... 735 781

6-
I

. Hamilton Bowlers Win.
llamlltou’s "Mountain Climbers," includ

ing euc^i reiloubtable expouetiti of sport us 
Ralph ltlplcy and Walter TbompKou, defeat-

mile heat»—
:
22cd the Toronto "Pofch Climbers" hist night 

on the T. B. C. alleys by 5 pins in a senes 
of three games. Toronto came strong at 
the finish and nearly "copped out." The 
«-ores : 1

Hamilton M. C.
ltlpley .....................
Ltlcklh .....................
Upton ......................
Hawkins .................
Thompson...............

»,Siw.rsz,.'^zs,%
wTciS^a « îS6,rs. r.
con side tfsj one of the finest dodgers. Sick 
handlers and skaters In the north

,.3 »
..4 4 tojVJX

* k
same,

Want to Match Coley With Adams
St. Catharines,Jan. 2—(Special.)—Friends 

Si C?ler-.who secured second place In the 
Martin Electric rood race New Year's are 
auxloue for n matched race between' him 
and Adams of Hamilton, winner of the 
event. The wonderful showing made bv 
Coley with no training whatever leads to 
great praise for -him, and manv sports in
«srsarjsi? ca£Ma.B„z■"«»■•
he ran very few races in England, but that ronto, li-2. the «angers of

I 2 
8 5

1 2 ft
. 163 160 211
. 167 140 171

136 142 176 j
160 147

... 148 153

country.
5:

«"l-K" MK,"»
streak, 
wanted

4 6 .
2 4

Tim 2.45, 2.46%, 2.50.
Officials; Judee», J. Marshall. T. Bar- , 

tirem. Wm. McClary; timers, George May,
W. McCullough. C. Dennis: clerk, George "! 
Bedlngfleld; «farter. J. Noble. " I

Charlie Farquhareon has been appointed 
manager of the Stratford senior team.

was a veritable 1 
on deck 

a demon.
Decorie always 

, and Bellefeuille
Totals ................. :
Grand total—2412 
Toronto l'orch C -

Archamliault ...........
McMahon ....
Anglin................
Senget .............
Jenkins ..........

totals .......................
Grand total—2407.

774 742 896 when
)

1 281 220...» MX) 159 212
... 150 135 106
... 142 181
... 150 140
... 112 ' 112

850 25 the 1.. 299 1187 !» To-
229 931

^ (io,d,e Cochrane Tarns Professional
„ Berilii. Jan. 2—(Special.)—Capt. Goldie 
Cccbraiie of Berlin O H.A.

. 246 1001
rowlDnlght to“theao The T*®04» professional team should |
soL ’ tbe 0 H' A- That's going apply for a place In the Junior O. H. A. ,

___  series. The Canadian Ron team blanked
a™ v.— d them Friday night while tbe Soo put os ■

vuersue or Benin o.H A. make «wZoLr ’,p™t Prepared to « score of 7.—Uxbridge Journal.
S’ luflBer.tor7hU evening Î7t Z Th®Ta win be aT^Tug of the Aquatic

"

i - Toronto C.—cm, «,, P,sv tft.

3s raad^uL,atir^ZuZz? ^ v,ctor,n °°n^Rint-
35:ron tote'œ’p J‘robabl^ that L. M Wat Csrirdchiel"snd^Yonnr Pw^. ro*h ,fl,e So°' Oscll Blatebford. former eantaln of the 
3 . will take Cochrane's wnrds o'f the rlronio P for' champion Wanderers, may rejoin bis <dd

I place on the senior team. 1 waa go£d at potot eato' and Dambe team mate. Jack Marshall, and play on »s

253 1047\ I . 195 «( 'N fOB JU
894 21273.... 714 727 966 1084

277 973 28I • »
173 808 21
292 622

782
47Bowlin* Note*.

192 25
228 688 83 J►182 671 26
119 588 20
197 778 V.

St179 704
170 .. 661

I206 626
405
408
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To-Day7 Coroner Assured Them There Was 
No Foul Play, But Still They 

Were Undecided. y WILL BUY A $20 
SUIT OR OVERCOAT

A splendid season’s business has of necessity left 

few odd lines which, if not cleared this season,

may become derelicts. Because there are ot
\ • . %

many o these is one reason why the man who 

wants to save money mu§t4iurry.

;
/.

i

A lecture, outlining the duties of a 
conorer’s Jury, was delivered last 
evening by Coroner R. B. Orr to the 
Jury empanelled ‘to find the cause of 
the death of Florentla Flowlnska- 
the Russian Jewess who died sudden-

D WOMEN, • a
eformmatnrta

or

.oteonous.
by

■ fe
ly on Dec. 10 at lit Chestnut-street 
The Jury couldn't come to a verdict 
because they considered that the evi
dence of four foreigners, unacquaint
ed with ‘the English tongue and who 
could tell nothing, was not satisfac
tory. They wanted an Interpreter, 
more witnesses and several other 
things, which Coroner Orr declared 
would put the crown to-Va 
necessary expense when 
nothing to show of a criminal nature 
connected with the young woman's 
death to Justify this.

After a 
coroner

■•at go
*

The balance of our previous brand of suits and 
overcoats, formerly sold at $18, $20, $22 and $25,
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ilitv. It

s mud all di». 
Ornas s spa. 
• who has till 
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indaya. 8 to • 
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It’s Good to Be Stout .cSome Suits and Overcoats at $10. Next season they will be 
worth $18.

v ,■ lot of un- 
there wasb

Exceptional values—2 5 large overcoats for stout 
men in greys; formerly418, $20 and $25.

- 1r i^good deal of Explanation the 
persuaded the Jury that they 

had no other course than to deliver 
an open verdict.

Dr. Harrington, who performed the 
post-mortem examination, gave testi
mony to the effect that the girl died 
from puerpera hemorrhage, a, most 
uncommon disease.

Coroner Orr than c&tysd four wit
nesses, Including Mike Shott, the pro
prietor of the house, but not one sin
gle fact could be obtained, 
oner then opined that It was no use 
continuing the inquest. The crown 
had at ftrst suspected foul play, tut 
the post-mortem has proved that there 
was none.
.,ri~JUrL_retlred an<J after a con
siderable time they sent their oonata- 
fl1* to .jay that they were not satis
fy* Ü» the evidence. The coroner 
then delivered them a lecture. He 
stated that he himself had devoted 
considerable time to the case, but 

nothing In It. One Juryman 
a ?iv l eaee- whlch brought 

fhe eoroner to the effect 
that the Jury s purpose was to find 
the cause of death If there was foul 
clvü ™*y had no‘hln« to do with
^e^oeathTn^nyti,,ng 6186 outeMe

I Some Suits an3 Overcoats that were $20 and over at $14 75.
Z■
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with W. H. Goad by, New York stock 
broker. 1 Mr. Hart said the Ontario 
Bank account that McGiU had with 
his firm was turned over to the Bank 
of Montreal. This firm turned over 
to the Bank of Montreal In New York 
800 shares of Iowa Central, 300 Min
neapolis and St. Louis and 1100 Sloee- 
Sheffleld and got a cheque for $2829.56# 
thus closing out the account on Oct 
24th.

“Every time I was In Toronto I was 
told of McGill's speculating; every
body in Toronto knew of McGill's 
speculations,’’ said Mr. Hart.

Asked where the money came from 
to his firm Mr. Hart said it came thru 
Fourth National Bank end was placed 
to the credit of either No. 1 or or 
No. 2 accounts. He said'that his firm 
had only one account at a time on 
the books of the Arm with McGill.

The commission is expectde to re
turn to Toronto on Thursday.

BUY L0W=-SELL HIGH
Buy C>fc«lt Share» NOW

i..ro IWO ACCOUNTSL at 81
i TORONTO'S ENDORSEMENT. Don’t wait dll they go up

That*» the time to Sell
.1 you which to buy, char*ins nothing for 
advice, a small brokerage should we 

execute your order.

SiI
Hamiltcm Spectator; The Niagara 

electric power bylaw was passed In
-«°£a° .yeS«.r/ey a lar8* majority 

to 2888—and it is wonderful 
tnat the majority was not large* So 
manifest Is It that the government 
power scheme will be of great advan- 
tage to Toronto that the wonder is 
that any citizen of Toronto should be 
f° foolish as to vote against the by
law.

A* It 1, the vote Is a grand endorse
ment of the policy of the Whitney 
government and the work of the ‘'min
ister of power," Hon, Mr. Beck, and 
this being the first time the govern
ment's power policy has been before 
the public for endorsement or condem
nation, the result is exceedingly com
forting to all Ontario Conservatives.

The success of the porèver scheme In 
Toronto will, as a matter of course, 
have effect upon the voting elsewhere, 
and It Is most likely that the verdict 
will, in all cases, be In favor of Mr. 
Beck's proposal.
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WINNIPEG’S NEW COUNCIL.
New York, Jan. 2.—The Ontario Bank 

commission continued Its enquiry among 
the New York brokers to-day. At the 
office of Marshall, Spader & Co. the 
press were excluded.

W. B. Spader said his firm dealt with 
Charles McGill thru Spader & Perkins, 
members of the New York Stock Ex
change. The account was In McGill’s 
name alone. They Issued checks out
tl him and know nothing of the On- Ihc deputy returning officers who offici- 
'tcrlo Bank. ated on New Year's have petitioned the

Oliver Hart of the stock brokerage city clerk for an Increase in pay. 
firm of Charles Head & Co. of Broad- They get $8 and the clerks get $4 for the I 
way was examined. He said that the , , .
firm had two accounts with Charles Me- ua' f T , ,
Gill; No. 1 representing a syndicate, But 11 *Rn t the e“*y money that it 
as he had been told, and the second in looks," said one of them. “It takes time
the- name of the Ontario Bank. The to upply for the job, and an hour or so to also advocated the establishment^ 

•Brantford Expositor: The large ma- ' first account, he said, dealt generally go to the city hall for the box and papers. sub-stations in the city for the cola 
Jorlty given In Toronto for the power in margins, the second started as a On election day you sit around from v in lection of taxes.
bylaw Is certain to have a wholesome caah Investment account, but worked the morning until 5 at night, eat a cold. Referring to street railway matters, 
effect on other places, including Brant- Into a speculative account. lunch, instead of the New* Year's goose he declared a new schedule for the op-
ford, where a similar bylaw Is being ; He said the account of C. McGill fht‘y hjIve at bome- Joa don't even get eratton of the cars was necessary, and 
submitted. As The Expositor has al-1 was opened March 9, 1903, and ended ,sme •uPP*r. tor its 8 o clock before the company should be held strictly to 
ready pointed out. the bylaws are only Nov. 10, 1905. The Ontario Bank ac- Jomnlet^ ^Th'en “t'2 tori. ‘to'the cB^imn9 thc terms 6t lta contract with the city, 
“enabling" In their character, and 1 count opened April 23, 1906, and closed an“PyoWre TX It you’re home by ïô 
ought tO' meet with no serious opposi- Oct. 24, 1906. o’elock y °
ti°n- Mr. Hart said the firm would call “And then there's more time required In

for margins as needed. On Nov. 10, going down for the pay envelope."
1905, he said McGill was paid $46,827.54. 
and In the other account he was paid 

The $312.81. * Mr. Hart said the Bank of

Port Union, and a new line from Lea- 
side to Scar boro Junction.

That the three railways should enter Boston. Mass., Jam 2.—At the meet- 
Toronto from the east economically and lng of the World's Christian Endeavor 
with a modern grade is indisputable. Union here to-day an invitation wpa 
and this can be -done, and should be received from the president of the 

better grade If it can be found, They done, without injustice to the residents United Society In India, Kurmah and 
have as much -Cs sald that it ban be of Balmy Beach, East Toronto and that Ceylon, that the next convention be 
found by ruqtilng thru Balmy Beach vicinity, so well adapted for the growth held in India in 1910. The invitation 
and south of the Klngston-road, tho it and expansion /Ot Toronto. was accepted.
would be to the great detriment of the —— ---------------- President Francis E. Clark spoke en-
property of the new residential district death of W. b. smith. couraglngiy of the work thruout tho
already referred to. " ~ ----------- world. There are now 68,722 societies.

There Is also the rumor current that Wm. Binkley Smith, for many years * ,1“
the three reads have some kind of an traveler for Davidson & Hay, Limited, whlch ^rogrces has not been made dur- 
itinderstanding to work together for died suddenly last evening at his home. ,n« : *
what might be called the "bow string" 135 Avenue-road. On Sunday he was J1* ' ,5 ?fH

ssws.’ss»? u”oiht “ - aîswisrbssre sut
mes’ time and three miles' distance in A widow,, daughter and two sons sur- man- 
the express service between Toronto vive.

WORLD'S C. E. OFFICERS.RAILWAY GRADE Mayor Ashdown Declares Street 
Railway Moat Be Good.

IContlnnd From Page 1. Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The in
augural meeting, of the city council 
under the new regime, with a board 
of control, was held to-day, when the 
committees for the yeax were struck, 
and the new mayor, J. H. Ashdown, 
gave his inaugural address.

He declared himself first for careful 
administration of the city’s finances 
during the year; for early compilation 
of municipal estimates; early comple
tion of assessment rolls, and early col
lection of business and general taxes.

THEY WANT MORE.
Deputy Retraining Officers Petition

ing for an Increnae,

Meanwhile Mr. Whitney and his 
government are to be congratulated 
upon Toronto's hearty endorsement of 
a most Important piece of legislation.

WHOLESOME EFFECT.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.and Montreal; and which would, so Elmer Smith of the millinery depart- 
some of the engineers say, give them ment, the T. Eaton Co., is a son. 
what they call a scenic route "along thei
lake shore and enable them to build Court Quetn City C. O. F.
without Inconveniencing the residences, I Court Queen City, No. 81, C. O. F„ 
a most beautiful driveway and water- installed officers last night, as follows; 
front. Past Chief R., F. W. Matthews; Chief

K., W. B. Lambert ; vice-chief. A. E. 
Seale; recording secretary, Richard 
Carter; financial secretary, C. A. Mac- 
Arthur; treasurer, J. W. Simmons; 
chaplain, W. G. Parkham; S. W., E. H.

residents of Balmy Beach and virtually J°g; /' a'MAc 
destroy this beautiful suburb.

i
All-day prayer meetiug, W. C. T. U., 

Elm-street.
Anglican Woman's Auxiliary, St. 

Luke's Church, 10.30.
Empire Club—W. A. Sherwood on 

"National Spirit in Art," 1.
Fuueral service, Sir W. P. Howland, 

St. James* Cathedral 2.30. .
Dr. Wilbur Crafts. Knox, 4.
Board of education, city hall, 8. 
Laurier Club, Broadway Hell, 8.

DANGERS OF THE STREET.
Requires Careful Conelderatlon.
On the other hand It is claimed that 

the notice served by the G.T.R. for per
mission for deviation of its route will, 
if granted, work great Injury to the

Harry Foylman wag knocked down 
by a rig at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets last night, being badly 
cut on the head, and It Is feared that 
concussion of the' brain may result.’ He 

1 was taken to St' Michael's Hospital. 
‘ He lives at 132 Wllton-avenue. The 
driver of the rig got away.

SIGNIFICANT.
WARD ORDERED BACK.

Sentinel-Review:
splendid vote in favor of the bylaw in Montreal gave the firm instructions 
Toronto is significant because of the, to dispose of the latter account, 
opposition It was necessary to over- "I don’t think," remarked Mr.

The opponents at cheap power, I Hart, “that McGill converted any of 
apparently those Interested In the pre- this money to his own use."

Mr. Hart was not able to offer any

WoodstockToole u Fit.
J. C. Carlyle. The installing officer ,.<*?rdo.n ,9a'h°“n:1 a traveler,' while 

Public interest and the variety of was A. J. Newton, D. D. H. C. R. Bitting in tne Walker House yesterday
public interests Involved calls for a Retiring Chief Ranger F. W. Mat* ?,ut, j1000’ took a flt and *el1» giving 
most careful investigation of the q-ues- thews and Bro. Wm. Gilfoy were pre- f a severe gash underneath the
tion, and the minister of railways will sented with Jewels on behalf of the was taken st* Michael’s gelation of a monopoly, united their
certainly be held responsible by the lodge by P. D. D. H. C. R. Red path _______________ forces In Toronto, if not to defeat the; explanation of the Buckingham and oam and Britt will Meet

tke Protection of public and Dr. Carlyle, cariro on Fire bylaw at least to keep the majority Seagram cheque. He had explairted Toiiopah, Nev., Jan. 2.—Ben Sellg/acting
rights. How important these rights are ---------------------------------- „ M a Teri „ * , down, so that the vote could scarcely a moment before that the $6000 was for Joe (îans, ànd M M. ltilev, cn t vlmK
ina/ be grathered from a eommunica- Death of Mr». Jabel Robinson. Hail rax, in. a.. Jan. -.—With her be accepted as a mandate from the composed of two cheques. One for of the Cast né Athletic Club signed articles of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gor
don in another column from a corre- g-t. Thomas, Jan. 2.—The wife of Jabel the steamer Calntoor, peopled A great deal of money must $10,000 was paid over to Buckingham, to-day for a finish light between Joe Guns don, Lady Chapleau and others left

epondent of The World in BellevlUe. Robinson. ex-M.P., died yesterday ot J^om Galveston to Liverpool, is enter- have been expended in oné "wav or an- Seagram & Co., endorsed by Mr. Me- and Jimmy Britt. The purse .is fo be $25,- this evening for New York en route 
„,i? isuse of The World of May 23. pneumonia ing ine ntiPtX)r other during: the campaign to discredit Gill, who turned it over to C. Head 000. CO per cent, to the winner and 40 per for the Mediterranean.

the entire question of the Scar- ______________________ , “ TT ; \ . . the bylaw• but it is lust ncsaible & Co and the cheoue came back to cent, to the loser. The weight is to be 133
oro grade was discussed exhaustively. New Bank up Yonge Street. foi n<f nn^P^ne-avxmiiP nn^xfotuLv many of the electors regameo u$e ex-I the Arm In the regular course of busJ- two hours l)efore the | l^!l>ert Tremblay, J132 >VUton*avenue,

anl a line was suggested that would, The ,4ty architect has Issued a pm-m'.t held ,oday T4 oV?«k U>”c"roL- 1 M traordinary efforts to dTfeat the bylaw ness; the second cheque was for ,Vn|;.n]|,,—~-77——arb°Ut 8,
>iaïu'Hhrth“.dCI t0, citizens, do to the United Empire Bank for the eret- Cotton lu the morgue. The impest was to as the very best reason why they should $6827.54, which was deposited with A. r^ne'cc.iuinvro/nl so E. In th'e s^îètv’” Yoli^ nn^w'ltonikve^ue nnd^got a wleré
water" 1h the Pre”e"tSra'de- A break- tlon ot a three-storey brick structure, to have taken place y-sterduv. hut a Jury j support It. At any rate the opponents E. Ames & Co, Limited, by Charles teniae Saturday uiglit on the reSa§iou'ot l sculp wound He Was taken* to St .Ml.
*ater was suggested from the Don to| cost $14.350, at 1170 Yonge-street. j could not be got ready lu time. j have received their answer. j MoOUl. the latter firm depositing It the annual dinner ' . | chnei's Hospital. to,St.(MI.

i
(Canadian Associated Pre*. Cable).

London, Jan. 2.—Alec Ward, Niagara, 
charged as a fugitive offender for lar
ceny, has been ordered back to Canada 
for trial.
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.THE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILW<Y COMMISSIONER?
FOR CANADA. ^

er and Electric Light Company, but 
also In trying to amend laws with re
ference to our great railway corpora
te ns. X will give you an Instance : 
Last week I had a son coming from 
Winnipeg to spend Christmas Day with 
us. Hç bought a ticket In Winnipeg to 
Montreal and return, via St. Paul and 
Chicago, thence by Grand Trunk Rail
way to Montreal, which cost him $40. 
He arrived In Toronto Christmas morn
ing, left for Montreal Thursday night, 
did his business there and returned to 
Toronto Friday night, arriving hare 
Saturday morning. But when return
ing the conductor would not accept bis 
ticket, giving .aa hie reason that my 
eon should have been Identified by 
some one and hie ticket stamped by an 
agent of the company in Montreal. He 
told the conductor he was known by 
men on the car, but no argument would 
avail and he had to pay another $10 to 
get back to Toronto. Luckily, he had 
the money to pay this gross Injustice, 
and be able to wait the convenience of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
refund him the money. But suppose 
he had been unable to spare that ex
tra sum, would he have been put off 
the train? I wonder how many in
stances like this happens that we hear 
nothing about. That Is the reason I 
send these tacts to you, so that by your 
manly courage you will fight these un
just laws, which give such powez-s to 
railway companies against the Inter
est* of the people.

And as an old Liberal who has seen 
the bitter fights in the past, made by 
(the great- Hon. George Brown and 
Alex Mackenzie, leaders of the Liberal 
party, on behalf of the people, against 
just such abuses as you are now fight
ing against,' I must confess |I am sorry to 
see that the leaders of the Liberal party 
of to-day seem to me to be defending 
such abuses in those great corpora
tions, rather than helping you to amend 
those laws. Fdr I believe when one 
has paid for a ticket it should be taken 
by the conductor on all the railways 
mentioned on the ticket. However, my 
friend, go on with the fight It may be 
a long and bitter one for you, but as 
sure as the sun will rise to-morrow 
those principles which you are now ad
vocating will eventually be carried, and 
become law, for the people are being 
educated by seeing bounties given by 
the government to help pay dividends 
on millions of watered stock in indus
trial enterprises, bonuses of money and 
grants of land given to a few'rich 
to build railways, Instead of the 
eminent building the road and selling 
the land for the benefit of the country. 
It Is making the people think and won
der how long this state of affairs will 
last. Instead of, In the future fol- 
T°,vlng bllndly their leaders, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, they will look 
more to the principles which each pub
lic man is advocating, and the great 
masses of the people will be benefited 
thereby John Mortson.

Toronto, Jan. 2.

newspaper voice and more than one 
vc-lce absolutely In sympathy with pub
lic rights, and yet not disposed to treat 
unfairly corporation Interests, - Our 
own view is that the march of political 
events In this country was never so

was
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Twenty-eighth Article.
The voice of the people has been heard and the overwhelming 

majority given for the power bylaw means more than a verdict In 
favor of cheap power. It means that the citizens of Toronto have 
declared in no uncertain way that they Intend to exercise their right 
to control the corporations working under charters granted by the 
people, and that they will hold^them responsible for the proper use 
of the privileges given them. Cheap power will benefit thousands 
thruout the Province of Ontario. Cheap transportation and ade
quate facilities for the prompt movement of traffic will benefit tens 
of thousands thruout the country, and When the people get an oppor
tunity to speak their minds with regard to the question of régulât- 
ing railway rates, the government ylli realize they are thoroly in 
earnest In their demand for the removal of existing disabilities and 
discriminations.

If the merchants and manufacturers of the country undertook 
to treat their customers in the same manner as the Canadian rail
ways treat their patrons, how long do you suppose they would be 
able to retain their trade? Customers would buy from them Just so 
long as they were compelled to do so, but would embrace the first 
opportunity that offered to purchase elsewhere.

It Is quite impossible to figure out the basis upon which the rail
ways work. Their utter disregard of the complaints of their patrons 
would not be tolerated for a moment in any other line of business. 
Individually the railway officials are considered a desirable element 
In the community, but when they get together to make laws for the 
handling of the commerce of the country, their work is a source of 
wonder to us all. There is hardly a railway official In the country who 
is not willing to admit confidentially 
treated very shabbily, and that It is manifestly unfair to make them 
pay for delays to rolling stock, while there is no obligation imposed 
on the railways to move traffic promptly. They will privately admit 
that the company is very short of-, motive power, but publicly they 
will strenuously deny that such is the case They are willing to 
admit that their tariffs are all out of gear and require revision, but 
they are not ready to revise them.

Let the public demand the passage of legislation enforcing reci
procal demurrage, or compelling the railways to equalize rates and 
furnish the necessary motive power for the proper conduct of the 
business of the country, and the men who are willing privately to 
make these confidential admissions will raise their voices -to high 
heaven in protest against the unreasonableness of the people

When the General Freight Agents’ Association is In session, its 
members appear to forget that the public have a vital interest in the 
matters under discussion, and they seem to vie with one another to 
see which can do the most to Increase the revenue of the carrying 
companies from the traffic they handle. They entirely overlook the 
fact that the more restrictions they place on business the harder it 
is to make progress, and it is simply amazing that, in spite of the 
obstacles placed In the path of development by the railways of the 
country, Canada has been blessed .with a wonderful prosperity.

The public demand the dissolution of the General Freight Agents’ 
Association, a combination In restraint of trade. The public have not 
vet been advised of the withdrawal of the Intercolonial Railway 
from that organization, and they are waiting patiently to hear from 
the government on that subject.

Cheap power and. cheap transportation go hand In hand, and 
when the opportunity comes the people will declare as firmly In 
favor of the efficient control of the carrying companies as they have 
declared In favor of cheap power.

(These articles have appeared dally since Monday, Dec, 3.—Ed.)

4ir STORE CLOSES DAILY AT • P. M.

rapid as It Is to-day, and It never 
so rapid as it Is to-day In the United 
States, and, further, that surprising 
changes, as far as* the old political par

ties are concerned, are about to occur 
In both countries.

Isn’t this failure so far to get a lead
er for Ontario Liberals; the throwing 
up of their mission by the Liberal 
press; the entire absence of one Liberal 
at Ottawa from Ontario either as a 
leader In the house or a force In the 
government—do these things not be
token that the Liberal party Is about 
to dismember itself, disband, and re
enlist under progressive leaders and un
der twentieth-century flags?

Liberals all over Ontario are sending 
in their subscriptions to The World, 
because It voices their vienne, and if 
they have letters dealing with their 
party’s strange plight they send them 
to the same address. There la one in 
an adjoining column this morning.

The World is only too delighted to 
voice the progressive, the democratic, 
aspirations of all our people.

.00*2.80

MEN’S BAR6AINS is8.00
. 1.80 
. 1.00 
. .7».25

This store is becoming, more and more, the 
popular supply source for all men who would 
dress well BECAUSE of the larder selection of 
the goods men want, because of the quality of 
everything and be cause of the money saving.

willJli
Eli

The prices for Friday - the first bargain day 
of the new year-should strongly appeal to you.

►
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royal Block, North Jamoe and Merrick 
street». Telephone MB.

Walter Jersey, Agent
f ,

Fur Collars, 8.95Overcoats, 8.50
ij Regularly n.eo and 16.50. Regularly 12.00,

Black beavers and meltons lamb ; lined with quilted satin, 
and dark all-wool tweeds. Adjustable.

► Persian
jtljt Advertisement» and ggbecr.ptkWR nr*

B f f also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing New» Stahdei
BUFFALO, N.Y.—New» stand Blltcett- 

equere; newe stand Main and Nlagara- 
elreet,; Sherman, 886 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILÎA-ÿ.O. New» Co., 217 Dear- 
z born-street.
DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Ca, 

end all newe stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax kotelnews stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos new* stead. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St Law

rence Hall; all newe stands and news- 
boy».

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; »E 

hotels and new* stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec Newe Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mein, 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
now» stand.
All Railway newe standi and traîna

that the people are sometimes ►

i
Suits, 8.95 White Shirts, 47c

Regularly 12 50. All-wo#I Regular'y 75c and 1.00.
imported tweeds—gray sad Lauadried ; ordinary or 
olive, with overplaid. Sizes ing dresa boaem.
36 to 44. through handling.

the people want the square
DEAL.

even-
Soiledx

. The citizens of Toronto spoke on 
Tuesday. They told the public fran
chise holders that they expect hereafter 
the square deal from them all; and 
they also Instructed the aldermen, con
trollers and the mayor-elect that the 
duty expected of them was to demand 
and get for us a square deal from the 
corporations and evei"yone else doing 
business with, the city.

The motto at the city hall this year 
must be, “A square deal to the public 
in everything.” And If we are to em
bark on a public safety committee to 
help the aldermen, to try and Improve 

The Liberal party in the Province of civic administration and to get a still 
Ontario' is In a bad way these days;', better government next year, let the 
not that the rank and file of the party committed get to work to assist the 
Is not sound, hot that they do not re- council-elect in demanding the square 
tain some of the traditions of former deal.
times, and of the struggles in former | The first thing toward a square deal 

days against unjust laws, against the j3 (0 pUt Robert John Fleming out of 
family compact and the struggle for the city hall and out of the range of 
responsible government, for municipal night calls on aldermen and officials, 
institution, for the separation of church 1 And the same to hie agents. I.et him 
and .state, and for public education. In do his business by writing and In the 
those days, however, they had a fear-1 open.

Trousers, 1.39 Colored Shirts
Strong domestic tweeds in 47c bach. Regularly 59c, 

dark shade# Sizes 31 to 4e aad 1.00. Fine cambric
in neat patterns ; lauadried 5 
detached link cuffs.Dressing Gowns 

and House Jackets
Friday 5,00. Regularly Flannel Shifts

7.50, 8.50 and 10.00. Hand- „„„ ____ D , ,
soma gray, brown and green ^ ... *fu ar X ,-0°
camel hair mixture. ; plaid hint?*mPh*,ford
lining : cottar and cuff. Trim- t ™ ■"* b'Ve~
med with reverse plaid ; cord flannel in fancy .tripe..
.... v Small aad large size., ao me-

dium.

> '

'
men
gov-

THE NATIONAL PARTY IS ARRIV
ING. ;

■Fur Coat, 46.50
’ Regularly 65.00. Choice 
1 .elected coon ; Italian quilted
i . lining ; leather arm.hielda. **cbÿ ^ .hope». Size» 12

Fur-lined Coat
» 1 Friday 49.0a Regnlnrly I Oc 8 pair

; /: 55.00 aad 65.ee. Indigo dyed Regularly 15c to 35c. 4-ply
1 English beaver cloth ; mu.k- linen ; some imperfectly laun- 
; rat lining ; otter storm collar, dried. Size. 9^ to 1 ij.

-MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET—
'l^^^^^^^^Vlr^Y**lAA^UlVl^^^Vl|^VlYVVbVVIAAA a 1

Collars, 5q
Regularly i2J4c to 18c

only fidelity Is to subscribers and the 
people at large, and that all our public 
sez-vants and executive heads may be 
imbued wijh the responsibility of a full 

A New Year’s Thought. and fair enforcement of laws we have,
The sohl of man Is Immortal, and Its rather than to excuse any supine lnac- 

future la the future of a thing whose1 tion by a request for further legisla-
! tion. Duty done Is more to me than 
high Ideals In convenient cold storage.

W. F. Maclean.

REV. MR. RUDDELL DENIES. ' ' I»
the THREE TRUTHS.

No Assignment of Claim, He Say»—
* The Situation Explained.

Rev. T. W. Ruddell of Sturgeon Falls, 
who has Intimated an Intention tt> 'stifc! 
the Methodist Church authorities for 
the difference In the salaries paid him, 
and the minimum amount stipulated 
that he should receive, writes The 
World, saying:

“According to your reporter, Rev.
Dr. Sutherland stated ‘that whatever 
claim Mr. Ruddell might have had been 
assigned to third parties.’ 
swer this by a flat contradiction, that 
I have never assigned any claim to 
anyone, and I do not Intend to do 
Nor did I ever hear tel lof anyone do
ing the like, if this is the tactics that 
Is being pursued I might warn 
one who has any claim td beware of 
the approaches of anyone whose mis
sion may be to Induce anyone to sign Continued the Injunction,
off his claim at the eleventh hour Justice MacMahon. on the oppllca-

"Perhaps Rev. Dr. Sutherland has be tIon 0f the plaLntiff ln the 9Ult of Mc" 
come confused thru the conflict of his Gibbon agajnst &proat' oontlnued the 
duties as missionary secretary and as function unta the trlal> restraining 
president of the Standard Loan Com- the 8ale 04 cepUUn lumber to the de- 
pany.” fendant. Sproat may, however, sell the

In reference to the above Dr Suth lumber ,n dlepute ,f he paya int0 <x>urt
?2"d ^,ted ^erday that the word aVo-c^p^'

Mr. Ruddell hid**! nhHm ^at Robert Stringer has begun an action
diet Church for £he M?tho" against Frederick C. Bell and Jaznefc

s ””‘,n '*”■ ” w-
presentinr to^l.COnt^te<i debts’ re-,11™""6 orlan.’a Fitting..
?huroh owed hl£ ""certain 'amount Justice Britton has handed out judg- 

whlch would discharge these henr.» ment In the second trial of the action 
the “third parties “^r ^iherfrnd the Goderich Engine and Bicycle 
holds that the Sturgeon Faïs ^azon Co. against R. E. Menzles of Toronto 
has no claim whatev® for anvthins thi claiming for an engine azid boiler and 
church ha« failed to oav for work done and materials furnished
laboring under the f«i J b!?n in fitting up Menzles’ steam yacht
that the church was bound tô ^hlm Oriana. The plaintiffs, after deducting 
the minimum. This was not $500; allowed defendant on a counter-If the church <‘ould„rralTthe funds ‘lalm' are awaTded ^dgment for 

the pastor must take chances.
Mr. Ruddell has placed his case in 

theaissued,S’ bUt the cl3urch will fight

'

Jess and Independent newspaper press. 
To-day, where, are the papers that are 

, Liberal ln fact and in surroundings?
To-day our people have a struggle 

even greater than any of forzner times. 
The struggle to-day is that of demo
cracy against a rising plutocracy which 
seeks to unjustly accumulate the wealth' 
of the country ln the hands of a few, 
especially ln connection with great pub
lic utilities, and which not only seeks 
thus tq control the wealth bqt at the 
eame time to capture political power. 
These’rich men want to control munl-

IT WAS A FAMOUS VICTORY.
The sightless, soundless battle of 

the future has arrived when armies 
beyond sight or sound will, with 
smokeless powder, send silent projec
tiles of destruction towards one an
other, and Inflict frightful Injury upon 
the incautious and uncozisclous by
stander who happens to be within 50 
miles of the engagement. To-day,

• after a quarter of a century of brave 
assault and shock of battle. The Mall 
and Empire stands proudly triumphant 
ar.d the G. T. R. lies prone ln defeat.

Hear the official report of the vic
tory, modestly chronicled by the 
smiling victor:

“The Mall and Empire’s fight for 
the public ln the .matter of the 
redemption of unused railway 
tickets has been fruitful of good 
results, and from this time out such 
tickets are to be redeemed at the 
various stations without delay.”
Now It happens by a “mere coinci

dence’’—which has been defined “as 
the very thing that ought not to hap
pen"—that a recent order issued toy 
the G.T.R. to redeem railway tickets 
promptly at the various stations, in
stead of requlrlzig a long correspon- 

j dence with headquarters azid endless 
I delay, followed - Immediately upon 
j the introduction of a bill by the mem

ber for South York to repeal the 
statute passed in 1882, making It a 
penal offence to sell a railway ticket 
or any unused portion thereof. Hence 
there are people who are so short
sighted as to suppose that the order 
followed! the Maclean bill yjid the 
discussion that it pzxrvoked in par
liament.

How foolsh! For 25 long and tiresome 
years The “Mall and Empire’s fight 
for the1 public in the matter of the 
redemption of unused railway tickets” 
had been going on, izisldlously, but 
with marked effect. Year after year 
the railways cowered before The Mall 
and Empire's galling fire. Stout must 
have been the bosses of their bucklers 
to withstand Its blows!

True, no one knew of it, not even 
the railways. The future historian 
will sea"rch In vain the columns of

Stx»wth and splendor has no limit.
The principle which gives life dwells 

izi us and without us, is undying and 
eternally beneficent. Is not sezised but 
is perceived by the 
perception.

Each man Is his own absolute law
giver; the dispenser of glory or gloom 
ta himself; the decreer of hie life, his 
reward, his punishment.

CHICAGO PLAYGROUNDS.man who desires
New York Press: During his stay in 

Chicago, President Sullivan of the Am
erican Amateur Athletic Union was 
shown thru many of the city’s play
grounds by Mr. De Groot, and Mr. 
Sullivan thinks that Chicago Is far 
ahead of all other cities, with Its play
ground situation. The South Park 
system cost more than $4.000,000 to 

you are e<lu|P' and each playground Is a per- 
supportlng the property owners on the feet athletic club ln Itself. The city 
lake front ln their opposition to the !has ten tracks, each a sixth of a mile 
sacrifice of their water rights, which !ln circumference; one of the parks, the 
will be entailed If the arilway,s are al- Ogden- Park, has a quarter-mile track, 
lowed to lay vandal hands upon It. The Eventually each of these parks will be 
public, too, are Interested. Beauty of created Into a permanent athletic as- 
scene, preservation of health, the right soctation, having Its own representa- 
to freedom of Innocent pleasure are lives, and will join the Central Associ
ai! puiblc assets. The water Is public atlon of the A. A. U. as an individual 
domain; so, too, Is the frée access to athletic club.
It, and to Its advantages. Surely To
ronto has suffered enough! My two 
points are these: (1) These railways 
propose, for purely profit purposes, to 
advertise a scenic route, and also to 
save a possible grade. They are not ac
tuated by public policy, or as philan
thropists, planning transportation for 
the general advantage of Canada. (2)
Not merely Is East Toronto—Kew 
Beach—interested, but the whole front, 
including the Bay of Quinte. Why 
should our attractiveness a a residen
tial centre he destroyed because a 
icomimercial' undertaking chooses to 
trade on the benefits of our water 
front? Access to the water—to a 
wharf, Is all right but cutting off the 
entire water front is another thing.
Surely parliament will not permit this, 
and If a franchise Is given to expro
priate the property of another—nolens 
volezys—then It should be with all safe
guards to public rights- Once their 
tentacles get their grip, then protest 
will be useless. Let our, members of 
parliament think and act. We want 
the C. P. R., as we want peace, but 
not at any price.

Belleville, Dec. 31.

' Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and

the grand trunk and 
lake shore.

THE Sir. I an- Mecha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited. Editor World; I note that
clpal councils, they want to own the 
legislatures, they want tp own parlia
ment, and they want to own the public 
utilities. They also desire to own the 
newspapers, and do, as a matter of fact, 
control many of the newspapers to-day. 
They sit upon the one-time Liberal 
party to-day.

The World has been telling the Lib
erals of Ontario for some time back 
that their ozily recognized organ to-day. 
so far as the newspaper press Is con
cerned, is a voice for which they are 
indebted to these corporation interests. 
We have proved conclusively that The 
Globe ‘ newspaper Is under control of 
the electric power interests, and we 
have proved also conclusively that The 
S-lar newspaper is owned by the same 
Interests, and that while at the dying 
hours of the fight these two newspapers 
were forced by very shame to side with 
the people in regal'd to Niagara power, 

J for months befoz-e that they been se
cretly plotting and had tried to poison 
the public mind against public owner
ship and for the triumph of the electric 
ring.

The battle to-day for public rights 
!■= a greater battle than ever was fought 
In' this country in Jthe past. It Is 
fight. In which dj^nocracy is trying to 
hold its political influence as against 
corporations which seek to concentrate 

' wealth and also rponopolize all political 
power. In such'S matter. Liberals, of 
all persons, ought ln some way to have 
newspaper organs that are absolutely 
consecrated to Liberal views, and Lib
erals ought not to be-;dependent on elec
tric rings and plutocrats and franchise- 
holders for a voice. In old days they 
hàd their Independent Libera] press.

What you see in Toronto you see ln 
Hamilton, namely, that the Gibsonlzei

so.

every-

Furriers
Ta N. M. 

Queen Alaxeatfri.
n. ». m.

Prince el Wiles,THIEVES LEFT COATS BEHIND.f.

Two Yonne Men Arrested on Com- 
plaltat of n Slmcoe St. Resident.

Upon a complaint by Oscar Long, a 
waiter In a restaurant near King and 
York-streets, Detectives Twlgg and 
Tipton arrested Percy Ford and Wll-

K Twenty model Per. 
sian Lamb Jacketsham Gainer In a boarding-house at 176 

Weiet KUng-street yesterday upon a 
charge of attempted assault and n>b- 
bei'y.

Long states that he received a blow 
on the head while entering his home 
at 181 Simcoerstreet, and that he saw 
two men run out into the street. He 
notified the police, who found two 
overcoats ln the house, which are be
lieved to belong to the two men ar
rested. In one of the pockets were 
found transfer tickets on the Chicago 
Street Railway. A revolver was also 
found in a yard on Slmcoe-street.

Long says that a fellow waiter who 
lives in the same house had been dis
playing a roll of bills in the restaur
ant when Ford and Garner were pre
sent. The detectives arrested the two 
men, who were in bed, and brought 
them to No. 1 station.

have been reduced by us to 
prices ranging between $78 
and $125. Formerly these 

coats were $90 to $145.

P

On each coat there is a saving 

of from $10 to I35. Every 

garment is of a very good 
quality ; the far is well

v

$5178.20.
W. N. Ponton.a new Dumb In n Foreign Ton erne.

An Italian girl, sta-

The attention of our readers Is called whose home Is at 198 Slmc^-rtre^wM ' dfywMi S«' ^i’^h'^1'?|H?*bl^al yester- was found 0"_^1^"X^Vn' that °ahe 
to the annual statement of the Hart- released on ball. | by falling on Yon^slr!^' recelved w explain that sne

appeal's elsewhere.
By fire Insurance men the year 1906 

will long continue to be remembered, 
as was “Rlack Friday" by the last 
generation in Wall-street. No such 
calamity as the San Francisco confla- 
gzatlon has ever befallen the business.
The conflagrations at Chicago, Boston 
and Baltimore pale Into Insignificance 
beside the two hundred million-dollar 
catastrophe, which formed the over

commonplace details of history? Star whelmtngly prominent feature of 1906 
: calls to star, deep, answers unto deep, i *n insurance circles. While the Hart

ford was the greatest suffet-er amongst 
Insurance Companies by reason of that 
conflagration, It-has not only disposed 
of Its enormous claims, but has made 
steady progress thruout the months 
whiqh have followed. This Is clearlyj _ 
reflected In the statement, which indi- ’ 
cates gains all along the line since last 
July when the semi-annual statement 
was made. t

The chief Increases for the six 
months are in thg-reinsurance resezwe 
and surplus, which have been aug
mented by $583,270 and $515,978, respec
tively. This record plainly Indicates 
that the business of the Hartford is in 
first-class condition, and that 1907 
opens up under most encouraging con
ditions.

The policyholders’ surplus is now $4.- 
819,909.

! matched, bright and glossy, 
and the lining is of the best 
Sizes

THE HARTFORD.
-4

ere 36, 38 end 43
bust, in verying lengths.

•>' - ^ '*W.■ PH
65*» ■

The strong, upwerd tendency 
ta the values of Persian Lamb 
makes this an exceedingly at
tractive offering.

r
THE

* ■
II Traders Bank

OF CANADA

The Mall and Empire to find a refer
ence to it.

■
But what matters such

power paper there pretends to be the 
Liberal paper, r in Ottawa also you see 
a secret clique of rich men getting hold 
of the Liberal paper there and offering 
its service to the Liberals as an organ 
on condition of the" recognition of their 
claims. And in Stratford you see a pa
per with the former reputation of The 
Beacon, as champion of the people’s 
rights, now championing the cause of

isaszj\
tho no man can record the silent sym
phony of the spheres! 
this quarter century last past, The 
Mall and Empire's -fight went on. 
Silently, invisibly, without sight or 
sound or movement, the frightful 
slaughter progressed until grossn^s 
Itself was sated.

11 JpSi'pl

I ft EEft\£-F
F ,r r r

imm&ÊÊ».

During all
It • m

i\ CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ■ - 
REST AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $1,800,000 
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER - • $32,000,000 -

$5,000,000
$4.300,000•x i 5 King St. East

The Mall and Empire has other vic
tories. It carried the Niagara power 

It brought about 
the treaty of peace between Russia 
and Japan. It caused the shah to 
grant a parliament to Persia.

The fact that a certain subject is 
never mentioned in Its columns does 
not argue that The Mail and Empire 
is not "fighting" for It. Some day the 
secret will be revealed : the grand old 
paper will score another victory.

the electric ring; and in many other 
directions you can see the sanie thing.

We might add that the condition of j bylaw, of course-

»

I
WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2n<

ELLIOTT

■v/v

affairs, as far as organs are concerned, 
seems to be very similar in the Con
servative party in this province. The 
Mail,- which has assumed itself to be 
the inspired organ of the Conservatives,
Is also the organ of the electric ring, 
and The Hamilton Spectator has under
taken also to fight the Gibson battles.

What seems to be in sight Is that if 
tht two old parties, as z-epresented by 
t^clr present professed organs and their 
leaders and their oz-ganlzation as par
ties, do not reconstruct there will ln a1 Dear Mr. Maclean: Allow me to thank
very short time be in this country a 1 yo,u, ,or. the"°ï)'e JLtand you are ,no,w

, ' . 1 taking for the benefit of the people in
truly national party, which will find opposing those trusts and combinations
jias already found—more than one • of trusts, not only In the Niagara pow-

' .
Head Office—Yonde Street, 

Cor. Colborne
r KING STREET, cor. Spadina Ave. 

®r***kOflics* j RIVERDALE, Broadview Are., Cor. ( 
Is Tsrssts j AVENUE ROAD, Cor. Dave»pert.

LEAST TORONTO, Danferth Ave.

V"
XI

i':

Cer. Y sags sad Alexander Sts., Teresls
A Superior Bohool. Arrange new tar 

next term. Advantages unsurpassed, i > 
Handsome O&talegue Free, •»'«

ifHIGH IDEALS IN COLD STORAGE.
■ i Wm la n

Halifax. Jan. 2.—The Herald publish
ed a lot of New Year’s greetings from 
various public men ln Canada. Here 
Is one of them from Ontario:

Toronto, Dec. 31, 1906.—Any greeting 
I may have for my fellow-countrymen 
thru The Halifax Herald Is a sincere 
wish that our representative men ln all 
public capacities may be strong in the 
faith that their only duty Is to the 
people whom they represent, that we 
may have a newspaper press whose

r- -

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal,
1 “ '1. : A

THE CLIFTON HOTEL I:: General Banltlntf Business TransactedAN OLD LIBERAL'S VIEWS. j -, “ 'Just Completed'
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA,

Open Winter and Summer 
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Luxuriously Furnished.
Rooms Heated By Electricity 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

• mw?»S#M”■ S«L JBJv3Burrapad:
Semi-Annual Sale

with • big^dieplsy of

file Line Demask
Table Clothe. N«pktoe,

assht^M a s 3^* -ad 5 yard, long.

•lightly imperfect.

u t .3 oii Regeler Hnces-A 
Bare Chance 1er Housekeepers

Htifkaback Dowels and Towellings, Turk- llhHB.th Tow^,, Noe. 1. 2 and 3 lot. -t 

25c . 30c and 83c each. .
Scottleb and Canadian Blankets.
Honeycomb Quilts. In single and double

Nottingham “Lace* Curtain», clearing at

,rBid^downCQullu!N‘ French printed sa-

X^dS^aTn^SSutih.» cotorinj.

Tapestry and Rep - Table Covatfa.
Cretonnes, Madias and other Curtain

^"cotton Sheetings, from 66 to 106 Inches 

wide.
Cdtton

lnUnenW8heetlngs, from 72 to 100 Inches

Linen Pillow- 
Inches wide. ■ ■

Hemstitched Uri
^Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow

Black and uolered Dressgeeds
Oddments and remnants In eoltahle 

lengths for costume, skirt or waist, clear- 
Ing gt from 80c to $1 per yard. Regular 
il to $2. Great chances for bargains.

In the Silk Department we offer many 
attractions for Waists or Costumes.

Cleak Department.
The balance of our Cloth and Silk Man

tles and Jackets we are clearing out at 
correspondingly reduced prices, including 
a beautiful assortment of Guipure, Renais
sance ’ Lace and Sequin Boleros and Jack
ets shown In the Millinery Department at 
*5 'each; regular prices from $10 to $13 
each.

ââà
A»«

LIMITED
Tenders tor Mining Lands The Dining and Parlor 

Cai* Service.
On the Grand Trunk is excellent. 
Ne necessity to hurry a meal before 
leaving home when the' best #f 
everything, at reasonable, rates, is 
served in the handseme cate and 
buffet parlor cars.

Buffet parlor cars are attached to 
trains leaving Toronto 9.00 A M. 
and 5.00 P. M. .for Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo ; 4.30 P.M. for London, 
and cafe parlor cars on the* 7.35 
A.M. and 4.30 P.M. for London and' 
Detrait; 9.wo A.M. far Montreal 
and 1.45 P. M. for North Bay.

Per rtservatioas and in formation call at Clir 
Office, Northwest Cerner Kmg an 1 Yongs St nets

—Business Hours Daily—
And Clones at 6 p.m.Store Opens at 8.80 am. V

None of the tenders for that part of the 
bed <# Kerr Lake referred to In the adver
tisement dated 22nd November, ultimo, 
having been accepted, notice Is hereby 
given that tenders will again be received 
up to the hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon 
of Wednesday, thé 9th day of January, 
1907, for the purchase of that portion of 
the bed of Kerr Lake situated In the Town
ship of Coleman, In the District of Nlpls- 
alng, and Province of Ontario, now the 
property of the croWu, together with the 
mines, minerals and mining rights therein 
and thereunder, the same being described 
as follows :

Being composed of the land covered by 
the water of Kerr Lake, In the Township 
of Coleman, In the District of Nlplsslng, 
excepting thereout and therefrom those 
portions surveyed and designated as mining 
locations J. B. 9. J. B; 10 and J. B. 11, con
taining by admeasurement two acres, four 
acres and twelve acres, respectively, the 
two former locations. J. B. 9 and J. B. 10, 
having been granted by letters patent, 
dated 22nd June, 1905, to the Canada Iron 
Furnace Company, Limited, end J.B. 11, 
having been granted by letters patent, 
dated 20th June, 1905, to Jacob A. Jacobs, 
said portion of lake hereby offered for sale 
containing by admeasurement.twenty-three 
acres, more or less.

The boundaries of the above-mentioned 
parcel have been surveyed and marked on 
the ground.

Tenderers are asked to name the highest 
sum they are prepared to pay. 1n addition 
to a royalty of ten per cent, on the gross 
value of the ores or minerals taken from 
the said parcel at the pit's mouth, the said 
sum to be payable In full within fifteen 
days of acceptance of the tender.

A marked cheque foe, ten per cent, of the 
price offered most accompany each tender, 
to be forfeited upon non-payment of the 
balance of the sum tendered within the 
prescribed time. The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

Tenders to be enclosed In sealed enve
lopes, marked on the outside In plain let
ters. "Tender for Kerr Lake," and to be 
addressed to the Minister of Lands For
ests and Mines, Toronto, Ont.

Another Nomination Meeting Will 
Be Held on Monday—Many 

Candidates Withdrawn.
A Sale of Particular Interest

10,000 Yards ol Silks and Dress floods at 
1-3 to 1-2 OR.

S D'Oyleys. Tea 
Attention Is ee-

\

kre, the 
k would 
ption of 
polity of 
kind.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Berlin will 
r.ot elect a town council next Monday, 
owing to an Insufficient number of 
candidates nominated filing their quali
fication papers. Nearly all of last year's 
council were sparring for four reeve- 
■sblips, and members had made out 
their qualification papers for these post- . 
lions and contests were Inevitable. Only fashion's latest decree, and the silks In particular should be sold at an ad- 
three candidates had qualified as aider- 
men. It looked as If they would be
elected by acclamation, and in order Read these Interesting particulars ;
to prevent this, candidates for first and 
second deputy-reeveehlps withdrew! 
their qualification

For to-morrow’s selling In our Silk and Dress Goods section we present to 
you the best and one of the largest collections of Its kind. It represents, 
besides some of our regular stock, a special purchase, made by our buyer 
while on the other aide of the Atlantic; materials that he picked up at a 
reduced price from a leading manufacturer. The goods are all up to date and

tin day 
loyou.

i
vance instead of one-third off, considering the present condition of the mar-X

racine mail si e am ship co. SHORT LINE
TO

MUSK0KAm.95 3000 Yards of Fancy Silks that we regularly sell at 76c and 85c a yard, 
tmpers and thus comprising fancy printed, washable silks, for waists and dresses, In fancy

^M^T’^fheM^lpSî “ght aDd

plete councilb^etomed* ; dinal, myrtle, royal, etc., etc. Friday all’at one price ................. ..
council can order another election. Ber- ;
lln will have fourteen in council, and i 3000 Yards of Fancy French and German Suitings, 46 to 60 inches wide, 

64 when noon arrived only »ix positions in fancy checks and over checks, tn shades of brown, grey, navy, fawn, reseda, 
were provided for. j burgundy, prune, myrtle, etc., etc. The regular value should be

Another nomination meeting will be $1,25 to $1.50. Friday they go at one price...............
held next week, at which It is expected
better class of candidate» will be put 1000 yards of All-wool Llama Waitings,
In the field. There will be an election 
of water and sewer commissions, as, 
well as a vote on three bylaws next
Monday. ! of cream, cardinal, bisque, old rose.

Those who qualified for council were: navy, fawn, etc., worth easily QK
For mayor, A. Brlcker, J. F. McKay; I $1 a yard, Friday special .........«OU
reeve, W. V. Uttley, O. M. Debus; sec
ond deputy-reeve, F, Q. Gardiner. C.
C. Hahn; councillors, John Lewis, Otto 
Martin, William Luft. 1

QUMMtw ana Oriental kteainaiiv «.-• 
ana Taya Klsen Kaisha Se. 

fiasiU. _ Jm*b, Olaa, rhlilgpl.. 
Ialaa4« Straits Settle■»•»!», Sadie 

■b4 AbsIvaUb.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
DORIC... .
COPTIC ...
MONO KONG MARI). .
KOREA...................................

Persia* 
Ited satin.

!
.60Pillow Casings, from 40 to 3»

AND

PARRY SOUND

IMPROVED SERVICE
.

47c lasings, from 40 to

Sheets and PillotW

.... Jan. * 
... Jan, JO 
.. Jnn. 114th 
... Feb. Oth 

For rates 01 passage «no run pat nor 
lars. apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcrecto

..... .76
-nd 1.00. 
' or even- 

Soiled

it
NORTHBOUND

Parry Sound Paaseager Leave 8.30 A.M. 
Wassago Local Leave 6.20 P.M.

SOUTHBOUND 
Washego Lecal 
Parry Sound Passenger
Informât!oa, Ticket, eto., City Office, Cerner 

King «ad Tores 1» Streets. .Main 3179.

8000 yards of Beet Quality French- 
printed Wool Delaines, 80 inches wide, 
a great variety of designs, Including 
dreeden. oriental, stripe, spot and 
floral patterns, every piece In the lot 
worth easily 45c and 50c, Friday OR 
special .............................................................

R. M. M3LVILLH,In coin dots and44 Inches wide, 
fancy stripes and figures, In colorsiT

Arriva 10.00 A.M. 
Arrive 4.10 P.M.

AMERICAN LINE. 
Plymouth—Cherbourg—'louthamstoo 
8t. Paul.... Jan, 3 fit. Louts .. Jan. 19 
New York ..Jan. 12 Philadelphia.Jan. 26 

Phlladelphla-Qaesnatcwn—Liverpool. 
Noordland... Jan, 5 Ilaverford... .Feb. 2 
Merlon. ... Jnn. 19 Noordland.. Feb. 9

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New York—London Direct.

Mesaba.......... Jan. 5 Minneapolis..Jnn. 26
Minnetonka.Jan. 12 Minnehaha.. .Feb. 2

larly 59c, 
; cambric 
tuadried ;

1» —ïJanuary Values in Our Cotton Section/

JAPAN FtetSB4r$%
e.Mr° EUROPE

Orient Cru 1st PVb- v, by S.< Arabic, ixoeo ton 
Tour around the world Jan. 6th.

RANK C. CLARK. Broadway, New York. 
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge Sts., Toroato.

In making our announcements from day to day of the special Induce
ments we offer to our patrons in our Cotton Fabric section, we are fully pre- 

Bowmanvtiie jT7T-The for1 pared to meet aU demands from a carefully and well selected stock. Our
1907 will be constituted ^ tollés, aU p7lcea are lotweJ f„orelSn value would permit; we pur-

elected by acclamation: Mayor, Thos. chased our stock before the market advance, and consequently we are able 
H. Spry; reeve, P. C. Treblecock; coun- to sell at very low prices. To-morrow, for example, we offer: 
tlllora, L. Cornish, D. G. M. Galbraith,
B. J. Hazelwood, Levi A. Tôle, W. W.
Tamblyn, M.A.

NO ELECTION.

: F. COCHRANE.
Minister of Land*. Forests and Mines, 
Toronto, Ont., 28th December, 1907.

ai DOMINION LINE.
_ Royal Mall Steamers.
Portland t# Liverpool - Snort be a Pa»uair.
Canada..........Jan. 12 Canada ... Feb. 16
Dominion... Feb. 2 Southwark. ..Mar. 2

LBYLAND LINE
Boe ton-Liverpool.

Wlnlfredlan. Jan. 9 Bohemian .Jan. 31 
Canadian ...Jan. 28 Devonian... Feb. 6

RED STAR LINE.
New York—Antwerp—Paris.

Vaderland ..Jan. 9 Zeeland .... Jan. 30 
Finland ....Jan. 16 Kroonland . .Feb. 6

^WHITE STAR LINE
New York-Queensrewn-Llvemeel.

Teutonic......... Jan. A Baltic .... Feb. 18
Majestic .. Jan. 21 Majestic.... Feb. 2» 
Teutonic ... Feb. o OceÙnlc ....Feb. 27 

Boston -Queenstown - T.tveroool 
Cymric—Jan. 17, Feb. 21. Mar. 30, Apl.25.

^MEDITERRANEAN
From New York.

Cedric—Jan. 0, 9.80 a.m.; Feb. 16 t 21000 
Celtic—Jan. 10 9.80 a.m.; March %/ Tone 
Cretic—Mar. 80, noon; May. 9. June 20. 

From Boston.
Pic—Jan. 12, 8.80 a.m. ; Feb. 28. 
bile—Feb, 2, 1 p.m.; March 16.

FuU particulars on application to 
H, ti. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada, 41 
King-street East, Toronto.

larly i.oo 
npbellford 
ivy blue- 
icy stripes, 
is, eo me-

8PECIAL

Tropical Excursion
» 42 DAYS

Special Attractions in 
All Departments.

33-lnch White India Linen, a very fine quality, very smooth and sheer, 
suitable for children’s dreesee and shirt waists, regular 18c 
quality, for 1

PUBLIC NOTICE.
15

i Eslehllshmen! el Public Laos ell Oledsfeee 
Avesue, South el Cellege Street.

Mall Order* Receive Prompt and 
'■ Careful Atteatloa.

ONE TO BE LEFT.
600 Yards of Striped Scotch Ginghams, In a good assortment of colors 

St. Catharines, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Of and patterns, splendid value at 15c a yard,
twenty-one candidates nominated for special ........................... .. ....................................................................
aldermen, eleven hav# retired and nine 
of the remaining ten are to be elected.
They are: J. 8. Campbell, H. South- 
cott, B. J. Leubsdorf, H. Nicholson,
E. Bennett, C M. Gibson, C. A. Wilson.
Thomas Nlhan, L C. Bradt and Thomas 
Irvine. Public school trustees were 
elected by acclamation. They are;
Capt. A. H. Mailedmaon, Rev. Dr. D.
V. Lucas and A. M. Watts.

I< a
: I
• -‘Æ

.- Messrs Elder, Dempster and Ce. will 
run a special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.8. i’ahemey Deo. 26, from Halifax 
t# Nassau, Cuba and Maxice. 24 day* a*/ 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexioe City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days.

Round trip outside reoms $170.00, in
side roems 1160.00. Only two persons in 
a room.

W rite er oeil fer particulars.
8. J. 8HABP,

8o Ysaga St, Toroato.

to-morrow, .10JOHN CATTO & SON Notice Is hereby given that at A meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be belli at the City 
Hail, after one month from the date hereof, 
namely, on Monday, January 28th, 1907, at 
8 o’clock in the afternoon, or so soon there
after as a meeting of the said council shall 
be held, the said council proposes to pees 
a bylaw to establish a public lane in rear 
of the lots fronting on the south side of 
College-street, and running west from 
Gladstone-» venue.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
lend to be affected may be seen at my 

office In the City Hall.
W. A. fJIÎTLE.IOHN,

City Clerk.
City Hall. Toronto, December 20th, 1906.

> KI ng-at reet—Opposite P*sls*sa 
TORONTO. rjto $8c 

Sizes 12 n
:

1
; I

< ? ;air
miEU'SllllfflWIEIKSOMl the i

IN LICK Y NUMBER.

Belleville, Jan. 2.—Of tile thirty aider- 
manic candidates nominated last Mon
day, all but thirteen have retired. They 
are a« follows: H. W. Ackerman, 8.
Burrows, E. J. Butler, Charles Green,
Je mes Knox, L. W. Marsh, A. J. Me-!
Crodan, W. H. Pan ter, D. Paterson, J. ;

ivicrmUyea*an!d A. ^Kn"’ Mkyor PurpOSO in Dissolving Reichstag tO

fle,dm!onr rmayor.*d s,n<:'lalr are ln Free Government From De- *

ependence on Clericals.

5C- 4-piy
pctljr leun-

Phose M. 19)0.

»r
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE'

Has Not Missed Session for 35 
Years—Arthur Sydere 

Succeeds Him.

Cano
BepuDIVIDEND NOTICES.

1
%

DIVIDEND NOTICE.St. Petersburg Paper Furnishes 
Proof That Conservatives Or

ganized the Crime.

INEST AND FASTES240ELEVENTH REGULAR NOTICE. 
American Securities Company, Limited

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 
per cent, on the common stock has been 
declared for the month, onu.ng Dec. 81, 
payable at the office of the company, Jan! 
15. Transfer books will be closed- from 
Jan. 1st to Jan. 13th.

Lieut.Col. Charles Clarke baa re-
signed his office as clerk of the leg
islative assembly!/ and 'Arthur H. Sy
dere, the assistant olèrk, will succeed 
to the office. The salary Is $2000. Col. 
Clarke, It Is understood, will be grant
ed a retiring allowance.

GIDDY MAYOR.
.2 fUOM ST. JOHN, W. B , TO HVCBPOei

Jan. 6, Saturday........................Lake Manitoba
Jan. 11, Friday............
Jan. 19, Saturday ...
Feb. 2, Saturday ....
Feb. 8, Friday.............
fUOM ST. JOUN.N.U.. Til LONDON UlUECI 
Jan. 2, 'Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry

ing 8rd only, $26.50.
Feb. 18, Wednesday—Mount Temple, 
log 2nd and 3rd only, 640 and $26.30.

Send for our n*w sailing list 
8. J. SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, Ml 

Yooge-atreet, Toronto. Phone Main 2910.

ÜÏ
Port Hope, Jan. 2.—W. .H. Giddy la

J.n. V» Bue-
for Port Hope, all by acclamation, lew to-dày disclosed the motives and 
There are seven candidates for the six alms Qf the government in dissolving 
poeltlons on the town council.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The revela
tions of the secret committee of the 
Constitutional Democratic party, as the 
result of Its work in definitely tracing 
the murder of ex-Deputy Hertzensteln, 
who was assassinated near Terlckl, Fln- 
lAnd, iadt July, to the reactionary 
league of the Russian people, the coun
ter-terrorist organization, published by 
the Reoh to-day, created a sensation.

The league, among whose leaders are 
Dr. Dubroven, president of the Union 
of Russian People, and Count Kono- 
vitzin, head of the organization known 
as the "True Russian People,” Count 
Apravlne and one of the Princes Vol
konsky, is one of the legalized politi
cal parties which are preparing to par
tions^* o^tlvely ln the coming elec-

The Rech

..Empress of Britain 
.... Lake Champlain

................. Lake Erie
Empress of Ireland

I “a
34 H. B. WILLS, Secretary,'If
NIPISSINQ MINES COMPANY.the reichstag in a vigorous election 

manifesto, which took the form of a 
letter to Lleut.-GeneRti Von Liebert.

managing committee

Col- Clarke completed his 80th year 
on Nov. 28, and has been clerk of the 
legislature for 15 years. For twenty 
years previously he sat for one of the 
Wellingtons, and was speaker of the 
house ln 1880, in which capacity he 
served for seven yiare,

31 Nassau-etreet. New York 
Dec. 20; 1906.

"The Board of Directors has to-day de
clared a quarterly dividend of three per 
cent., and an extra dividend qf 2 per cent, 
both dividends payable .Mn. 20, 1907, to 
stockholders of record at the clone of busi
ness, Jan. 2, 1907, Transfer books will be 
elf-eed from Jen. 8, 1907, to Jan. 10 j907. 
both Inclusive.

all by acclamation. carry.
irs Madoc, Jan. 2.—The village council 

has been elected by acclamation as fol- „ tn
lows: Reeve, Dr. W. 8. Harper; coun- of the Empire League, formed to com 
clltors, W Hill, John Tucker, T. Thomp- bat the Social Democrats.
80n> T L. Nlckle. The chancellor explained that he had

a double purpose in appealing to the 
_ . country, namely, to free the govern-

MaUorytown, Jan. 2.—The Township mpnt from dependence on the clerical 
of Yonge elected Its council by accla- , f strengthen the Liberal
matlon, as follows: Reeve, John Per- “ reichriag so that they,
(rival; councillors, D. S. Clow, Jos. f*'0"1’9 îïfn with th! Conservatives, 
Manor, Sheldon Haws and J. E. Dickey. ^ oppose the growth

■* .and^ destructive power of socialism and

* _______ , reactionary clericalism.
Petrolea, Jan. 2.—Edward E Grant ' The chancellor then announc 

has been declared elected mayor of his political/batt e ery to t^e time 
this town for 1907 by acclamation. Nation a^atost the ^clai

POWAS8AN COUNCIL Democrats, Poles, GueUs and en-

_______ ' ; trlsts.*’
Powassan, Jan. 2.—The following,1 

mayor and councillors, were elected ; 
by acclamation for the Town of Po
wassan for 1907: Mayor, James McAr
thur; councillors, J. Hogan, J. Galla
gher, R. A. Douglass, A. H. Porter, C.
J. Brown, T. 8. Trenouth.

chairman of the

H. R. H.

Prince el Walea. " F». & O.becoming
clerk in 1892 In succession to Colonel 
Gilmore, who had been clerk since 
confederation.

ALL IN.
W. 0. FLBTCHBB, Treasurer. STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

(Carrying H. B. M. Malta).
Chief Office: 122 Loadeuhall-st., B. C. 
Weet End Branch : Northumbtrfand-ay. 

LONDON,

REGULAR and FREQUENT SERVICE* 
FOR FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS 

PASSENGERS FROM ANI) TO 
LONDON MARSEILLES AND 

BRTNDI8I. TO 
AND FROM

EGYPT, 
INDIA, 

CHINA , JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

end V4 n*tern Porta

In these 35 years he 
has never missed a session, and Col. 
Clarke’s recorjjjln this, respect Is prob
ably unique ln Canada. His experi
ence lands weight to his manual on 
Parliamentary Procedure, of 
three editions have been issued.

.Col. Clarke was born ln England ln 
1828 and came to Canada in 1844. In 
the reign of John Sandfleld Macdonald 
he edited "The Backwoodsman," at 
Elora, previously having published 
the Journal and Express ln Hamll-

e,was actlv« In the Fenian 
rads and attained his lieutenanoy- 
oolency ln 1871. He then lived at 
Fergus and In that year was elected 
hngton representatlve m Centre Wel-

EDCCATIONAL.

1er Per- 
Jackets

I

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

(MAYOR OF PETROLEA,which B E R M U DA , j

another prominent Conservative 
ganlzed the crime, furnished the ’mur- 
rfîT8 wlUl ravolvers and even select
ed the spot where they were to He ln 
wait for Prof. Hertzensteln. Exact de
tails 0f the Identity of the two actual

°Lthe Profeseor have been 
furnished to the procurator-general

have -T6t been made,' but 
,v,Vea? 8-61 ons °f the charges against 
the league have commenced at qt 

Word was received at detective head- Petersburg and Moscow and in Fin-
quarters last night that Harris Brown. lana- 

alias Jacob Braun, who Is wanted here, 
arrested lri Philadelphia.

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NBWlYORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudlau, 0300 
tous. Sailing every teu days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

1
and:ed by us to 

Jetween $j5 
rmerly these 
o $145.

or-
Y. M. C. A. BLDG.,

Ysage and McGill Six. TORONTO:
WEST INDIE9

CAN’T DODGE THE POLICE. NTER TERM 28 days' trip. About 15 days ln tropics.
SPECIAL CRUISES to Barbados, Marti

nique, Dominica, St. Kitts, St. Croix, St. 
Thomas and Bermuda. 88. Pretoria. 26th 
January and 23rd February. For further I 
particular* apply to

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec 
Steamship Co., Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Xongc- 
streets, Toronto.

now berimW^-a go-»'l time to enroll for 
either DAY or HVBNING Clams. 
Moderate changea, the best instruction ob
tainable, aid vest facilities tor securing 
positions fol^rdduat:». Write, call or tele
phone E. 113TT0Y catalogue.

Fugitive Nobbed ln Phila
delphia, Northerner Caught Here.

Toronto !
THROUGH BOOK KGS FROM CANA

DIAN PORTh AND NEW YORK. 
MA LIVERPOOL GIBRALTAR OR 

BR1NI ISI.
REDUCED RETURN TICKETS ROUND 

THF WORLD TICKETS YACHTING 
CRUISES TO NORWAY AND 

MEDITERRANEAN.
Rerihs may be secured : it 1 all In.'oimu

tton obtained on application to 
THE COMPANY'S AGENT IN TORONTO 

R. M. MELVILLE. Corner Tot0.1 to and 
Adelaide street.

re is a saving
Ij5- Every 

1 X?ry geod 
for is well 
and glossy, 
of the best. 
38 and 43 

lengths.

1it

MAYOR SLEHMAN RETIRES.

^Guelph, Jan- 2.—Mayor Sleeman has 
retired from the mayoralty 
leaving the field to Aid. Newsted and 
ex-Ald. Penfold.

A peculiar situation has developed 
ln the aldermanlc contest. This year ; 
a return was made to the ward sys
tem of election, and a number of 
candidates were nominated Monday. 
Two wards, “ St. George and St. 
James, go -by acclamation. At noon 
to-day the time for filing the qualifi
cations expired, and only six had pro
perly qualified. Now the question Is, 
will there bave to toe a new election?

T. W. WATSON, Principal.Piles Can Be Cured 24ULONG TIME ^UNCONSCIOUS.

druggist, corner of Leader Lane and jp still unconscious. Tlnslev u-«* 
King-street, on Dec. 20. crosaing Collejge-street whew he was

Benjamin Squires was arrested last hit toy the car and received a cut on 
night by P.Ç. Hunt ui*>n a request the head. He was taken uneon^lm,* 
from the policy at Parry Sound. Squires to Grace Hospital and has remain^ 
Is wanted on a charge of stealing $210 jn that state ever since TlnS^- ^ 
in Parry Sound on Dec. 28. Supposed to appear In the po,ice %urt

to day on a charge of causing bodily 
harm to a tenant In Chestnut-street-

contest,,

THE ONTARIO DANKTWPU.s Be7oreYU.mg Pyrtmld^lto1"1 

Cur*. Trial Fackag. Free.
stealing $248 from

Suckling&Oo The pamphlet containing "Address to the 
Slinreholders of the Ontario Bank, by Presi
dent George It. R. Cociiburu. at a special 
general meeting on Dee. 11th, 1900," was 
NOT Issued either with the compliments 
or knowledge of the present Board of the 
Ontario Bank.

*frU „ „every pllea sufferer a
PvrsmM n,?aC~affe of the wonderful
lnent«d ,P - Cu,re t0 Prove the genu- 
meness of our claim.

you tried a so-oalled “cure for 
Piles’ and It did not relieve you, can 
>ou conce ve of any thing that would 
more surely prejudice you against It?

e know this and yet we are glad to 
Place our remedy on trial because we 
know what It will do 
also that 
failure to relieve
,„R,tadJ10" grateful this sufferer Is 

xto the Pyramid Pile Cure after under 
■ "*0.ÏÏ£ ever>' torture with piles-

Thls ls certify that 1 hate used 
‘•*ree 5(>c boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure 
ana It has benefited me more than any 
other pile remedy I have ever used. I 
had almost loy all hope of- ever get
ting any remedy that would help me 
«ntll I tried Pyramid Pile Cure. 1 be-
ileVe they will entirely cure me If I 11*5
continue their use. which I Intend do- Home mission fund . .$40,615.10 $38 108.61 ! -----------
Ing so long as I can get monev to oav Augmentation .... .. 4,494.3s 4.98661 Will “Freeholder'' kindly let The
for them. X do not think anyone ever £V,”lsu. ..... 24,009.4 4 2>,138.81 World know what his enclosure of $1. . _ ,,
suffered very much more than I have "fn£d* and OT,,rans accompanying his communication ln ,he Pe,*®e Court,
at times. Then I would be so nervous Agè^uiid''iiiilnu 'ndu 1",4°'26 civic matters, Is Intended for? Dalton Herron, who assaulted Wm.
I could npt get any ease In an v Dost- torn” fund . ™ -------------------------------- — Myers and kicked him, was sent totlon I could place myself. ' * Assembly fimd '9JSI3 Lodge Officer*. the Central for three months. William

“I cannot express my gratitude for Fiei.<h evangelization. <l'no.i.9ti 3 «41.43 9t. Alban’s Lodge. No. 76, S.O.E., Cox, inert of four books from a room-
the good your medicine has done me. I*1 Inteanx-Trembles .. 2,341.91 2! 187.33 which has Initiated fifty candidates; mate, goes down for four months. Jas.
I will continue -to tell my friends of —^Expenditure*— during the past year. Installed officers Acorn be. aged 19. who repaid Joseph
their merit. Yours. Emma Bodenham- ............$92.215.37 last night as "follows: Past president, Turner's hospitality by stealing his
er' Bedford. Ind.’’ FnrJton‘“mlMion...............iT2’!^'36 A. W. Deacon; president. R. 8. Grundy; | cash box apd $45.will be sentenced next

If you are suffering from piles we wK' and^ran,'' ' '’8 14UG1SW vice-prudent. C. H. Cad man; chaplain, ( week.

wake no charge for a trial package of ...................... .. 10.212.15 12 134.70 H- Robinson; secretary. J R. Calla- ;
the Pyramid Pile Cure This Aged and infirm min- ’ dine; treasurer, John Western; sur-
"•m relieve the itc.hlna soothe ih» in |8‘,TS' f,,ud ................ 19.003.21 17 991.09 keon, Dr. Norman Allan; committee, Montreal, Jan. 2.—A. D. Hamel, once
flamed membrane and start vm. nn Aym.bly fund  .......... 6.077.28 •7,416.83 Bros. T. Bromley, A. Ayers, Arthur city paymaster, who went to the penl-
way to health After vn,. i'h evangelization. 17,796.45 18,081.49 Williams, G Cooper, J. Gibson. B. tentlary on a sentence of seven years Chief Deapatclier*.
the samnle en 'tn fhi I ilnte-anx-Tremble* . 6,425.74 5 646.15 Legasslck; Inside guard. T. H. White; for obtaining a large sum of money W. Tansley Is now chief despatcher
hox of the remedy which confstn* I The „t th„ T _ j outside guard, T. Cookeon. toy forgery from the Bank of Mont- for the C. P. R. at the Union station.
*upposltories Just like the sample xve i initions wlU an~ real, has been released on ticket-of- covering No- 2 division, from Toronto
Are sending vou Write to-dly and re- , ^he week of oraveî- TeL®’ * Gldeon Mte?to"' 185 East Queen, leave, after serving 226 months. to Owen Sound and all branches ih
Heve your Offering It cost, you no- to Jan 12 the firm Tull w^n tJL 6 laye, a *raPd /ree W on New ' ------------------------------------- that district, from Toronto to Smith's
thing. Pyramid Drag Co 75 Pyramid Iry and will be tblrved nt, ^ Year» evening to over 100 men. and Charles P. Baby, Windsor, succeeds Falls, and Toronto and Hamilton
Bldg, Marshall, Mtoh * the'churches. d by many oi regret having to turn axvay about 200 J. P. McEwa.n, resigned, as bailiff of branches. R. R. Jelly is night chief

owing to smallness of building. the seventh division dourt of Ëse-ex. despatches

CLYDE LINEENORMOUS SALVAGE SALE of
FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.

OHARLB TON, H. 0 ,

JACKSONVILLE,Brushes, WhisksUrdtendency 
[ersian Lamb 
ceedingfly at-

H. C. HAMMOND.
President.

PICKING POCKETS AT 70
CHARGE AGAINST THIS MAN.

FLORIDA,
Sailing from NEW YORK 

:our times weekly.
R. JV*. Melville, Pass. Agent
40 Toronto St ret t, Opp. Pont Otfice. ed

An Enjoyable Ball
The seventh annual ball of the Aus

trian Hebrew Ladles’ Aid Society 
held last night ln the

arrested etc, from the YORK ST. FIRE. 
We are INSTRUCTED by the

underwriters

to sell in lota to suit the TRADE at 
wareroome, 68 Wellington St. West, 

Toronto, on

Acting Detective Anderson 
James Keeler, an old man of 70 years, 

charge of attempting to pick pock
ets last night. Mm.THOROLD ALDERMEN.and we know 

running no risk of Th^-otd, Jan. 2.—The following al

dermen are elected by acclamation: 
John Broderick, Andrew Laughtin, 
Walter Grenville", James McDonald, 
William Justice, Edward Foley.

State of the Presbyterian Fund*.
The following is a comparative statement

was
of khe Labor Temple. The aTtendance 

and sate- of tickets were beyond that 
expected by the management, and Hie

A measure to increase the penalties f“fate *,reSUlt wlU greatly 
for electoral corruption and to change a L „hndis "S8 among those
the Elections Act to provide for com- th 8 charitable socl-
pulsorV voting, ls the promise of Hon. , exI®ta* The success of last even- 

of tke receipts and expenditures for 190% \ b Aylesworth to those who are be- fP*s enjoyment was no doubt largely 
t0 th“ d',y °f thC year hind the movem^ electric reform.

■ WHERE DID MoilBY COME FROM? both of whom said that the best ap- 
1 polntments and the fullest pleasure

were the order of the function.

we are on a
. nSj

5-
REFORM LEGISLATION. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 11 F. 

McNaughton, Secretary Public Works De
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
endorsed "Tender for Normiil Schools," 
will be received at this department until 
the hour of noou on Tuesday, the l^tn day 
of January, 1907, for the ereetlou of build
ings for Normal Schools, excepting heeling = 
plumbing, ventilation and electric wiring! 
in Peterborough, Stratford,» Hamilton and 
North Bay.

Plans and specifications mar be seen at 
this department and will be placed on ex
hibition by the Chairman of the Board of 
Education or Public ichool Board at Pe
terborough, Hamilton and North Bay and 
at the office of the City Engineer in Strat
ford.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
Honorable J. O. Reaume, Minister of Pub- 
ilc Works, for five per rent, on the amount 
°* j u tender and the bona-fide signatures 

: and business addresses of two parties as 
sureties must accomptiny each tender

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any ^tender.

J. O. REAUME.
Minister of Public Works. Ontario.

Department of Public Works
Toronto. 27th December, 1906. ‘

Newipapera Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department 
will not be paid for it.

our
r-

ÀMAICA
"Iht wtnfr Playground."

ÏHE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

hVœ'c"?;.comfer,ab' 

wCCki^^^l^MERS-" 

uelphia
UU UNE 

WAY

V

WEDNESDAY, JAN./9th;
all the BRUSHES end WHISKS

Salvage from the manufactory on York- 
street. Toronto. Only the good» damaged 
by smoke or water will be offered.

—Receipts—. East 10 6.

10,000 dozens of Scrubbing Brushes, Boot 
Brushes, Stove Brushes, Glass Brush es, 
Horse Brushes, Printer*’ Brushes, Ban
nister Brushes, Closet Brusiiw.Vut Brushes 
Window Brushes. Brewers' Brushes, White
wash Brushes, Calsomlniug Brushes, Paint 
Brushes. Stable Broom*, etc.

2000 dozen Whisks, assorted sizes 
qualities.

All the above are ln good merchantable 
condition, In many cases no apparent dam
age. and will be sold WITHOUT BE- 
HEIIVE.

ENS JAN. 2nd and PHILA-
ROUND 

fRIS
S.s. Brookline a id B-irnsl'ib'e 

If»" BALI IMORÉ 
60.ue ONE ___

in-*u/e "îe*l* & Uateroom berth 
AdcrrH lor infirma.ion and bjo -- 

leu. r.Monger D .part nc it.
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY

B*»ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore or Local 
Ticset Acent.

75. 40.00
weekly

i ROUND 
1 KIP

and 35.08 i
Itt Sts., Tsresls
Arrange new ft* 
res unaurpsa»»*0- Ï
ree,
-LIOTT. Principal ,3 The goods may be Inspected on and after 

Monday, Jan. 7th, at our warerooms.
IReleased on Parole.

NOTICE.HOTEL
Notice 1» hereby given that the Cannrti.™ License of the Maryland Casual.? Cornnun? 

has been amended, permitm.„, .JT". *:.njr 
pany to write ln

I,- CANADA, 
c^^^oth Fell*

1 By Electricity 
MSNÀOKR

com-

1A Parliament - street car broke an 
axlf on King-street at 6.30 last night 
and had to be sent to the barns

i X
L-

■ j
>

V

DOMINION, LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHIPS

Stills* eveiy Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool ln Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool to Winter.

Papular Moderate Rate Servie*. 
t.S. ‘’CANADA,” first Class, S7J.03. 
1.8. “DOMINION.” first Class, $70.03.

T* Europe in Comfort

tisæsîiassiisffsr-
On steamers carrying only one dots of 

cabin passengers [sec*ad oia«i|, to whom 
is given the accommodation situated la the 
beet part of ibe steamer.

Third elaaa passenger, bjjicel to princi
pal pointe in Great Britain at #47.61; oer til
ed io 2 and 4 bsrih rooms.

For all information, apply to local 
agent, or

U. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent.
41 King St. East. Toronto.

TOURIST
CARS

equal to Palace Sleepers in everything 
save upholstery and decoration—com
fortable, clean and economical—always 
well lighted and ventilated—

. LEAVE TORONTO DAILY
fer the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Full particulars and raise at
C. P. R. City Ticket Ofllcs, Career King 

end Tenge Streets.
It la advisable to apply for reservations at 

least a week before you intend leaving. Berth 
rates are very moderate, and nowadays the best 
people travel "tourist.”
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DAVIES' CO!Bastedo swill ask you as my leader to say to 
me what I should do under the pre
sent circumstances.’ Tls he refused 
to answer, j then «Bld, "If you re
fuse my request, I will call together 
the members of the house belonging to 
the Reform party and will ley the 
whole matter before them and get 
their decision.” He said, ‘You dare 
-not.’ I*said, ’ "I dare to do anything 
that is right, and I will do It.’ In the 
morning Mr. Brown proceeded to 
Montreal and placed his resignation In 
the, hands of Sir John Mitchell, who 
was administering the government In 
the absence of Lord Monck.”.

An Kdneatloaal Crises.
Sir William also twice caused the 

resignation of Mr„ Galt as minister of 
finance. The first time was In connec
tion with the education bill In ISM, and 
of this It Is written:

"Ten days before my election in 
1867, I was waited upon toy a very In
fluential member of the Roman Catho
lic Church, a Mr. Teefy, with a view 
to ascertaining my views on the edu
cation question. Mr. Teefy stated that 
the Roman Catholic Church was very 
favorably disposed toward me, most' of 
those In my cofistituency having been 
In my employ and knew me personal
ly. i stated to Mr. Teefy that my 
views on the education question were 
very simple, and that I would be can
did in stating them. I said In the first 
place that no Injustice should toe done 
to one portion of the community for 
the benefit of the other. Acting on th « 
principle, I said that is was impossible 
to have schools supported by taxation 
Imposed by law, to be used for the 
dissemination of any particular dogma 

Guided by this view, I 
taxa-

(

77 Klim 81. East3»HII llilliS ' 1 i

FAMILY CREAM ALE I CLOUDS H«

Clearing 
Fur Sale ANDGILT EDGE BRAND 

CRYSTAL ALE AND LAGER

ARE DELICIOUS AND OF EX* 
QUISITE FLAVOR.

ASK FOR THESE BRANDS 1
______________ 24 6 II ■

ON THE EVE OF A HIGH-PRICED 
CLOTHING YEAR.

Some Separate School Legislation 
in the Early Days—Forced 

a Resignation.

f
TUXEDO—A “dressy” but com
fortable collar for day wear any
where. Looks smart In close-tied 
puff scarf. in. at back. Made In

Quarter Sizes
Four sizes to the inch, instead 
of two, assures you a snug, 
perfect neck-fit. Made of 
Irish linen for, our nam ’a 
sake—and youf pocket s.
20c ^DcmantUh^frran^l3 for

ri

.$6.00

$6. co
Grey Squirrel Ties........ <

Grey Squirrel Flab Muff
the Mar

Accordi
In

Suit» and Overcoat» Left Over From
the Regular Line» to Be Cleared
Out at $10—Mr. Mack Explain» the
Clothing Situation..

While the “Lonely” prices will be as 
Incisive gs usual at the Semi-ready 
sale, Mr. Mack says that there are 
pnly 81 suits and 93 overcoats to be 
entered In the “Clearing House, Lim
ited.”

There will- be more overcoats than 
suits, for when retiring from the mer
chant tailoring Mr. Attack had all his 
overcoat cloths made up on the Semi- 
ready physique type system, and these 
he Intends selling at a little above the 
actual cost of the cloth and linings. 
JThe $10 line will not cover the cost of 
making.
J The $10 price will be the most sought 
After chance, and In this there are 

\ same remarkably good bargains. “We 
cannot replace any of these suits to 
sell at less than $18,” wrote the presi
dent of the Semi-ready Company,when 
according his consent to the Semi- 
ready sale.
[ The cost of cloth has advanced with 
the Increased prices for wool,. and the 
British worsted mills are so rushed 
with orders that they are advancing 
prices every month. Good clothing is 
going to, cost more next year than 
ever before in the history of the trade.

Mr. Mack says:
“I have only a dozen suits in the $19 

•Lonely’ lot.
“I have 43 suits In the $20 ward

robes, the left-overs of full pattern 
lines, and I am going to put these on 
the Clearing House tables at $14-75. 
There are seven English walking suits, 
besides, which I will sell at $14.76.

‘ -J “On the higher priced garments, the 
$25 suits, I find 18 suits which have 
become 'Lonelies,' and these I will sell 
this week at $18 each.”

There are overcoats at many designs, 
■•Chesterfields," “Kind Edwards.’* "Im
perials’’ and paddocks, and these I am 
going to put down at $5 savings to 
each customer, that Is the $15 over
coats will be sold at $10. and the $20 
overcoats at $15. They are a fine lot 

- to choose from.

The funeral of Sir William Howland 
takes place this afternoon. A private 
service will be held at the residence, 
Bloor-etreet, at 1.35 p. m., to be con
ducted by Rev Canon Cody. At 2.46 
service will be conducted at St. James' 
Cathedral by Rev. Canon Welch. The 
remains will be placed In the family 
vault at St. James’ Cemetery, where 
Rev. Mr. Broughall will officiate.

The honorary pallbearers will be: 
His honor the lieutenant-governor, the 
chief justice of Ontario, Premier Whit
ney or a member of his cabinet. Mayor 
Coatsworth. J. K. Macdonald, G. R. R. 
Cockburn, Frederick Wyld, Vernon B. 
Wadsworth, Thomas Elliott and Frank 
Arnold!, K. C.

The autobiography which Sir William 
wrote during the last few months wlli, 
when published, as it doubtless will be, 
afford interesting reading. His remin
iscences are so interwoven with na
tional events' that they will be really 
a contribution to Canadian history. , 

His Rnornls With Brown.

L<Grey Squirrel Blouse Jackets...........
.......................................................$5».oo

The Best Value Is America

Near Seal Blouse Jackets................
......................... $50.00 and $60.00

Latest Styles, reg. (05 end $76

zoo Persian Lamb Jackets, $125 to 
$225, now selling at $ieo to $175 

The Best Value in Canada
-1-

6 Muskrat Blouse Jackets..$35 #0
Regular 160 00

...
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IN THE LEADALWAY
Alexander, of course, taking the do
cument. I had a copy prepared, which 
I took with me also. We met the com
mittee, which contained a large num
ber of congressmen, with two or three 
reporters. After toeing formally intro
duced and passing the compliments of 
the day, the chairman asked Mr- Galt 
If he had a statement. Mr. Galt, in a 
conversational manner, replied in the 
affirmative, and went on, without re
ferring to the document, to state ver
bally what It contained. I felt anxi
ous lest hé should make some mis
take, but he repeated every word of it 
without making a single mistake, and 
.then handed the original to the chair
man. This was a remarkable Instance 
of his power of memory. Documents 
of this will be found in the sessional 
papers of that time. Our efforts, how
ever, were of no avail, a strong feel
ing at the time toeing that our people 
had favored the southern cause during 
the civil war.”

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited\

É
6

;
HULL, OAHADAf

>--> '-i
-vMAre always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pink-tipped “SILENT” *s one their latest.
TDV A OilY * ALWAYS, eVERTWHBBH IN CANADA, 
lltl ft QUA ; ask nor bpdt’b matohu

:

i#o Ladies* Fur-lmed Jackets;
$25 to $75

Reduced Prices—Lower than 
any other Houseof religion, v .

said that schools supported by 
tion should be wholly of a secular na- 

Mr. Teefy thanked me for the 
manner in which I had stated 

but at the same time e*- 
attltude in .the

Grey Lamb Collars, Stoles, Capel
ines, etc.,, lower than any other 
House.

Lynx Stoles and Flat Muff Set.... 
................ ............. .................  $30.00

Persian Lamb Ties and Flat Muff
$25.oe

Men’s F^^lined Coats.. ... $25.00

Muskrat-lined Coats, Otter Cellars
.......... $50.00

The Best Value la Canada

Everything in Furs lower than any 
other House in Canada.

RAW FURS
Send for Price List.

tore, 
candid 
my views,
pressed regret at my
nl“He then further said thattoe was au
thorized to ask whether, in the event 
of my election, I would support Hon.
Mr. Brown, a* the same time ad<Uh$ 
that Mr. Brown had held up to ridicule 
everything the Roman Cathode Churcn 
held dear, and they were unwilling to 
strengthen his hands in the [uatier. 1 
told Mr. Teefy that while I did not 

of all the views expressed by 
vn, he was the leader of the 

such I would no doubt 
majoritp of cases be 

found dfctlng with him. I had previ
ously told Mr. Brown that I desired to 
conduct a canvass on my own behalf, 
leaving me a free hand. Mr. Teefy 
thereupon thanked me, said he regretted 

much that our views did not 
, and left.

An Bxcttln* Election.
“When the elections came on I went 

to a poll In Mlmico, and where I knew
Î^KL^ors^wô0uVflîeheS?^CW ™tter, so I told them, at the same 
vote Thw f“ that purple in tlm« telling tfaMn that it would be lm- ‘

onîi fhfînrtment I met them I Possible to edmfely with their request, 
kr.evv yiheyd were golngNo oppose me, bat offering, if they were anxlou» to do 
and it was the most unpleasant thing Jn that direction, to set

mv panva»3 I felt aside a certain sum, which each re
x'try much annoyed that these men, benefit8, the “âcrnan
a it hn fpfkiinir prvn,fui«nce in mg, were wisneo, for the benefit of the Bcms-nobnged in 2gm^e ,o do vio^nce ro Cftho.iç Church. They said at once 
their conscience In opposing me. The that ^«wa* not * ^tthey wanted, 
next day I went to a poll In York, It,ana Immediately withdrew, 
was very much crowded, and I saw a I 
man by the name of Doyle pushing his J 
way thru the crowd and leading hla,
von by the hand. He came up to the t The Toronto Festival Orchestra, un
voting place and voted In a very de- der the direction of Dr. Torrihgton, will, 
tit-mined manner for me, after which he have Its first rhearsai on the new can- 
brought his son up and he did the te ta, “The Cross of Fire” (MaX Bruch) 
same. He then took hold of my hand on Saturday night of this weqkffi The 
and nearly twisted It oft. Baying, By Orst chorus rehearsal will be next Tues-
j------ our priests are against you and uay night, 8th Inst., at the Toronto
they have set our people against you. College of Music. A limited number of 
but I am determined that you snail tenors, basses and contraltos wiH -be 
have my vote if I go to purgatory for admitted to the chorus, who will require 
it to-morrow.’ Notwithstanding the op- to Join Immediately. There is much 
position I carried my election by some enthusiasm hi connection with the new 
1600 majority, the largest ever given in cantata, with Its decided features of 
the constituency, and I may say that Scotch music, including its rharacierls- 
my Roman Catholic friends supported tir Clan Alpine war calls. This music 
me In every election I bad afterward. | wlu strongly appeal to our Scotch citi

zens.

J
When confederation was about to be

come a fact Sir William received great 
opposition from the late Hon. George 
Brown, “as his organ. The Globe," 
(quoting from Sir William’s me
moirs) “which, was used to criticize 
my actions, and. If possible, to prevent 
my success, was going Into the hands 
of my Reform friends, and no publica
tion which xvas taken by them was ad
vocating ray cause. About this time 
Mr. Brown had an unfortunate quar
rel with his brother, Mr.
Brown, and the latter came to me tnd 
showed be all 
which had passed between them, which 
exhibited a very bitter spirit, and urged 
upon me that my position was one very 
difficult to maintain, as my friends 
were receiving their instructions from 
a hostile source. He then proposed to 
commence an evening paper, if I would 
assist him in furnishing the funds to 
do so, which .would be carried cut in 
my interest. After a second or third 
interview-for the same purpose, I told 
him that ' I coudd realize the difficult

An Episode With Rlel.r
In Connection with Lord Llsgar, he 

says: ”i may as well here relate an 
event that I regarded of great import
ance at the time.' Lord and Lady Lie- 
gar, myself and wife, were staying at 
Niagara Falls at the time, when It was 
decided to select Mr. Archibald'for the 
position of governor of the Northwest 
Territory. The rebellion that followed 
Mr. McDougall’» appointment Is a well 
known even In history. Owing tô the 
unsettled state of the province, the 
governor had decided to send up a 
military force to take possession and 
to instai the new governor. Hon. Mr. 
Archibald, accompanied by the late Sir 
George Cartier, came to Niagara to get 
the requisite document signed b'y Lord 
Llsgar, Bishop —------ had accompani
ed them, but he did not come to the 
hotel. Mrs. Archibald told me In con
fidence that it was arranged that the 
bishop was to take Mr. Archibald In 
charge, a»d to try and Induce Riel to 
alloxv him quietly to be Installed In 
office- I said to Archibald. ’You surely 
will never consent to this arrange
ment1.’ ’Well,’ he said, ‘what am I to 
do?’ ’Do,’ I said, ‘I would throw their 
appointment at their heads rather than 
disgrace myself In the country by tak
ing the course proposed-’ I 
you allow me to apeak to Lo 
on the subject?’ 
found Lord Llsgar on the verandah, 
and alter explaining the matter to 
him, said I thought It would be a 
great disgrace to the country to have 
<» representative of the government to 
submit himself to this scoundrel and 
rtibtoer^and wha had even committed the 
crime of murder, and ask his permis
sion to take possession of the coun
try. He agreed with me, and I re
member well, he would walk a • few 
steps and then put down his canewand 
say, ‘No, 1 won't sign it.’ He subse
quently refused to agree to the ar
rangement, and Mr. Archibald went 
up with the troops. Riel rushed away 
as soon as he found they were com
ing, and Sir Archibald was Installed 
in office.”
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I Washington, Jan 2.—The Nobel prize 
medal recently conferred on President 
Roosevelt by the Norwegian Storthing 
has been received at the White House. 
With the medal is a diploma setting 
forth the axvard. The prize money, 
which approximates something over 
$37,000, has not yet arrived.

The prize medal is a beautiful piece of 
solid gold, appropriately figured and 
lettered. It contains about $250 worth 
of solid gold. On one side is a raised 
face of Nobel, the author of the prize, 
gnd on the other side is a representa
tion of two men fighting and a third 
attempting 'to part them. Around the 
outer edge of this side are.the words : 
"Pro pace et fraternitate gentium.”
, The medàl and diploma will be re
tained by the president, while the prize 
Itself will be placed as a nucleus for 
a fund1 to promote peace between capi
tal and labor.

position in which I was placed, and 
that his proposai would be a great Im
provement. but, having been friends of 
hlmseif and his brother for so long a 

1 time, I could not reconcile It to allow 
inyaelf to be In any degree the means 
by which a hostile feelmg between 
them should be perpetuated. I said, 
however. If he would consent for me 
to lay the whole matter before Mr. 
McMaster, .and he was not able to ef
fect a reconciliation between them, I 
might then take another view of the 
question. This he assented to, end 
Mr. McMaster effected a settlement, 
by which, I was Informed, Mr. GorSon 
Brown was to receive $4UOO per year. 
Notwithstanding this, however,
Globe continued its unfriendly attacks 
upon me, even after I had withdrawn 
from politics, and was appointed lieu
tenant-governor of Ontario.” Further 
on, he says, “I regret that I should 
•lave found it necessary In the vindica
tion of my own course to have written 
anything disparaging of Mr. Brown, 
especially as he Is not here to defend 
himself. In the latter days of his life 
we became very friendly, and I spent 
many hours by his bedside, when con
fined In consequence of the attack of 
a Xvietched assassin, which finally end
ed his life.”

In quest of Reciprocity.
In referring to his negotiations at 

Washington concerning a renewal of 
reciprocal relations, he says, “We had 
various Interfièws with the secretary 
and treasurer bf the president, and 
both expressed themselves 
as to continuing the free intercourse 
which had grown up between the two 
countries, but at the same time, as 
heretofore, assured us that unless a 
majority in congress was in favor c>f 
It any attempt in that direction would 

; be useless. We got an introduction to 
Mr. Morrell of Vermont,
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The A Separate School Fight.

"In 1862, the Conservative govern
ment, at the instance of the late Dr. 
Ryerson, had agreed to pas» a bill pre-

\
BISHOPS TO MEET.

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a bettet

Cold Delays Ceremonies.
pared by him, providing for separate o^S^adta'a-^venu^w*^ ^nm^opfneT'mi 

„ . „ Roman Catholic schools in Upper Can- New Year’s Day, a. had Keen exn.eted ation of the church In France, ha*
Forced a Resignation. ada. We defeated the government, but nor were the foundations in readiness been summoned, to meet Jan. 15 at the

Soon after Sir William's return from before we had been re-elected Dr. Ryer-; for the reception of th» cnn*,, «tnn. Chateau de la Muette, where Louis
his first visit to Washington on the zon pressed very persistently upon us. which was to have been official!v i.m XVI and Marie Antoinette passed their
reciprocity question, !‘lt was agreed.” and our supporters, that we should paw by his honor the lleutenant-eovcrnor ° honeymoon,
says lie, “that the governments of the the bill; He said that he had the very The steadInes. of the exta
different provinces should unite in strongest assurances and pledges from weather, xvhkh prevailed uo to Christ

HÜÜI mmmm
on the part of Canada. An unpleasant otherwise would be continued in the ' ' Pacific coast, are built in the cam-
feeling had for some time existed be- country and create had feeling between pany’s own shops at Montreal, and are
tween Sir Alexander Galt and Mr. the different classes of people and be an 1 •’•"entatlon. built a Utile higher, with berths a llt-
Georgo Brown, and the latter was Injury to all. Under these represents- Ingersoll, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—A. B. tle wlder (giving increased comfort and 
much annoyed at the proposal to a.p- t;ons we assented to the passing of the Ord, for seventeen yeare manager of better ventilation) than the usual 
point Sir Alexander, The relations be- measure, and our friends in the house, I the Traders’ Bank, who was recently sleeper. Passengers' comfort is studied 
tween some of the delegates who went altho most of them had been against ' transferred to Hamilton, w#is present- - in every way, soft berths and dainty 
to England in April, 1S65. had not been separate schools, were Induced under ej with a silver service of five pieces ' bedding for the weary body, harmonl- 
ot a very friendly character. Mr the8e circumstances to accept the mea- and a silk umbrella by his friends. ous and restful decorations for - the
Brown complained on his return of the 8ure M lt was passed. --------------------- -------------- weary eye, perfect cleanliness and
treatment he had received, and espe- "In 1868- during the passage of the Thirty Honrs Overdue plenty of fresh air for health’s sake.,
daily from Mr. Galt. measure necessary to give the requisite „ . ' Smart porters to look after you, ready

Mr. Brown, on the proposal to smd pr'*er î° the delegates who were going „h,non"‘“!"’O^anic Steam- to do anything to assure a good night’s 
Mr. Galt to Washington, raised a dis- England to obtain the Confederation .CoJ”.^"y ® Pac'flc. liner Ventura, rejt> and that “fresh” feeling in the 
pute over a question of very little lm- Actl V*î5't,0*d on* da-v a bul being pre- ; W ' h17s^*l*d Au*t.ralla’ I morning only to be enjoyed In a heavy
portance, and left the council dec'ar- to. the house by a Mr. Bell . Fr.an.<l 3f0 vla Au?k' ! C. P. R. sleeper, smoothly rolling over
ing his Intention to resign, a proposal ,,I'afark’ and at the same time I i?t thta^rJri * * ** 30 hours overdue a perfect roadbed,
which caused me to feel great ‘anxiety a !?rge attendance of the clergy , P
and concern. I folloxved him to his. In t*'e srallery. As soon a* possible I. shooting at Wedding,
lodgings and at tils bedside proceeded' °.l a CO?y, dt t"® bill. l.lqnor Tnx $1000. La Q.range, Ga., Jan. 2.—Frank M.
to urge upon him not to take the 1 „^Jo a violation of the Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 2.—The superior Ridley Jr. of La Grange wa* shot and
course which he proposed. I pointed th.eh^h “î court to-day handed down a decision «.-riously wounded by Harvby Hill of PflTTAM DIRfi CCCfl
out that if Mr. McDougall and myself nathoHe Chureh ro fuetaln*"l4 th« validity of the Aiken Atlanta to-day The shooting occurred VU I J AM DlliU ottu
went into opposition under his leader- Uo„ In OntaSS i at ^ whJ,c>Lral3ed the 11(luor tax from at the wedding of Mis» Elite Ridley, a,
ship, and took the majority of the att^ntton of ^r John Ma^onaM 5!,$500 to ,1000’ I cousin of the wounded man. while the'
RtfoV.n party with us, that, for the maner at thT,ame ,lme^avln^ h.t ? „----- 7-----——-------------- gueets were pressing forward to extend
time being at least. It would destroy believed that the tain Kml*,lre c,nb of Canada. | congratulations. Hill has been arrest-
the chances of carrying and complet- tiodticed without the sanction of the EmP,re CIub to-day ed. Ridley may recover. Both belongin,, the work for which the govern- “ S ot X govemracst thft r W,li be W A’ Sherwood, A.C.A.. To- to prominent families. It is said that
ment was formed, and which was of xvould not be resDonstble f^, it Lj rPnto; who will address the members on Hill was deeply in love with the bridesuch great Importance to the Interrats M uniras U wTs^lidrown l’ wouM !the Natlonal Sp,rlt ln Art ” to-day.

^hti«<iOUn»ry' My arFnments, hod- leave the government. The bill was 
ever, did not appear to make any lm- withdrawn at once, whereupon Mr. Galt 
pression upon him and he declined to resigned his position a* finance mlnls- 
dlticuss the matter. My collcague.Mr. ter, which I was called upon for a short 
McDougall, being absent In the West time to fill 
Indies, the whole responsibility of the 
coursé to be taken rested upon me. 
so I continued to impress upon Mr.
Brown that I did not think he Would 
be Justified In view of 
quences which might result to the 
Question of confederation In xvlthdraw- 
lng from the government. He refused 
however to give any Weight to my 
arguments on the subject, and I finally 
said to him, ’’j came into thl*govern
ment at your instance, for the special 
purpose which the representative* of 
our party have fully endorsed,, and I

Paris, Jan. 2.—A plenary council of 
the Ftench bishop», to dtscu»* the situ-

EPPS’S i
RUSSIA’S BIG BUDGET.

it
Greater Fart of IncrenNe to Pay In

terval oil lOOU Loan. A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Sleeping Car Comfort.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The prelim

inary budget estimates prepared by 
the ministry of finance for the first six 
months of 1907, commencing Jan. 14. 
provide $523,415,000 for regular expendi- 
ures, an increase of $18,896,000. or 3.7 
er cent., compared with the semi-an

imal expenditures for the same period 
ft 1906. ,,
» The greater part of thé increase will 
be absorbed in the payment of interest 
|>n the big loan of 1906. which increased 
the total of interest charged from $11,- 
698,000 to $94,730,000.
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MONEY IN CANARIES
Mo.» proiuU. than poultry. E»p»dcn-. nnngiwar. W« 

* *4.vk': fr*. Our MW HCbo k. "Monty In tlluifla.t.U. nil about It With book w. Mod frw. If you nnuTUI 
Mf-r. » ice pnekut Bill) BkKAO Also. "Mrw to Kti Mr* tl 
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COTTAM 'BIRD SEED

I’lagne Among Rnbblts.
’ Vancouver, B.C.. Jan. 2.—News of a . . , —
strange malady which has broken out c,’-~I7na7n ttle committee of congress 
among the wild rabbits In the north 'V‘1lch dealt with these matters, and 
was brought to the city by Capt. J. con*mlttee sent us a message, thru 
FtizCorrlgan of the Northwest Mount- ’prepare a statement of what

I we desired to be laid before them. Al- 
The wild rabbits, usually go plentiful lho N?w, Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

lit the north, are being almost exterml-1wfel<! desirous of continuing reciprocal 
rated. Hundreds have been found dead ! fTran^fc‘"ent8 wlth th.e Uniteik States, 
aiound Carcross alone, that on exami- \ viCT rnany special interests. of
l atlon were seen to be afflicted with, which they looked upon as.
large tumors growing on their bodies, i different to those of Canada. As
The strange growth bids fair to totally ! th 8 was at a time when the final ar- 
cxtermlnate these animale, which have 1 angements for carrying out the work

of confederation were being prepared, 
and the people ot New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia not being favorable to the 
measure, we required to be very 
tlous in the proposals which wte

who was

e.l I’ollce.
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KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SOHO

AT ALL GROCERS. 12$Wasting Share of Estate.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Tageblatt 

day announced that the second son of 
August Thyssen, the great steel and 
coal producer, and One of the richest 
men ln Germany, li^td mortgaged his 
share in bis father's estate to a firm 
of Dutch bankers for from $2.500,060 
to $5,090,000.

Extra Performances of “A Country 
Girl.” „ .

In place of The Clngalee1’ “A Coun
try Girl” will be given Friday.and Sat
urday night and Saturday matinee. 
There will only be two performances 

1 of ’The Clhgalee,”’ to-night and to- 
r-.orrdw night.

cau-to-
, . , were

about to make. Accordingly, My. Galt 
and myself, with a shorthand writer, 
retired to a room to prepare the com
munication, whilst Mr. Albert and Mr. 
Henry, the delegates repi>e^nting, re
spectively, New Brunswick-'and Nova 
Scotia, were amusing themselves with, 
some friends in another part of the 
building. We worked until 1 o'clock 
In the morning before we completed 
the document; and. after carefully- 
reading It over, we both concluded 
thaL it was as perfect as we could 
make it. I retired to bed, much fa
tigued. and Mr. Galt also retired. Some 
time afterwards I was surprised to 
find Mr, Galt standing over me a* my 
bedside, and he said, in his Impulsive 
way, T have been thinking that mat
ter over, and it will not do at all. We 
are risking too much. We may lose 
the . bonding 
things, and It won’t do.’ 
evidence of his Impulsive nature, so 
suddenly changing his views on so im 
portant a subject. I urged upon him 
to reflect upon the careful considera
tions which we had given the subject 
when preparing the document, and my 
experience had always been that first 
decisions, when carefully and thought
fully arrived at, were safest and best, 
and I begged of him to take a more 
sanguine view cf the matter. The next 
morning we called In our friends from 
<hp lower provinces
the document to
were highly 
making no

HOFBRAU
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UNTIL CURED.
Liquid Extract of Malt

The moat invigorating prepay 
ation of lte kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain IB# 
invalid or the athleto.

W. II Ur, Cker.ltL 7«reste, CmtéM»** 
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Concession to Mr, Galt.
“As the representative of the English- 

speaking portion of the people of Que
bec, Mr. .Galt had secured to them very 
extensive privileges in the way of 
schools and other Institutions of learn
ing. and as the passing of confedera
tion would leave them ln a very small 
majority he was -naturally anxious to 
secure for them all the privileges he 
could. Altho not a delegate he went 
with the confederation delegates to 
England, and I have no doubt that the 
provision In the Confederation Act ln 
regard to education was made partly to 
satisfy hlm. I had no further part ln 
the matter In connection with the edu
cation question, as I had resigned from 
the government before anything 
was done.

“At this time there were serrai in
stitutions established for the TfScition 
of different denominations, all receiving 
a liberal support. It was decided to 
stop any further grants for this pur
pose, and it was agreed that I. ln my 
financial statement, should provide for 
this by a gradual reduction. A deputa
tion representing English. Methodists 
and Presbyterians, waited on me and 
stated that they were quite wtMing that 

I the government should appropriate the 
same amount to the Roman Catholic as 
to the other bodies. They did not know 
o’, the action of the government in this
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itthe conse- All men with very few exceptions 
were made strong and should be so 
through life. Many have abused this 
grand privilege, and through dissipa
tion have become weaklings, puny, lack 
confidence, can’t face the slightest dif
ficulty, have drains, losses, impotency, 
varicocele, rheumatism, lame back, etc., 
and are mere playthings In the hand* 
of their associates. How deplorable! 
But all these men can be made full of 
strength, vigor and life if they will 
only turn to the right source. Electri
city cures these cases. I have been 
curing thousands every year for nearly j 
forty years. So positive am I of what 
my world-famed Dr. Sandcn Electric 
Belt will do that If you will call or send 
for one you can use it.

■ v
<•*1.
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%

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
____ LUBRICATING OIL» j 1

I ' AND GREASES____  A

i mm privileges and other 
This was an PBOF.WMeRErS ELECTRIC INSOLE

I more

• i •i Offered Million For' Claim..
The minister of mines ami laud* h ffjSS

FREE UNTIL CURED.
. ,N'0t,a ^nny °» deposit or In advance. I will take your word for results, liy "turn "/«■ir’^iwn. hllfif h*Ç
and only charge price of belt—many Cases low as $4. My wonderful success pitspcrtors who it I* wiid have been 
has brought forth many Imitations of my belt, but my valuable experience rued oue mllliou' dollars for their clalisA 
to advise and guide my patients cannot be imitated. It and my belt can b» 
had free until a cure Is effected, but only at address as below.

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books ever written 
upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall

Dr. A. D. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge St., Terenlo, Ont.
Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p.m

illD
T

rh*'7 w arm Lb# Fee* an 1 Luuba, cure C ram pa, 
Faina, and all aches arista? from cold, and will 
poaiiiv#]/ promit and cur# UboomatUm. Th# 
regular prie# I# 50c. per pair, but In order to In
troduce our large Catalorue of Electric Appli
ance#. Trnaw and Drutariat»' Sandriea, we will 
•end on# sample pair, any size, and our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 26c. A gout# wanted.
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited

Cor. Queee * VUtorU SU.
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COBALT—New Machinery Will Shortly Be Working at the Poster Mine—COBALT.ES
*

COBALT STOCKS
COBAL T MERCER

Fox & Ross

110.00 
86*0 88.00 

ao.oo 
88.00

ff Crown Bank.........
Carter Crunie prêt

do. common ............... ..................
National Port. Cement....;70-00 
Haven Lake Cement 
Inter. Col & Coke..
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Coal ...........80.00

[AM ALE H\ WHITE BEAR I

70*0 60.00
22.60

' S.A. ARE TO CARE FOR THEMI AND
AND LACED

AND OF EX* 
LAVOR.

iE BRANDS■ U 6 If *

25,00

d Minin* ex-
adjoining LeROI. B.C.e

Standard Stock
Rapidly nearing the class of LeRoL 
Large bodies of high-grade ship
ping ore now, opened np, on 

Seven hundred Foot Level, 
Eight Hundred Foot Level, 
One Thousand Foot Level.
We have consistently and per

sistently advised the purchase of 
this stock for dividends and big 
profits, and have asked yon to as
sociate the name of White Bear 
with

Government Make Arrangement 
With Commissioner Coombev 
Robert Verity Gets Appointment,

Bid.Asked.In the Market for Cobalt Stocks 
\ According to Views of a 

Local Broker.

And the Local Market Shows a 
Much Improved Tone Up 

t to the Close.

tCobalt Stocks—
Abitlbl .................
Amalgamated ...........................1.00
Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Cleveland .
Clear Lake 
Conloges .....
Foster ...............
Gilpin ...............
Gordon .............................. ...................
Greeu-Meelian ..................... .. .1.86
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ...............
McKinley Dar, Savage
Montreal ..........................
Nlplsslng ........................
Peterson Lake .............
Bed Bock .......................
Right-of-Way ...............
Hothschllda .................
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar .....................
Silver Queen.................
Tretbewey .........
University .........
Watts ............................................

British Columbia Mines—
Cariboo MeKltgiey ................. 4
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 145
C. G. F. S.............
Diamond Vale .
Granby Smelter
International, Coal k Coke. 70
North Star..........
Bumbler Cariboo 
White Bear (nou-asaessohle). 10% \ V 

Hallway
C. P. B......................................
Niagara, St. C. * T......
Ulo Janeiro Tramway...........
Suo Paulo Tramway .......
Toronto Hallway ...................
Twin City .................................
Winnipeg Railway .................

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ..............
B. & O. Navigation ................

Banka—
Commerce ...
Crown .............
Dominion ....
Hamilton .... 
imperial .....
Metropolitan .
Ottawa ...........
Sovereign ....
Standard ....
Sterling.........
Toronto .........
Traders’ ........
United Empire Bunk V,.........

Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Lauded ...............
Canada Permanent ____ ______

2526

Write for Information.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. Standard Stock Exchange Building,

Established i88/.
Private Exchange connecting ell depart men t

31
' !38V .3.50 800

.... 95
2045 TORONTO3.00

Robert Verity hag been appointed 
Canadian agent for the British Central 
Board of Emigration. The secretary, 
Edward Storie, recommended Mr. Ver
ity on the suggestion of the bureau of 
colonization. The British central board 
Is a branch of local government board 
work, under the president, Rt, Hon. 
John Burns. The government has de
voted £250,000 to the work, and nearly 
all the persons being sent out are di
rected to Ontario, this province having 
been selected after careful Inveetlga-

, broker belonging to a big Toronto 
bouse said this morning:

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, -Js*. 2. 

Whether It Is the advent of a new year,the

Long Distance Telephones : Main 7J90-TJ9I.2.00 2.05
*40stork Exchange

bave finished at last with dull .iml
ee-mr" time»- We have turned the lessened desire to liquidate or a better out- 

drtri and from now on we will have ac- side demand for shares or all combined, 
uu,l general Improvement in the the tone of the local mining market to-day 

' t me division. shvwt-d the first real Improvement since
••The .batteries of the bears have become the announcement of dividends In Foster, 

d-oleltd and without real ammunition— Tretbewey and Silver Queen early last 
liquidation—there Is little or no chance of mot tb. The market slso took on mor| uc- 
Xes crumbling away, like an old Unman tlvity and the depression which was so pel- 
rolu again- From now on we will have pa We on Monday was dispersed. Price !m- 
cfcte’per and freer money. We will almost piortnerto were not large, bat the offer- 

wt.e a renewed spell of enthusiasm, Inga were readily taken as presented nnd 
fu/tbe new year begets tnh quality, and after the first deluge of llquldatloo at the 

the open weather we should soon have opening the market showed less pressure 
activity In the Cobalt district itself. Ship- thrtiont the day. New details of doings at 

the mines will increase and the various properties are not being given 
knows thuf' shipments of ore to out very freely, but to-day It was stored

that the Foster machinery was now praetl- 
wt rid- There Is little or nothing loing, j cally In shape and that a part of it wow.d 
la comparison to what will follow wlh be in nee In about two weeks. It Is rumor
spring at band In a mouth or two, and inln- jed that the recent discovery on Tretbewey 
lag stocks are bound to reflect this activity, |l* n-nch better than at first disclosed, but 

"Look at the market this morning—why, | the officials of this mine, are not prepared- 
the strength of Nlplsslng Is as refreshing to give out definite details at present. A 
a»" a drink of cold water in a sun-parched rally In Nlplsslng shares of oyer a point 
disert If Nlplsslng commences to go up had a beneficial Influence on the rest of 
tie slippery s.ope again, It will draw the 
wln.U milling market —all the good sloes»
-with it. It Is the loadstone upon whle.i 
the whole situation hinges. Tbe hinges need 
oil lint the oil will come when the liai.k- 
cr» release new funds that have been tl-*d 
up over the end of the old year. 1 see the 
\rVV York curb market Is strong and ac
tive this morning, with regard to Mon
tana and Colorado mining stocks. This ac
tivity will migrate to the Cobalt shares In 
a day it two Ami we will have a bumping 
market. If «my one wants to nake mon-y 
he should jump In at once, for the floating 
supply of stocks Is at zero point and ;very 
few buying orders would lift the market ill 
short order. 1 am on record as saying that 
the general milling list will have a dollar 

■ -méhari- rise In tbe next month."
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...........1.16 76 Ask your Broker to buy you.............1.70 1.68

...........11.00 9.50 BRITANNIAtlon. Only those tempoy-rily out of 
work, who have passed a rigorous me
dical inspection, will be sent. Prob
ably 10,009" will come thru this chan-

1.15
Properties near Kene'ra, Cobalt and Lirder 
Lake. Rich property. Lew capitalization.

With 2% ARTHUR ARDAQH & CO.135
7%'

25 |
13% , ncL Fourteen were sent to farms yes- 
60 terday, who had arrived on Sunday 

•.V. evening. The rush ts expected about 
Feb. 1.

In this connection the government 
has concluded an arrangement with 

75 Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 
45 Army for the care and management 

135 of the Provincial Lodging House ax 
112 Peter and WelHngton-streete. Hon. 
100 Nelson Montelth stated yesterday that j 
172 entire control of the Institution would t 

remain with the government, but that 
, the Aryny had special facilities foi 

j, handling the work, and, tt was be-
17- lleved, would be able to do so more

economically and with more personal 
2Û2 'attention than could otherwise be pos- 
210 slble.
225 i The arrangement is for a few years, 
190 j terminable on notice. A certain stand- 
221 ard roust be maintained, and If the 

plan Is not satisfactory the fixtures 
would be taken over at an arbitrated 
valuation. The government guarantees 
300 guests a week on an average, It 
being estimated that 8000 in -the season 
would be necessary to pay the cost. 

125 iT-he government will oversee every- 
124 : thing/ and rules will be laid down. A

7.50 j married couple will be In charge, and 
72 'at least 150 persons can be accommo

dated In the house, while the grounds 
122 j afford ample opportunity for tent quar- 
178 tens during the summer. The sanitary 
îivl ! arrangements of the house are .very 
105 complete. Fixed prices will be made, 

and -meals are provided for to adjotn- 
jjja lng restaurants. Government guests 

will have the preference, and should 
the housC be full, wili\be accommodated 
In nearby houses. Thehmise 1* now In

-Bents from

tbe smelters is the keynote of the mining
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/

NIPISSING.. 195 198 .

H. O’Hara & Co. and all other active Cobalt Stocke bought and sold on commission.
Ask for our free weekly Market Letter, the authority on 

Cobalt stocks.
Msabers Tsrsnts Sleek Exchange

the market, 
all l otind Improvement, and sentiment was 
sufficiently buoyant to warrant Immediate 
ste;.dlne<s If not a. further strengthening In 
prices.

The close to-day was at an :X

B. B. HARLAN & C„ Limited103
: î-A
1

6 West King St., (cor. Yenge.) ToreetePhoneM. 6333

Still* Baying for Investment.
Brokers continue to report a steady de- 

niand f«- Investment for Nlplsslng etoi k. 
and In consequence- it would seem that the 
prut nt floating supply will soon be ei:m- 
lnated.

S< me of the liest brokerage houses In To
ronto report putting hundred* and hun
dreds of shares of Niplselng Into the uaniee 
of wealthy Individuals who can alord to 
hold until very much higher prices prevail. 
From day to day 
potafes and with 
noweil

t
42 BI0ADWAT, It. Y.

IICMOCDC /New York Coae. *toek Bxoh. Wltmotno XChicago Board of Trade.
COBALTS

Direct private wires New York and Boetoa Cart*.

H. G. DAVIDSON,
S C0LB0RNE ST

COLUMBUS siLVER^co. COLUMBUS
One of the brightest end cleanest propositions in the camp. Send to-dar for 
new prospectus giving fall particulars of property and price of stock. Don’t 
overlook ~oe because this aid. is smell. We spend our money in developing 
our mine. Come in to-day.

Investment Exchange Company, oii£d£* MMnWia?”

........ 230 225
125 110 «220

138
100 C0RRCSP4NDENYthe Nlplselng scare evn- 

sprlng weather and re- 
shipment on a large scale the shares 

of the premier Cobelt proposition are ex
pected to soar to a much higher level.

FhoneM. 184gCOLEMAN TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
I 11HHR8HBT 8. BBT ANTNOBBI8 P. BBT ANT ▲DIN B. BBT ANTColonial Investment .....

Dominion l'ermauent ....
Dominion Savings .......
Hamilton Provident .........
Huron & Erie •.........
Lauded Banking ...
London & Canadian
London Loan .........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ...........
Toronto Mortgage .
Trust & Guarantee 
Western Assurance 

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone .............
California Monarch Oil 
Canadian Gen. Electric 130
Canadian Oil ............................
Carter Crmne pref............. ..
City Dairy common/.............

do. preferred ........... 90
Consumers' Gas .....................
Confederation Life .............
Dominion Coal common ...
Dominion Steel common ..
Mackay preferred ...............

4ft. common .......................
Manhattan Nevada ...............
Mexican I* & P.. ...............
National Port. Cement ...
Nova Scotia Steel com....
Toronto Electric Light ...

New York Cnrb Market. \,A' *0*™nPret.................

aetïous^a? fhe^io^ lit S^k^ro "I P"*' Montgomery of the University

yesterday: - Foster—100 at 2 <T, ton., o 1 of Toronto has returned from the meet-
low1^';^^^ shares!' F^tw,%2 ^ ^f 2%* 2*>■ 100*”‘ 2.10. loo tags of the scientific associations, which

S-5 2%' 1t?:2“hWhlg^2%rrtairK2^: îW'i8%"\œ1't w%t’fo^'H*Ï,8Uj- lnNeWT°rk' By » recentljMntroduced 

wleb, 2100 abmet?. Silver Queen, L% to 2; 18U t5L 10? 100 Practice, several of the special scien-
1%U’ Kcci lto.rrUl>îoL'ï%f uXüJ TreZd “*'*"** ^
w<y, 1% to 2%; no sales. Colonial Stiver «TiSL.18i/m î?\!îz18,Üu1000 nf 18%• 200 logs in the same week and same city 
?% to, 3>- Buffalo, 2% to 3% ; no -ales! ; "«Jftonn at ilj8 inno'Y? 1f)l*>-,”t as the meetings of the American Asso-
2 to 2%. “uraiiby, 13 10^3%. “c’uiSlieVfaud- 500 «t 18*%, 500 clation^br the Advancement of Science.

y, 12% to 12%. On Boston curb: feilver ^ ^ ”1 18^4- ! Prominent among tnese.are the Ameri-
Uaf, lb to 30. Il ^ 5> Î7?i Voi1 ^ ft y-25' 20 nt can Anthropological Association, Geo-

11 iou 10 -, li’îili 20 at !0 at logical Society, Entomological Society
Toronto Cnrb Market. Silver Qn^n-ioÔ^t 1 ftt m M „„ 1 and the Society of Naturalists. Some

Seiler». Buyer*. flt 9.00. • nt 1.88, 25 two thousand scientists were in attend-
' *•“' 7'^ Standard Rank—10 at 229 oo ance at the meetings, which were held
. .t.iu i.tn Oreen-Meehan—100 at 1.32 loo at 1 t-t iti the buildings of Columbia Univer-

Rcd Rock—50 at 1.00. * ' Sity.
TreWicwev—loo at 1.70. Dr. Montgomery, who is a fellow of
Reaver—500 at 38. the American Association for Advance-
„ . Affernoon "Sales.— ment of Science, and of others of the
niraJLr71^ "l11.0'.™ nt 2.00. societies, read a paper upon the pre-

i>t lav T*môf ..’Tail-* ■yi0 nf ,R,/< -Vio historic gem, utahlite. before the An- 
18'4 500 at I8at,1#vin 1000 thropologlcal Association. He was also!
w. it present at the imposing ceremonies In |
18%. 500 n't 18U 5W> Vqv?1 xno4;,5?!,^ connection with the presentation and 
500 of 191/.. 5no 1RV, 500-'a7lRV ™ unveiling of the marble busts of Agas- 

18%. 1000 at 18% 1000 at lSU lonn .t 6lz- Franklin. Dana, Henry and half a 
1R'4. * 4' flt dozen other sclentiets, which took place

Xlr,l«.|n-—40 flt 11.12%.. -jo at 11 I'M*
10 nt 11.os, 10 flt 11.10,4 ,v> nt „

Stiver Queen—50 at 1.90. mo 
at 1.88.

Trzarrr-11»of 1 at < <><>
'f.-XTUler Dar Ravage—100 at o oo'

at rÔ4RO'*k~,<W> "f 104- m flf Lot'- fino

8.65Cctalti Jan. 2.—(«pedal. )—The follow- 
lag were to-day elected by acclamation 
for the Township of Coleman:

Reeve—Arthur Ferland.
CuuneiHors—A. Mortaon, Murdock. Mc

Leod, B. J. Moore, Robert .7 a cobs.
P. J. Hart was the returning officer.

Another Pig Silver Find.
Semples of surface silver ore Irom the 

new field recently discovered In the Tesaa- 
nil Forest He serve, by White Bro hers 

living In the vicinity, were received 
by. Ron. Frank. Cochrane yesterday morn
ing. The ore in exceedingly rich, and 
looks most promising. A local exchange 
reports that the lucky farmers have been 
uttered a million for their clglm.

sarhl*k«t. Prayegtle. Have Depth. . 
TRw Tori, Jan. 2:—Maurice 31. Johnson.^ 

who has been conducting an 'examination 
of the' properties of the King Edward Min
ing Company at Cbb|lt, returned to the 
tity Monday, bringing with him samni.-s 
of ore from recent develop in: nts, which 
Indicate a condition not unlike, if not ldeu- 
tii-nl with, cmidltloii* In tbe neighboring 
runt-ps. Mr. J-hi neon says that while much 
native sliver Is apparent In 14 Inches of 

> first-class ore, he does not esteem this as 
highly as he does a breast of ore lying 
alongside, and showing a width of from 
four to five feet. This breast, in the min
er's opinion, promises to develop Into one 
of the must Important strikes in the local
ity. In the ore appears some native silver, 
and the average Is one of commercial value. 
With the camp generally Mr. Johnson, who 
Is the exr*-rt ’representative of Samuel 
Xewjmiw, was moat favorably impressed, 
and In bis oplidmi Important dis-overlcs 

1 skald he made nt great depth. He started 
t for Nevada at once, where, as malinger for 
’ the Western Nevada Copper Company, lie 

will begin tile ■ active develoiiment of Its 
Verb gion mines' upon which he reports so 
favorably.

COBALT
STOCKS

77

Bryant Brothers & Co.
Dealers in Cobalt Stocks

70 ,
Foster Machinery In Shape.

An official of the Foster Company staled 
this afternoon that the machinery for the 
further development of the Foster mine had 
at last been installed and within two weeks 
the drill» would lie doing great work.

•‘It has been a huge task,” he said, “to 
trek the enormous lioilers over a road three 
miles long; a road that would make (he 
'Becky Bond to Dublin' look like n park 
driveway. - These rlcteeltodes are hardly 
comprehensible to the average shareholder 
of Foster, dwelling In Old Ontario. If tbe 
roads of New Ontario were better under
stood In tbe Canadian cities there would be 
more harmony between the stockholder* 
nnd the Fastec„man^gemen t regarding I he 
apparent delay of tevmopiflcut on the. Fos
ter property. Cp-to-date dynamos hare al
so arrived at Cobalt to lie used on the 
Foster claim too; the arrival of which will 
greatly facilitate the Work of getting out 
ore to be shipped to the smelter. We ex
pect to ship many carloads of ore within 
the next two or three months; ore tint 
will startle the moat sanguine and place 
Foster In the premier rank of Cobalt's ship
ping mines."

... 122 BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION.

. 50 Correspondence and personal interviews invited on 
all matters pertaining to the purchase or sale of 
any stock.

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL 
Phone Main 4071-4072

B. RYAN & CO.42funner» 80 t#Standard Stock and Mining Exchangethe hands of the architect and work
men, but will be ready for occupation 
about Feb. 1.

It is expected that 50,000 Immigrants 
will settle In Ontario this year. Me&n- 

| while, many young men of the pro
vince. who ape- not -aware of their op
portunities, are going to the North
west.

Stay at home in Ontario. Go and 
see the superintendent of colonization 

% at the parliament buildings.

.. 174 Phone Main 2071. Traders Bank Bldg.rw 30

95OD COBALT STOCKS
- » 3b X BUT OB SJBIjJj — Foster, Silver Queen, 

Tretbewey. Gieeo-Meebaa, Silver Leaf, University. 
Je B. CARTER,

Investment Broker,
Guelph, Oat,

t
1800 WE ARE NOT BROKERSPhone, 428.545-

Branch Yard W» WANT
ta buy and rail your stacks f#r you. Let 
us have your offerings and requirements.

WE OFFER 
600 Silver Queen, 860 Foster, 

2000 Silver Leaf, 200 Green 
Meehan, 2600 OaL and New York 
Oil, 1600 Oal. Monarch OIL

MORGAN G CO.,
yS Confederation Li V Bldg..

SCIENTISTS IN CONVENTION.1143 Yonge St Onr intormatien on Cobalt properties is absolutely unbiassed. We do net bay er 
Mil sherra in any company, and hare no interest in any of the Mining seonritiee. 
Expert advice owing t# the number of charlatans whe are proving upon the public Is 
essential if loeras are to be averted. We report en any Mine or Mining Stock in 
Canada, end have correspondante at every camp, 

i Tee for ordinary report $2.

— north Ilia. Return, HomeProf. Montgomery 
From a Notable Gathering.

tibly have [ 
a than r

ss he ha* beeti attending for the past week
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Canadian Mining News Depot 1
pd a sustaining 
nutritions and 
Excellent Cocoa 
tem in robust 
s it to resist 
ime cold.

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary, ,
S3 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. I

'

North Bay Connell.
North Bay, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Wm. 

Milne was elected mayor by acclamation.
Councillors In! the field are: John Small 

ï .-i'. i-j i) Nell. Charles McGillis, Richard 
Bmryaii, W] J. Parsons, I. A. Kinsella, 
J. mes Devine, H<*ert Wallace, A.

Bnnqnàt to J. H. Stephens.
North Bay, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Tbe elti- 

xciis of North Buy tendered a banquet last 
.veiling to J. 11. Stephens, who Is retiring 
fioui the management of the head office 
hi 1'oronto of tlie Sliver Queen Mining Co. 
vtilh which he Is closely identified. Mr. 
Stephens' great impularity was attest'd 
h7 the presetu-e of 100 of the leading -Iti
tans • In the banquet hall of the Queen's 
Hotel, lie was presented with a hand-s m- 

r toal-heuded ,-ane as a token oi eete.-m. 
Htjor-eleet Milne fx-cnpled the chair and 
the toasts were responded to bv A. J. 
tianig, ii. .1. McKeown. It. Rankin. 
Mnckenxle. John I-’ei-ws m Thom is Hay, 
Judge Valin, George Morrison, A. G. Xapie 
.Ilia the guest cf the evening. Mr. 
hums left fur Toronto lo-da v 

r bt* n»w duties.

HEROIN 8 CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS
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COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES
JA8. A. MclLWAIN

Foster Cobalt.................
Tretbewey ........................
11 uitulo Mines .................
McKinley Dur. Savage.
Cobalt Silver Queen............. 1.90
Silver Leaf ...................
Abitibi and Cobalt ...
Beaver Silver Cobalt.
lied Rock.......................
Cleveland Cobalt.........
Cobalt Contact Silver.
Kerr Lake ..
VDiversity Mines .........
Temlakumlng ..................
Silver Bar .......................
Rothschild Cobalt.........
Green-Meehuu.................
Peterson Lake ...........
CunlaguK ............................
Consolidated M. AS...
Canadian Gold Fields..
Canadian Oil ...................
Canada Cycle & Motor
B. C. Packers com.........
Havana Central.............
Mexican Electric .........

E. Lak*. 3.50 2.75
r—it

1.73
d Storekeepers 
-lb Tins.

.19 -18% 94 VICTORIA ST.
Member of Stock and Mininr Exchange. .'46 Market Letter on Request 
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ANABIES AUTHENTIC INFORMATION ON C010ALT
and Market Letter forwarded 

on application.
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perten-e unnecessary. We
• k. “Money In C maries,
• send free, if you name thii M 
Also. *'H< w to Ri»" Birds of
I 35c to-day; stamps or coin. / 

ftinlv shipped anywhere
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40 Victoria St. \ Toronto Phone M. jloe
In the Museum of Natural History of 
the City of New York, In the presence i 
of several thousand persons admitted 
by special Invitation. President Had
ley and Prof. Verll of Yale University,
Pi of. Brooks of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, Dr. Woodward of the Carnegie in
stitution, Washington; Dr. Weir Mlt- 

_ chell of Philadelphia and Hon. Joseph _
THE «heat hypnotist. Choate, late ambassador to England, 1 Mambar. standard stock s,oh.

the p-rëTtêst and most bane- ’èhoate fuUy I «"

1.65,' -mo at I 65,'160‘at 1 66. 100 at 1 ful,-hypnotist on the earth at present, sustained his reputation as a public|| COBALT sod 76 YONGE
100 at 1.68, 100 at 1.69. 100 at 1.70, 100 at and that Influence Is more awful than ep*, r' , the emphatic and entbusl-#g PHONE 4962,M, - TORONTO.
1.68, loo at 1 68 100 at l 68 50 at l to „„„ _ , U1 tnan astic applause which greeted his state-i-B _______ _______25 at 1.70, 25 at'1.70. ’ '70,, any plague' more devastating than any ment, that Prof. Osborn had declined 1 ............................................

Foster—500 at 2.05, 300 at 2.00, 200 at war- Looking back from more than the 0<r«‘r ot the secretaryehlp of the
2.03, 200 at 2.03, 30 at 2.08. 200 at 2.05, middle life. I can hardlv rememiher Smithsonian Institution on the ground
100 at 2.05. 50 at 2.08, 100 at 2.06, 100 at ! na„A , rememlber tha>t he could afford ^ make
2.08. 75 at 2.0». ! a caae ot wreck and ruin that has not money, was veny refreshing,” said Prof. |

Green-Meeliau 100 at 1.37. ! been, directly or indirectly, the re- Montgomery. St is encouraging to no-i
Stiver Queen. xd.—25 at L90. 40 at 1.00. suit of drink. It Is a terrible roll-call I tlce that. In rqoney-seeklng and plea-1 

at 18^ 500'afw wo’t^in500 m>’ memory goes thru, of men of good ; sure-seeking injNew York so many’
* Canadian Gold Melt^-1700 I and even prllllant gifts, and of bright P*pPl« can be found to show such ln-

—-AfternoonSales - ?H' I and glorious opportunities, who are tense appreciation of Prof. Osborn’s un-
Foster—50 at 2.08. 20 at 2.10. I dead, or worse than dead, at the hand selfish devotion,to science.”
Stiver Queen, xd.—200 at 1.84, loo at>| °f the great hypnotist. Against that

1.82. 100 at 1.8:1. loo nt 1.84. j record I cannot recall a single case of
Silver Leaf—500 at 18%. 100 at 18%, 2000 a man who, free from the tyranny of 

at 18%. 1000 flt -18%. | drink, has been utterly destroyed by
Tretbewey—100 at 1.66. 100 at 1.60. 1 mlcfortune. The hardest blows of fate
l-erar.^1,0l»80 ^°° at 136- se™ powerless to slay the man whom 
i eterson Lake—loo at 48. the great hypnotist cannot subdue-

And tho I think Intemperance Is often 
as much a cdnsequenca as a cause, I 
truly ibelleve that If drink could be 
utterly wiped out of the world to
night, humanity would awake In the 
morning with more than half Its sor- 

18% rows and suffering- g<
1*75 Caine’s new novel, ”D

J. T. EASTWOOD1.37
.48W. nt 1.90, 1005.00

149.00
.07% & CO.

24 King Street West. Toronto, Ont
PHONB MAIN 4983
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Stick t0'the Truth.
Rfiltor world: In reply to “Workman"wbo 

Ï3e*.î<>mplal,,t re Klpiralng camp. I might 
™".' 1 w«" stationed at Cobalt for 

Sni, "I* fhl< I«t»t summer as provln -ial 
Il",l,e‘ti>r. and liud eontro! of all 

.me mining ramps In the Tow::ehl|) of Cole- 
1,1 the Town Of Cobalt, and I 

,'™r u that the Nlplsslng m iilug
1,-re‘ i firat-vliiH* condition when I
Wars wiin°''k>l,'*r- Tbp “«nager wa« al-
i er,„„L, ie to. <1l‘ 11 nr improvement that 
Bun I*.' .As to the sleeping compart
ed ttxm Jo wtut** that I haver examln- 
'•tii-- re-ell,. everything Is k p, |„ fir»:- bad tho Ü r,,'n- As to Toofl. < ti\, I hnve 
the men 11m?Ur\,0f hnv,"g ’"-V dinner with
with thVn V"Hn,r t,1,‘ samv food (along 
tbl tuJ “T* S"l,,tlM11'1 1 must say that 
ed. I, wTs .‘at “nd prui’er'r 'ook-
Mi*,e nreat X d,“r j1* ii'Mwtor to vx- 
^u'ning pi,*upplled to each of the 
-hifriv sa" ,^„hl .“‘e district and I .an 
ProiH-rlv ai„i'Ui. n‘ mineis’ workmen 

i wuges the vlr i' t,lkr" Cflrp of- As- to 
» arm nd the vL!"“'‘8t "agl‘8 for ,'iglit work 
f 'lay and l,L:aP *° "g ' “»>•»' w-is $1 ,V> per 
i mine bate hot' nUJ!ito fr“° Thl* Nlplsslng 

an ' baths „ water wash house
Wash anl'elZi î)1 n‘''!1 are re,,n r d to 
In fact this u fhemselves liefore m -n’s. 
are some men it,nJ,rfd at eampes. There 
K'onld like to ‘J f'.'is world who really 
""1 I think J, without working

person noed lre 8 one "f
■>« camp north ' V* K“ f" •■>">' mln-

loole,t after i, l,e, auS" they will be well 
Mr. Workman 1,6 mn,h better for
•tick to the fr„!v" “jaklng eoniplâlnt to 
hut cannot |,P m-i.v be I,lamed
,n'!>*. Samuel &o 'U': 1 a,n voul* very

r «ont.,. Dee. 31. '

d tt

Cobalt Slock 
Bought and Sold.

6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited

ALTH AND MONO Id on commission.
OCBRS.

,

G O B AIL TAU Member, Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.

TorontoCobalt Stock».it of Malt-
a ting prepar- 
1 ever intro*
d euataln too
ileta.
ate. Cw<m A#*
red by
1RONTO. OWTA«H

60 Yonge St,, -My New Book and my weekly 
news letter furnish full and up-to-date 
information. They are free.

Write, wire or 'phone me when 
buying or selling Cobalt itooks. Prompt 
service and cloeo prices.

I

Buy Through Cobalt Stock 
• Bought and Sold.A.G.STRATHY & CO.i

l 123 Slmcee SI., Teronle. H. C. BARBER1 A. E. OSLER G CO..
43 Victoria 8t„ ■ Toronto

BAPTISTS FOR UNION. mCanada Mines, Limited 
45 Adelaide Street Bast 

Main 0008.
COBALTa r.*

Merger With Diaelplea ot Christ la 
Prectlenlly Accomplished. - . I

GORMALY, TILT G CO.,«
Write us what you bare for sala |
Investment Exchange €o.

014 Broadview, Toronto

NNEi) OIL 3 the Disciples of 
Christ with the (Baptist Church was 
considered yesterday by a special com
mittee appointed by the annual Bap
tist convention. The dkatusslon tend
ed favorably toward the proposed union 
and it wa* decided to a«k for a meet-

8PEG1ÀLThe merging
Unlisted Secnrltlea, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, IJmlted, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

36 Kin* Street Beat, ANNUAL r-rire OlLi Vember, Standard Minins Excban*,-SES COBALTISSUE DAILY MARKET LETTER FREE r "is LETTERa"
Giving Latest Information on All 

Cobalt Stocks.
Phone Main 1813.

Asked. Bid. 
.18%\ one.—From Hall 

rink."
Stiver Leaf ...........
Stiver Queen.........
Beaver .....................
Stiver Bar ...............
Buffalo................. .
Red Rock ...............
Abitlbl and Cobalt
Foster.....................
Green-Meehnn ....
Temlakamlng ........
University ...............
Nlplsslng .................
Tretbewey .............
Hudson Rnv .........
Tinlou Stock Yards ... 
Colonial Investment . 
Dominion Permanent

end fox* It1.00
day, Ferguson & dayFor Claim.

ami hitiilj* h a re- | 
U of su-rfn<9 m
M.alt ijlstrivt in tbe 
• amk liver* made , 
[f.ifmer* m»d balf' 
kuid have been of* 1 

for their clulins.

.36 .28
lng with the Disciples’ committee In :
the near future.^, It is . expected that «
a; this meeting the question of a name Dr. Cross, Rev. Dr. Farther, Rev. Dr. 
will be dlscpesed. and perhaps the ad- Perry, Dr. E. E. Thomson an-d Rev. W. 
visabllity of a working union, which. J McKay, editor of The Canadian Rap- 
might be brought Into operation before tlst, was appointed to draft a state- 
the proposed union can be coneum- ment with which the larger committee 
mated. ^ ' ; might approach a special committee

The question of union with the Pres- j from the other denominations This 
byterians, Methodists and Congrega-. statement Is to be submitted for con- 
ttonali^ts was then discussed, but no sidération at the next/meeting, which 
definite conclusions reached. j w111 be called by the chairman. Rev.

A sub-committee, composed of Rev. j W. E. Norton. 1

.32 .25
2.73
1.00 WILLS & CO.

18 Adelaide K« Phone M. 7406-7467
Wood’s Phosphodiae,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood In ofdVoln 

oua Dtbüity. Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
nondeney, Bexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
■natorrhan, and Effects o/Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for *5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed h 
..lain nkg. on receipt of price. Ncx jtnmphl 
mailedfree. The Wood Medicine Co. 
(/vroierZy Windsor} Toronto, Ore i.

Btrri»terv Solicitor, an! Notaries .Public,.. 3.50
.. ,1.25 
.. .30
.1 2.15 
.. 1.37

Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMiirvm*s.24
2.1,6
1.33

n (if) 
11.12

A Cures If ere- COBALT STOCKS?p „ A Presentation.
Rice LewThrii?roUf the offlce staff 01 
Saturday n “ Son' Limited, was on
Sold bv7 hk f!uitCd With a puras of 
occasion n, ^How-employes, on the

1.05 UNLISTED STOCKS
MINING INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL

Bought and sold.

SMILEY &. STANLEY
I52-1S4 Bay St., Toronto. 246

11.00
11.2-5tiiitjera, ■

1470' sells entered 
lust 13Î7 In 100*
1 1,y tin- exception- « 
't proifei tie* slue® 

t’o flow Into the*

.. 1.70

..157.00 

.. 9fi.no 
.. 7.55
.. 78.00

1.65
F.ASA HALL 8 COMPANY, Correspondence Invited.145.00

connec- Member» Standard Stock and Miaing Exchange, 
60S Temple Bldg., Toronto.74.00 Phone Main 5166.

w ....... Z
y

I.
>

e

i

COBALT STOCKS
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

48 VICTORIA ST.TIL. M. 1264.
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A NEW YEÀR
BEGIN IT BY

YSTEMATKALLY .

A V I N G -------------------
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

A Dollar er More »t » time 
may be deposited with ut, and 
we will add interest twioe a 
year at THREE AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT. PER AN
NUM. One dollar will open 
an account. Deposits may be 
made end withdrawn by mail.
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I v»L.' tAi
JANUARY 3 1907THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGto

1
frffrEERS 1CKOMO SICCKfc;NEW LAW IN EFFECT

TO REFORM INSURANCEThe Dominion Bank
in evidence, which «prevented any increase 
in outside Interest. ’'Call money opeiwd at 
20 per cent., buUthe bulk of the renewaU 
were mode between 16 and 17 per cent., 
and In the afternoon the rate dropped to e 
per cent. Union Pacific was a conspicuous 
laggard In the early advance, the stock be
ing under pressure because of the proposed 
government Investigation of the Harriman 
properties. There were no news develop
ments of Importance to Influence price 
movements, but trading sentiment was 
more Inclined to the bull rtde Chan for 
some time past. The announcement of an 
Increase of 2 per cent. In the Delà were A 
Hudson dividend for 1907 was followed by 
realising In the stock, which caused a re
action of four points. The -closing was ir
regular, without definite tendency.

OSLER & HAMMi
Some of the Main Results of Arm

strong Investigation. STOCKBROKERS ANSFlMHilV. A3;PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

I 21 Jordan Street - - . Toroatg
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on LondsL 3 
Mug.. New York. Meatreel and Toronto 
changes bought and sold #« eoamitMog 1 
E. B. OSLCR. *. A. SMITH,

*. C. HAMMOND. F. <). ofa,.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT. New York, Jan. 2.—The insurance 
forms secured by the Armstrong com
mittee of the legislature went Into 
effect yesterday for the year 1907. and 
thereafter no company will be allowed _ 
to write more than $100,000,000 worth Æmîlius Mavis, 
of business in à year; agents’ com
missions will he reduced at least one- 
fourth; every new policy -must contain 
the full contract under which the 
holder and Insurer alike are bound, 
and no more deferred dividend policies 
may die Issued. _______

t •iL * '■

BRANCHES IN TORONTO ?
Bpadina and Cellegs,
Sherboors# and Queen,
Market Branch (Cor. King and Jarvis Sts.)

SAVIN 
AT EA

King and Yenge Sts.,
Avenue Read aid Davenport Road,
Blear and Bathurst Ste.,
Broadview Avenue end Queen St. East,
City Hall Branch (Oor. Queen and TeranUy) Yenge and Cottingham Ste., 
Doveroonrt and Bloor Sts., Qneea and Esther Ste.,
Dnedae and Queen St a, Union Stock Yards (Toronto Junction),

C. E, A. Gol'il
INVEST IN BON

É
We will forward full psrtlcnlsr* t# 
Joikrftod™10™ upee r*4 “«st. Cerreoi 8 EForeign Eiehaage.

A. J. Qleeebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as .follows : v

December, IU06, the Steel Company took 
2U,uuo. Latest advices are taut uie dre lu 
tne Hub Aline le ueing quencüed. T ne shaft 
is growing cooler, aim tue management 
hope that within a very snort time they 
wnl have it umler control. Water Is being 
poured I11 coutuiuously, and gangs of men 
are working night and day.

The following Information regarding the 
Itio tie Janeiro Tramway, Light & l’ower 
company has been received by the British 
Umpire Trust Company :

One set of transmission lines are com
pleted from Rio doe Lagos to the power 
station In the outskirts of the city. The 
company expects to commence regular com
mercial distribution or current, generated 
by water power, from me advance station 
at Rio" doe Lagos, about March 19', from 
which date they will operate all the city 
lighting, public and private, and all of the 
tramway# which are electrically equipped, 
by that date, and will also commence sup
plying power for commercial purposes.

The earning» of the properties arc stead
ily Increasing. The estimated earning» for 
the year ending Dec. 31 are £1,200,000 gross 
and £311,000 net. The earnings for Septem
ber were $477,330 gross and $182,000 net, 
and for October $506,380 gold gross and 
$156,660 gold net. The estimated net earn
ings of the present year (to Dec. 31, 1906), 
exceed those of tiie first twelve months 
that the company had control of its enter
prises (to June, 1906), by £51,000, or 19.6 
per cent. Returns of the monthly earning» 
will now be posted to shareholders.

m
ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO

TORONTO.
Dominion Steel preferred—126 at 66%. 
Illinois preterrea—76 at 89%.
Molaona Bank—8 at 206.
Rio bonds—$7500 at 78.
Montreal Railway—44 at 226.
Montreal rights—10 at 13%, 4 at 13%. 
Canadian Pacific—26 at 194%.
Montreal By., new—20 at 220, 8 at 220%. 
Bank of Commerce—2 at 176.
Dominion Steel—26 at 24%.
Sovereign Bank—27 at 134%.

—Afternoon Sales.- 
Steel bond»—$1000 st 79.
Mexican—50 at 66.
Motion», new—18 at 206.
St. John_18 at 106.
Illinois preferred—00 at 90.
I’ulp—100 at 03.
Bank of Toronto-^-! at 228.
Moleone—216 at 206.
Switch preferred—26 at 89.
Steel preferred—80 at 66.
Detroit—26 at 80%, 28. at 80.
Montreal Railway, rights on—% at 13. 
Soo—100 at 186%.
Textile preferred—26 at 96.
Merchants’—10 at 170, 9 at 168.
Montreal Railway—50 at 227.

and Its machinists, has been adjusted. He 
was selected as umpire, but his services 
will uot be required.

New President of Penne. R.R.
Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—James McRae of 

Plttoburg, first president of the Pennsyl
vania lines west of Pittsburg, was to-day 
elected president of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Comipany by the dllector# of the lat
ter corporation to succeed the late A. J. 
Cessa tt.

After the meeting of the directors, Vre- 
sldt-nt McCrne Issued this statement:

’The policy of the Pennsylvania Rail
road goes not depend upon any one man. 
It continues unchanged from year to year.”

Ësiîan Cannier

M days tight 7IS-16 8 11-4 te 81-1$
DemaadSig. » 1-14 • 1-8 984 to >1-8
Cable Trass $1-4 86-18 98-18 to 911-1$

—Rates In New York.—

Sterling, 60 days' eight 
Sterling, demand........

Betweea 
Buyersm ! STORE TO LET.

-SEAGRAM & COValuable «tore to let on Yonge 
street, south of Queen street. An 
opportunity to get a store in this 
neighborhood.

For full particulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS
Wheat Optic 

els But
Members " Toronto Stnok Bx3huntsPolled. Actual. 

..| 489% I 479% 

..| 484% I 484%Blit Prices in the Main Are Firmer 
— Few Change at the Tor

onto Market.

34 Melinda St.
uZ7»r^rTz^ Ci\ A.-fifl. CAMPBELLMoney Market.

Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 
cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent. Short bills, 
5% to 5% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 29 per cent., lowest 6 per cent., 
last loan 6 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 per cent.

IB miCMMOXD STREET HAST. 
Telephone Malm 11. f. «.oeacon g w

Co.!world Office,
Wednesday Evening, Jan, 2.

The result of yesterday’a vote.wa# mark
ed In those securities listed on the Toronto 
market directly, related to the Issues raised, 
Toronto Electric was the only one of these 
issue# actually ‘ dealt In, and in this a fall 
of two point# was registered, 'rile offer
ings of these shares were not tree, and 
this enabled the support to keep prices 
Intact without difficulty. Electrical Develop
ment stock was offered at the same figure 
at which It has been held for several 
months, but no one appeared rash enough 
to Venture a bid. On the whole the market 
evinced the same dtilnees a# lias been the 
<‘dhe for a long time, and, altho spasmodic 
f Actional Improvement# occurred in a few 
Issues the position of the various Issues 
appealed less firm than they were previous 
-to the holiday. Realizing occurred in 8ao 
Paulo a-nd the price readily fell off a full 
point. Mexican* and Rios came Into the 
list of quoted transactions to-day, and the 
prices were held about steady. Mackey, 
General Electric and Northern Navigation 
presented an easier appearance, while Twin 
City was better supported than at any time 
elpce the recent decline. Nlpiselng was 
fairly active, end both here and at New 
York the price was maintained over a point 
above Monday. Call loans show no signs 
of loosening up, and new money is unob
tainable for stock market purposes.

« • #

Liverpool »
m-etMiged <0 1

■ «.pu future# w
At Chicago 1 

I tUkh Monday; 
I May oat* %c h
I °*r

I age 111.
I ’Sertbweet ea

COMMISSION ORDERS 13rBE:
Executed on T9 caban get of ■ > i41 decreese 3.517,1

Toronto, Montreal and | “IS-S' 
Now York.

> WOMAN SHOOTS AT JUDGE. EVANS & GOOCH Member!
reroute Stock Exchange.

TOOK*, BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M.67M and 6734. 72 King W<

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 82 T-164 per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 69%c per oa, 
Mexican dollars, 68%c.

) * Disappointed In Lltlerntlgn end At
tempt» .Harder In Court Room.1' Ceetril Insurance Unfierwrtteri, 

Resident Agents, North British end 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 20 Wellington St. Beet. 

Expert attention given to preparstioaofuti Ji ti 
er manufacturing and special risks.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2.—Just after 
Judge J. A. McDonald of tbe circuit 
court had convened court this morn
ing, Mies Roea Well suddenly arose 
from among the epeotatora and fired 
point-blank with' a revolver at the 
Judge. The bullet mimed him. She 
wae disarmed and arrested. She was

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. SI. 

Ask. Btd. 
—Ralls.—

Jen. 2. 
Ask. Bid.

136New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New

199C. I*. R. ................
do. new ............

Detroit United .,. 
Halifax Tram. ... 
Mexico Tram. ... 
Nlag., St. C. A T. 
Northern Ohio ...
Bao Paulo ............

rights .... 
Rio Janeiro Tram.
Toledo Ky„,........
Tri-City pref. ... 
Toronto Ry. ....
Twin City ..........

do. new ..........
Winnipeg By. ... 

do. new ......

199% ...

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

York market to-day :
Open, High. Low. Close.
116% 116% 114% 116

42% 42% a litigant In a case concerning a dls- 
■ • • pitted inheritance that wae tried be-

tore Judge McDonald two months ago.J4yya

•es. aam a a a

75 ... 70
iiè% lié

46% '46%

Amel. Copper ...
Amer, Car A F... 48 
Amer. Loco.
Amer. Sugar ..
Amer. Smelters 
American Ice .
American Wool
Anaconda ........
A. C. 0.................... 31% 81%
Atchison ............ .. 104% 196%
Brooklyn B. TV... 78% 79%
Can. Psdflc ........ 196 196
Chic., M. * Si. P. 149% 149%
Consol. Gas ........  137% 187%
C. F. 1................ 1. 68% 63%
C. G. W................ .1 18 18
Chat. A Ohio
C. I. P............
Balt. A Ohio 
Distillers ....
Denver .................. 42
Del. A Hudson

■ 1 242£<X>kt>u#h.

WEHEIS-1 MM
43 Send for particulars.

186 186 
46 '46%

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.Douglas, Lacey & Co.138% 184% 

140% 150%
Dominion Absorba Private Bank,
Windsor, Jan. 2__Two large financial

deals were made last night—the sale of the 
private banking house of John Curry A 
Co. and the International Hotel bullfling, 
owned by Mr. Curry, to the Dominion Bank 
of Canada. The amount of money invOTved 
In tbe transfer of the banking business Is 
not divulged, but it is known that $00,009 
was paid for the hotel block. A branch of 
the Dominion Bank was established In 
Windsor over à year ago, with J. M. Stone 
as local manager. Mr. Stone will remain 
e# manager of the consolidated Institution.

do.
„ — . As Misa Well was being led from the
32% 32% 'courtroom, she maintained composure,

^1% '*81%, I “I ought to have got him."
104% 105% I Judge McDonald did not rice from 
78% 78% hie seat during the excitement, and, 

194 194% after ordering tbe woman removed
148% 148% from the room, turned to several -t- 
187% to™eyg, who were waiting to make
82% “% motions, and said calmly, ■ "Proceed, 
17% 17% gentlemen.”
50% 66% Rosa Well ig a daughter of Mre. Elsie 

Weil, and the late August L. Weil. She 
was displeased with an adverse decl-

42 42% ®,on by Judge McDonald last Novem- 
228% 223% ; her, In a case In which her mother

43 48 j sought to deprive a grandson of a share 
74% 74% In Auguft Well’s estate. This grand-

' eon was the child of Agnes Well, a 
deceased daughter of Mrs. Well. The 
grandmother undertook to deprive the 
boy of his share in the Inheritance by 
raising a question as to the legitimacy 
of hi# mother.

Clara Weill, delegated by her sister 
167" 167 to speak for both, declares that they 
40% 40% first planned to kill themselves, but 

that afterward they decided to kill 
Judge McDonald because they could not 
get Justice. The sisters are held upon 
information charging each with assault 
with Intent to kill. Judge McDonald 
•ay# he will not personally p 
them.

Phenes M. I441-441A88 880 32% 38■*f STOCKS FOR SALE CsrreeeoeAsaoe
Invited. ad 26 Toronto St, ■ stock# of lire

■ Liverpool: Flo
■ 099,090 bushels, 

13,400 boxes, I 
499 boxes, butt 
tierces of prill

■ tons of other k

GRAIN

291200118%-... 113% ...
106 102% ... 106

isô Î7Ô
1600 Silver Leaf 
600 Trethewey 

60 Buffalo 
6 Dem. Permanent 

60 Colonial Investment
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.

Ceefadsratiea Life Bldg.,

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
Navigation

t l28 ioi-Niagara Nav.......................... ..
Northern Nav. ...................
R. A 0. Nav........ 83 82
St. L. A C...

$156,060 Niagara Navigation Company,
Limited, 44% debentures, due 2nd July,
1916, le yield purchaser 5%.

Far further particulars apply to

OSLER A HAMMOND
Slack Brokers and Financial Ageils. ed

21 JORDAN STREET. | buvera '«14*™
.. m rwj no quota

81 .Vi 86127 the followll 
at the board 0

■ ta Iona, except
■ side pointa

Bum—$21 bl

—Miscellaneous— . 45% 46 
. 120% 121

46% 46 
120% 121 
72% 74%

Phsas M. 1806. TORONTORailroad Earning»,

C. Q. W„ November, net..........
D. S. 8. A., November, net ...

Bell Telephone 
do. new ..,.

B. C. Packers 
do. pref. ...

Cariboo McK.
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. pref. ..
City Dairy com 

do. pref. ..
C. N? W. Land...
Canadian Salt ...
Consumers' Gas .;.
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dom. Coal com. 1» §4% 64% 66% ..

do. pref. ......... ...
Dom. Steel com.. 26 ' ...

do. pref..........................................
Dom. Telegraph S'.....................
Electric Devel. ... 50
Lake of Woods.............................
London Elec....................................
Muckay com............. 70% 70

do. pref.
Mexican L. & P.. ..
Nlplasliig Mines ....
North Star ....................
X. 8. Steel com... 72% 71% 72 71%

do. pref..............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.
Tor. Elec. Lt..........

Ennis & Stoppant report the close on the 
following : Mackaÿ common, 09% bid, 70 
asked; Msckuy preferred, 67% bid, 07% 
asked; Granby, 13% bid, 13% asked; Lake 
Superior, 14% bid. 15 asked.mm.

Vice-President McCrea of Pennsylvania 
Will succeed Cassstt as president.

•Locomotive firemen threaten to extend 
Southern Pacific strike to other roads.

a m e
E. H. Harriman will testify at inter

state commerce Investigation of Union Pa
cific combination- In New York on Friday.

Year Just closed most prosperous In the
history of the country.• • •

'Republic Steel expects January will 
ceed high record of earning» reached In 
November.

72%Decrease. 
.. $ 3,536
.. 10,780

V COBALTV .. 224—227 
.. 43% 43
.. 74% W

Erie1m do. 1st pref... 
do. 2nd pref.

Gen. Electric .
Hocking Iron .... „
L. A N.................... 143% 146%
Illinois Central .. 170 170
Interboro ..
Lead ......
M. S. M. .. 

do. pref.
M. K. T. .. 

do. pref. '
Mo. Pacific
N. Y. Central .... 181% 131%
North. Pacific.................... .
Ont. A West........ 47% 47%
Norfolk A West... 81% 91% 
People’s Gas 
Pennsylvania .
Pr. Steel Car .... 53% 63%

135%

i 140On Well Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. Q. 

Beaty at the close :
The near future of the monetary situa

tion almost entirely depends on the volume 
of the returns from the Interior to the 
money centre. Already money rates In Lon
don are lower in expectation of heavy re
turns to the Bank of England, and sterling 
exchange here ha* advanced partly because 
American commercial bills are being bid 
for In that market. Meantime our bankers 
report a very large access of funds from 
the interior to-day, and the importance of 
this movement can hardly be overestimated 
in Its effect on the security list, as being 
an Indication pt the healthy condition of 
the money market, notwithstanding toe 
enormous Increase in the uses of money. 
We believe the stock market Is shaping It
self for strength.

Hauls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell: 
The market to-day Ha# been quiet, but 

generally firm, wltn London u buyer In 
lair quantity, and some absorption of In
dividual Issues for investment and specu
lative account. Statements of railway earn
ings for November were characterised by 
increases in operating expenses, wluVn 
jnore than balanced the Increases In gross 
Returns, but It Is probable that? the recent 
extreme stringency In money, preventing 
sale# of bonds, has necessitated diversion 
of large sums which would otherwise be 
charged to capital account. The question 
of ’’rights” for Atchison holders In connec
tion with the proposed stock or bond Issue 
Is expected to be taken up In February. 
Apprehension regarding the coining Inves
tigation of U. P. caused hesitancy In this 
stock, while B. & 
the enquiry will
Pacific transaction, whereby a large block 
of B. & O. was purchased from the Penn
sylvania. The Incoming governor of this 
state, In his message to-day. has laid the 
basis for « wholesale revision of affairs re
lating to the various boards now exercising 

-New York.—During December there were Jurisdiction over railroad, gas and traction 
exported 14,023 tons of copper, and for properties. A special ship subsidy message 
The year.^04.628 tons, which represents a le expected from the president this week, 
felling off of 4135 and 36,286 tons, respec- The Bank of England statement to-morrow 
lively, ns compared with December, 1905, should make a good showing. The Nation- 
sad the previous year, as a whole. The al City Bank, In Its circular for the month, 
London fortnightly certificates show nn in- takes the position that, owing to activity 
crease of 865 tons In the metal stocks, aniTTn business, retarding return flow of funds, 
of 1805 tons In the amount In sight. the rates for money are likely to remain

* * * stiff, altho this can only be measured from
Joseph says : Advantage should be taken day to day. as the season advances. There 

l>f temporary monetary flurries to buy any were unusually large receipts of currency 
bf the railroad Issues. Vennsvlvanla, B. A from the interior to-day. We consider the 
O.. Atchison and Canadien Pacific, especl- market nn excellent purchase on recession*. 
HHv. .Stuyvesant Fish has neither forgiven John Dickinson & Co. wired II. G. Davld- 
nor forgotten E. II. Harriman. Fish ss- son as follows :
eerts that Europe Is distrustful of our flnun: The stock market to-day proved to he an
clni methods, and avers that our stock ex- Irregular affair, after early weakneas, sue- 
ehange is no longer a free market, but the ceeded hr strength and then reaction 
jdartthing of cliques and pools. Harriman paused by offering of support stock, which 
smiles. He has other fish to fry. Keep the bear crowd refused to take, having «viv
ions of N. Y. C.; a magnificent rise Is !m- ered to some extent earlier. The extreme 
pending therein. professionalism makes for this irregularity

of flnetnations, and will continue to do so 
and fair returns on the long side, ss stated 
before, should not be ignored. The market 
Is In a digestive state. Judging from the 
developments, and this process must con
tinue until assimilation Is accomplished 
We believe It may lie termed a trading 
market, with an Irregularly Improving ten- 
denw. since the last «e-cere break elimina
ted the greater part of the weakness exist
ing prior thereto. Cnnservstlve action will 
bring Its reward. If the neutral position la 

opposition used n* a guide, with preference for the 
long side on drops.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard 
The stock market; started the new year 

hut should with icinslderable promise this morulng, 
anil during the early dealings there -was a 
general upward movement, with nearly all 
the active Issue# making good gains. Sen
timent was helped by the more cheerful 
advices with regard to the situation in Lon- 

tVe tmllcve * nacopd* don. where American securities were quoted 
The Tew at good advances, and by the feeling that 

monetary coirdltlons would 
easier before the end of the present montlL 
London I «ought about 25,000 shares and 
there was good buying in the Hill Issues, 
Baltimore & Ohio and Atchison. Covering 
of shorts figured largely In the transactions, 
howiti-er, and. altho it tva# general 
ment that there were comparatively few 
stocks for sale, a feeling of hesitation was

STOCKS FOR SALE.1 : iéô% i«i%
~ ' 27%

106 160 16035 38 35
27 27 27 1600 Silver Leaf.

IOO Silver Bur, 400 Foster-Cobalt. 
v| Write, wire or pfeotte for quota
tion» on any unlisted stock.

600 Trethewiy.J
MORTGAGE LOANS142% 142% 

170 170
35% 35%

690 Short*vNe 91
206 20i 3d 3*1

On Improved City Properly |
/1 lowest terras! ratu.

mSELS. BROCK. KELLEY &FALC0NBR
IS Wellington 8k. Weak

■\ « 73% ,73% 
. 137 187%
.167-167 
- 40% 41

72 72 Spring when
136% 187

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 26 King it. West, Toronto

Day phoaes. M. 2277-6110. Night, Park 2717

no. 2.-V
21

Manitoba, No 
northern, seller

Buckwheat—l

Barley—No. ! 
era; No. 8, 40c

Rye—Sellers

------ --------------------------------- 1 ■*:?■ Oat*—No. 2
if you want say of tin follovini stacxi writs. <■ mixed, buyer* 

wire or phoat
l'tae— No. 2, 

Corn—No. 3 ,

ST. LAV
s

Receipts of f 
of grain,

» host—Thro 
fol.vwa: 200 bn 
bushel* gooee a 

Barley—One 
to 55c.

Huy—Thirty 
$16.-59 per ton 

I for mixed.
Straw—Tbrel 

per ton for ah 
Grain- 

Wheat, apria; 
Wbtat goose 
Wheat, lull, 
Wheat, red, 
1’tas, bush . 
Harley, hush 
Oats, bush; 
Buckwheat 
Rye. bnah ' 

Seeds—
Alrljte clover 

do. No. 1 
do. No. 2 
do. No. 3 

Rqd clover, 
Ilvd clover 1 
Timothy, No 
Timothy, Nt 

Key »»d Sir 
Lay, per toi 
Hay, mixed 
Ktraw, butid] 
htmwe loose 

Fruits nu,1 1 
Potatoes, pvt
Apple», ban- 
Cabbage, pel
Onions, per 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, Ore 
•eeav, per I 
Unis, per II 
Spring chick 
Spring duck* 

Dairy Prod 1 
Gutter, lb. i 

- strict
dizen .,

Fresh Menu
Beef, forequ 
Reef hindou 
l-i. mbs, dre» 
Muttou, llgt 
Vtaja, prime 
•.'«Is, comm 
1* retied hog

WARM PI

,7 he prices 
-'<«*» quality; 
Çvncapuudlugl

■ J’matoe*; car I
■ {?*>> car lota,
■ ""Her, dairy 

«g Rut ter, tub» ,
cream 

«tit 1er creun K'tier; bak?“
Lttaa, uew-lai 
R*g«, cold » 

PI inrKey*^ per 
ifl Luere, per 1
I V Ku<d.a, per
■ ■ Cblck^BM. n,

SPECIAL COBALT LE7TCI I B:
1 have praeared a Special Letter on Cobalt, -^* Honey, 10-lb 

which i» mai »d free upon rsqueer- If you ar* «■ Honey doxvii 
a buyer er seller of Cobalt Stock» yon abowe Evaporated ■ 
have a copy. 1

Wishing #11 reader* at thl* paper the c*e" 
pllmenls of the season.

J. B, CARTER, Investment Broker, - j
phen,- GUELPH, ONT.

a

’oi% *ii%
131 131%:

92% 92%
69

WARDEN & FRANC
INVBSTMBNT eBOVRITU

CONFEDERATION LIFE OtillDINO, TORON
Telephone Main 4503

CHARTERED BANK*.ex- 47% 47% 
91% 91% 
98 98

138 138%
62% 62% 

182% 133% 
% 39

70% 70% 
08% 07

rosecute0806«8%000
Railroad# experiencing difficulty In secur

ing labor to lay new track*.

Estimated steel mills will start 1907 with 
business on their books valued at more 
than half a billion dollars.

This year's dividend payment* are un
precedented. Dividend* by 33 leading cor
porations Increased in 1906 136.709,350.

138% 138%64%56f--. 206 220 ALLEGED WIFE MURDERER
TRIED TO JOIN THE ARMY.

-Heading.......... ..
Rep. i. & s... 
Rock Island ..

do. pref. ... 
Ry. Spring* ..
Blow ..............
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Texas ................
Twin City ....
T. c 1..............
Union Pacific .
U. 8. Steel ... 

do. pref. ...
U. 8. Rubber . 
Vo. Chemical .

Alex. Warden 24 ». a o. franch39% 38
80% 30% 
63% 63%

29 29%
ioo Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 2.—When Geo. 

••• w. Deacon, who enlisted In Cleveland 
!* J* o. few day* ago, was being examined 

uh#? at the Columbus Barracks yesterday, 
SS he Brew agitated while the Imprint of 

102% lew his fingers was being taken. Asking 
178% 170 he excused to get a drink of water, 
178% 179 he disappeared.
48% 48% Within a abort time a request wae 

104% 104% , received that he be held for the au- 
51 61 thortties at Detroit, where he le said
36% 36% to have murdered his wife.
18% i8%
37% 37%

63 63100
iéé169 169%

.. 76 75

.. 93% 96% 
S3 33 
85% 86% 

102% 108 
180% 180% 
180% 180% 
48%

104% 104% 
51 51

__ u 86% 36%
Wabash com. 18% 18%

38 38

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONBanks.—
175176Commerce ......

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial 
Metropolitan ..
Moleons .......... ....
Montreal .............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scot!» ..
Ottawa ...............
Royal ....................
Sovereign ,. 
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Traders- 
Union .

266265 Memb*» standard Stock and Mining Exchange Æ
8 King St. Egal. Phans M. 275.

Abbttlbl, Buffalo, roster. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, McKlnley-Darrsh 
Nlpiselng, Red Rock, Sllv er Leaf, Uni 
verslty. White Beer.

214 210 214 210
290 228227‘Banks have lost $359,000 thru sub-trea

sury since Friday. 198 192192i i. 35 i
All grades of copper ad-

The Bank of England to-day purchased 
f203,000 bar gold In the open market. Gold 
to the amount of £500,000 was set aside and 
earmarked for the account of the India 
Council.

48%256New York 
va need %c.X

-221226 221

.' 134 do, pref. 
do. bonds

WIs. Central ............................................
Bales to noon, 267,000; total. 483,400.

WANTED—25 SHARES NATIONAl 
PORTLAND CEMENT

GEO. LAIRD, 921-922 Traders' 
Bank Building, Toronto. ‘

... 138%
230 225 FORTY YEARS IN OFFICE.

Brampton. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—On 
J-an. 1, Robert Broddy, sheriff of the 
County of Peel, completed 40 years In 
office. Sheriff Broddy enjoys a unique 
experience in the public life of the Do
minion, as, with one exception, he was 
the only official appointed prior to con
federation who remained in office dur
ing the long years of Liberal rule in 
Ontario, and saw the party by which 
he had been appointed again placed In 
control of affairs. Altho nearing his 
fourscore years, the sheriff to hale and 
hearty, and bids fair to remain in of
fice many more years.

Sisteri* Thank Friends.
To the generosity of the friend* of 

St. Michael’s Hospital In sending 
money and gifts to that institution u.: 
Christmas, the sisters of the order of 
St. Joseph extend their sincere thanks.

230 225- 223 225' ■ 1 140 140i ÿ. was firm on idea that 
reveal details of the UnionDelaware & Hudson Company to-day de

clared a dividend of 9 per cent, for the 
year, payable In four quarterly Instalments. 
This dividend Is an Increase of 2 per cent, 
per annum, compared with thejamount dis
bursed In 1906.

London Stock Market.
Dec. 31. Jan. 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ... 120 ... 120
Brit. Am. Assur..
Can. Landed ....
Canada Her. .....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Inv.............
Dom. Saving* ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ... 188 184 188 184
Landed Bank.,...
Imperial Loan ..
Ixrodon & Can..
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Tr....
Toronto Mort. ,.
Toronto Bav. ...
West. Assur.

I DIVIDEND NOTICES. ...is?

The Metropolitan Bank124 Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Atchison ....................

do. preferred ..
Chesapeake & Ohio ..........97%
Anaconda jt................. ..
Baltimore * Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande.
Erie ........................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred..

C. P. R. .............. .T7
Chicago Ot, Western .
St. Paul .......... ...................
Illinois Central ...............
Louisville X Nashville
Kansas & Texas ..........
Norfolk & Western ..

do. preferred ............
New York Central ..........135
Ontario & Western ,
Pennsylvania .............
Reading ............................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred 39

124 . 86 86% m■:124%124% Philippine Plantation Co,
Over 48.000 Aeree-L«ara the truth sheet thb 

wonderful money-making inveatment nd makayaar 
moaey ears 61-3 per cent. Full particulars fr«j. 

A. L. WISNER & CO.,
_____ 61-63 Confederation Life

OWEN J. B. YEAR8LBY,
Manager for Canal*.

. 86 86 18-16 
.106% 106%

75 106 103'n Notice to hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders ot 
the Metropolitan Bank tor the election of 
Director# and the transaction of other busi
ness. will be held at the Head Office of the 
Bank,, In Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, 
1907, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

67%
123 123 15 15%

123% 124%
123123 48% 43%

44 44%
106%

168%

105% • ... 

368% ...

77% 77% .118 6M 68%
.199 7 291%

18 HIGHEST PRICESW. D. ROSS, 
General Manager.

130 131 18%
164%V Toronto, Nov. 27th, 1906.174 17.1 Paid in Cash for BUTCHERS' 

and FARMERS’
110 110 148%

I42
.. 80 . Xr , 80
—Bonds.— Cobalt Stocks Tallow and Grease94

03 93C. N. Railway..;
Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel , 
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ...............
Mexican Elec. .. 
Mexican LAP.
*!. S. Steel.............
Rio Janeiro .... 
Sao Paulo ......

133% Defence on To-Day. ,
The investigation Into the

48% 46R HOT AND SOLD / WRITS FOR PRICES71% 71 manage
ment of the Institute for the Blind, at 
Brantford, will be continued before 
Examiner A. J. Russell Snow here to
day, when the case for the defence will 
be heard.

>

HERON A CO... 08 
•• »5%

I 69
96%

35%1 34 116 King Si. W. Phone M. 981. 98 -34 Atlantic Avo. TORONTO,98• • • •
New York, Jan. 2.—Moderato extension 

t>f short covering, with bullish specialty 
operations, Focms likely in the stock market 
to-dnv. n» the active list is Bold out, nod 
technique 1s good. We would not. however, 
neglect the good return* exhibited to those 
who followed the recommendations to bay 
oh Mondnr’s wen Unes», taking at least part 
profits. Pennsylvania seems to be In «hope 
to work to l.'tO lFOfore meeting nnv oppo
sition. V. S. S. has beon excoptlonallv well 
bo^yht. but meets n little

od^tn. and A. C. P. must take the 11."5 
Ftofk* ho#re making g'ootl strornr bull tins 
Tnlon Rndflc mrry 1x> temporarily alTecte-1 
bV the talk of Investigation, 
work nr ward foward 182 before meeting 
ft nr check: ^hore 1«a reported very ,rood 
tm.^ng In T,. * N., Atchlwn. Ronithcm R«li- 
wnv. Southern Pacific and Erie, while ae- 
cvmubition 1« anbl to be o<«onrrlpg in St. 
ThM nnd Smelter*.

1n *no»it!on to work higher, 
fallowing nontbive* bnlll*h on Cftnndinn 
Pflclflc.— Financial News.

4t>% -77% 77% 77% .108 108%\
19% OIL*10\ —Morning Sales.— 

Nlpleslng. ENNIS & STOPPANIL 39% WE BUT AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES Sm

Rio. Traders’. 
35 0 140 Sound j 

Investment
Secured by investing io elL

An Exceptional Offer .
is opes at present in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further inferaaatioa inquire o!
BURGESS & STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7870-7 871.

100 @ 43% 100
75 @ 46

21S
Price of OH

Plttoburg, Jan. 2—Oil closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following closing prices • 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. 9.34 0.42 0.33
... 9.57 9.00
• • 9.76 9.79
... 9.86 9.88

25 228
110 225

Sao Paulo. 16 220
6 @ 135 ------- --------------

76 @ 135% Mai kay.
--------------------13 @ 70%

Can. Land. 
30 @ 124%

MoKIHRON BUILDING,

TORONTO.
We issue pamphlet showing capi

tal stock, earnings, surplus, prefits, 
dividends when payable, and other 
useful information oa New York 
stocks. Wii) mail same bn request.

Direct private wires to New York 
and principal cities.

Tor. Elec. 
1 @ 160 

25 @ 139Nor. Nav. A few snaps so hand now. Correspond- 
sees solicited. __January 

March . 
May ... 
July ...

Twin City. 
25 <m 106%

5 @ 102 30 @ 158 9.42
0.36 9.60
9.75 9.79
9.86 9.88

: The Empire Securities, LimitedDom. Coal. —--------------
25 @ 64% Mexican.
—------------- - 100 @ 55

Ont. Loan. 25 @ 55%
10 @ 130

Can. Per. . 
...100 @ 124%

t=

28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 684»

1.
Col. Loan. 
50 @ 80

Fraud Charged.

Ywk C«TonBh<Exohing'1e‘: Wa'lt’r C.® Hub- 

teird. Pres dent of the exchange to-day 
made public a letter supplementary to » 
telegram, which he lin» sont to Mr. Cortel- 
ycu. It was charged that cotton delivered 
on contracts and sold on the floor of tbe 
New York Cotton Exchange Is not of the 
grades called for by the contracts.

Mr. Hubhavxl s tedegrani requestel the 
pt.rtmaster-gcneral to furnish the exebanre 
with cop.es of the complaint made against 
It "In order that proper action X & 
taken to protect Its Interest against sn-h 
Giitiarrnntable attacks."

In his supplementary letter Mr. Huhh-ird 
declared lt to be deplorable that such nn 
Itfssult upon the New York Cotton Er. 
change, a chartered Institution ctf over 35
ra»r^l"‘aSdln,f’Kf?am>etl hr merchfluts of 
rhe rtly, dr such Implication as to the In
tegrity c-f Its members, should be made

mmm,er w ^ «"F Purpose wh.t
! ^ Our members are of the lx-»t known
mw-<*ants here.cof the trade In the south
«11(1 flDrOAQ.

Gen." Elec.
1 @ 135%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo. Rio.

80 @ 135 x$1000 @77%
50 @ 135----------------------

X830O0' @ 94 N'lpaslng. 
x$500 @ 93% 110 @ 225

WM. A. LEE & SON Jas. P. Langley f. c. A,Dominion. 
10 @ 262 
10 @ 282%

Reel Estate. Insurance. Financial and 
Stock Brokers. J. H. Jewell 4 Co.

BONDS
work much

Chartered Accountant.- 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator

Phone M. 1646.
McKinnon Building

2.—Ontpnf of Dominion 
rv.M for monf^ of nW(v»™hn-
5(VÎ QQ4 r^-"npm1 vitb *^1 ,®77 for
oorrp«*nor'H’'" of nr j>0.
nnmliAT. 11VV». DOT»-«1r»1on Sfp#*!
Oomnanv took W.OOO tons, while dnr’nr

-MONEY TO LOAN-<>u. Call. 
30 @ 180

-xror.’-reirl. .Tan

Gen. Elec. Mackny,
1 @ 136 - ~ ~
2 @ 136%

General Agents
Western Fire and Marisa. Royal Fire tn«ur 
asc# Ce., Atlas Fir* Insurance Co. and New 
Ysrk Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Caasds Accident a ad Plate Glas* Co., IJeyd s 
Plate Glas* Insurance Ce., Ontario Accident 
Inaurascs Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Pbsaét Male 592 ayl S098

—AND—5 Q 70% Toronto.Mexican.
26 @ 65 
25 @ 54%

-coni-
DEBENTUBE8PIRE

GERMAIN-AMERICAN INS. COxBonda. 65 Kin#; »t. W*
TORONTO 1( Assets Over $12,000,09),

MEDLAND A JONES. Agents
Mall Building. Telephone 107

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Jan. 2—Closing quotation* to- 

Asked.
• *%Ussheb, Playfair & Martens day : Bid.II Detroit Ralljvay .................

Canadian Pacific Railway
Nova Scotia ...........................
Mack a y common .................

! do. preferred ...................
j Dominion Steel ...................

do. preferred ....................
I Toifonto Railway .......
! Montreal Railway .............
j Toledo Railway ....................

Dominion Coal .......... ...........
Twin City ................................
Power ..........................................
Richelieu ...................................
Mexican L. A P....................

do. bonds ............... ,.
Packers ........................... ....

Rio—225 at 46ÿ* „
Detroit Ra1lway-S900 at ,80.

‘, •> ’

IKE. SHI 1 to.
BBPBBSBWTBD BY

SPAOER&PERKINS

80%i 195 193%K>\ ' 72 • WANTHD70
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 70% 69 Bond dalesman 

FOR BOND end DEBENTURE HOUSECobalt Stocks Bought .and Sold 
On Commission

, 24%,
f «5
• 114/
.•230

24%
64%.* Ml,Aman experienced in fh)« line preferred. 

References.
112%
226 Brice»

Mctnl Market.
New York. Jan. 2—Pie iron steadv 

«» *36-23: southern *vi 
to $27-50. Copper, strong $23.75 to $21 25 

ï,*?-25- T!", weak. Strait*. 
$41.00 to $42. Plates, weak. Spelter firm* 
domestic, $6.65 to $6.73.

Borne 1.28 27r Worlrt.
45 . 43% JOHN O. BEATY

Buy and esll Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE:

KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING

wi 6 4M, E. R. C. CLARKSONWe have personally inspected many of the best properties in the 
Cobalt district and are prepared to furnish reports upon same to our 
clients.

TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
Long Distance Telephones Main 7450, 7451

AL8105 102
TO OUR FRIENDS91%

r-4%
I S2

eras* ,re
grade tern

V» ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

In every Province, in every Stete 
We extend the Season's greetings *

81
WM.RESettled.

Wilmington. Del.. Jan. 2.—According to 
Information rent to Jndgc George Gray 
the dispute between the Southern Rallwiÿ

.
—Morning Sales.-JN3L.. 3

SMILEY & STANLEYt

Pn, n M.J#Scott Street, Toronto 2-154 Bay St., Torjxto.

i
lX >✓ *1

t-
( ' •> 1

Bank of Hamilton
CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS..

..4 2,600,000 
.. 2,600,000 

38,000,000

sseeeseeeo

■RANCHES IN TORONTO

64 YONGE STREET.
COR. «UEBK-8T. & SPADISA-AY. 
COR. YONGE AND OOÜLD-STS. 
COB. COLLEGE Jfc OSSINGTON-A V. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Savings Bank Department 
at all offices.

.
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I 1907OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN HARTFORD.1794ïSttl.WKM-» "SS’-JSl MANITOBA DEPLETES ONTARIO
i05. ■ -r-----

Of Mach of It* Agriculture! Popo- 
latlon.

10CK 'CHANfi THE Ninety-seventh Annual ExhibitMMOND CATTLE MARKETSSTERLING BANK 1/ 1
. While no official figures bearing upon 
the subject are available at the depart
ment of agriculture, the enormous In

flux Into Manitoba and the Northwest 
from the older parts of the province Is 
known to have made very serious in
roads into the rural population. An 
off-hand estimate by an official of the 
government places the number of farm
ers and farmers’ sons who have gone 
west during the last ten years as equal

Cables Bailer—Hogs Hare Easier 
Tendency In the U.S. Markets.

OF THEminimi j

HARTFORD
INSURANCE COMPANY:

* * Toronto, <
:"2i ajsie 1
•a- 'temmissioa -I

t. A SMITH, 1
, V- «. Oar.BR l

New York, Jan. 2.—Beeves—Receipt», 1,- 
WO: steera firm; bulls.1 Steady to strong: 
clidee heavy fat cows, firm: others, steady.
Steers, *4.26 to *6.15; oxen. *6; bolls, *3.26 
to *4.26; extra fat, do., *4.66 tl *4.85; cows,
*1.40 to *4.10. Bxports to-day, 031 eat.lî,
660 sheep and 8200 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1062; veals. Arm; bar,j- 
yeid calves strong; veals *5.00 to $9.50; 
culls, *4 to *5; barnyard calves, *3.00 to *4; 
no western calves.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3667 ; sheep, 
firm; lambs, 26c higher; medium grades,
4v*higher; sheep *4 to *5; no prime stock fwhile it has beep felt,' tho to a limited 
here; lambs, *7.86 to *8.50; culls, *4 to $5;
No Canada lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,377 easier; state and 
Pennsylvania hogs, *6.70 to *6.86; pigs,

*61)0 to *7.

Blaze Among Upper West Side 
Tenements Drives 2000 Resi

dents into the Open.

i

OF CANADA ■ V

FIREI. W. BiOUStHU.
•mm Miiijr,

(

iPiïêS g5MeSMENT IC. E, A. Goldiia*

BONDS OF HARTFOSD, OOMN. *
i

JANUARY i, 1907. 1New York, Jan, 2.—A dozen person» 
were Injured, 40. families are homeless, 
2000 persons were ‘driven temporarily 
from their homes, 60 horses were 
roasted to death and property valued 
at *200,000 was destroyed to-day * in, 
the worst morning fljre New York has 
seen In many months. One big tene
ment house at 427 West SSrd-street and 
a large boarding stable at 429 to 4SI 
West SSrd-street ^were destroyed.

Lack of adequate water .pressure Is 
said to have been largely responsible 
for the extent of the fire. Deputy 
Chief Blnns, who had charge of Vhe 
fire' fighters, declares that for more 
than 20 minutes there could not be 
obtained from hydrants In the vicin
ity enough Water to supply the boilers 
or the nre engines. Had not one of 
the big fire boats, which drew water 
from the Hudson River, come to the 
rescue the whole west side might have 
been swept, for even when the water 
came to the hydrants the pressure 
was light and It became necessary to 
work the engines in pairs, and triplets 
before an effective stream could be 
obtained.

So great was the crowd that all the 
police who have been called to the 
scene
preserving anything like .order in the 
streets, and for a time thieves were 
given almost a free hand to loot the 
burned buildings. There were many 
exciting chases over the roofs, after 
the thieves were caught at work, but 
none of them were captured.

A woman spectator screamed that 
three negroes bad tried to rob her. 
One negro was seen running away 
and a group of white men gave chase, 
firing as they ran. After a chase of 
several blocks, two detectives Joined 
the pursuers, and they, too, began to 
fire- The negro finally gaye up.

Co., 85 Bast Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er* in Wool, Hides Calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.; •
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.*0 1141 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 10% 
Country hides, cured . ...$o 10% to *0 lot. 
Country hides, green ..... 0 09% 0 06%
calfskins, No. 1, city .... o 12 
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. O 11
Lambskins, each ....................1 10
Horeehides ..................................3 60
Horethah', No. 1, per lb.. 0 30 
Tallow, per lb ......................... u 05%

ionien to lari 
•t. Cerreepom

to one-half of the rural population. • 
The drain has been a steady one. and ASSETS.

. \
Cash en hand, la Bank, and Cash llama, 
Cash In hands al Agents and In cenrse 

•I Transmission,
Reals and Accrued lalerael 
Rail Estate Unincumbered, 
leans an Band and Marlsagn (1st Linn), 
Lsens an Collateral Security 
Bank Slack, Hartford, Market Value 

" New York,
Boston,
Montreal,

Railroad and Miscellaneous Slacks, 
State. City, and Railroad Beads,
Other Assets

VIS & CO. $1.097,523 79

3,087,116 04 
8,457 75 

1,091,187 75 
616.600 00 

1,000 00 u
409,505 00 1 
450,435 00 

12,750 80 
91,333 33 

1,244,426 
10,846.894 92 

97,613 90

extent in the older-settled c«unties of 
Peel, York, Ontario and farther east, 
the conditions existing here give no 
adequate Idea of the change that has 
been wrought In the more westerly 
parts of the province. In the three 
lake bordering counties of Huron, Grey 
and iBruce, the depopulation has been so 
great as to completely change the per
sonnel of the counties. Take the County 
of Bruce as a case In point. In a gen
eral election In 1864 there were only 126 
votes cast altogether. In thirty years 
after there was apopulatlon of 630,000, 
and the assessed value had Increased 
to over *26,000,000.
that time showed over 60 per cent, to 
be native born Canadians, and all but 
2 per cent, of the remainder were Bri
tish born. In the year 1880 high water 
mark was reached, a» shown by the 
Township of Blderslle, where the popu
lation w»s 3273. This year the figures 
have fallen to 2018, or less than 62 per 
cent, of 1830. The Township of Blders
lle Is only an Isolated case, but Is said 
to be fairly representative of West
ern Ontario. The result Is shown 1» 
Huron County, where large acreages, 
formerly under careful cultivation, have 
been devoted to pasture land. It is 
not charged that this mode of agricul
ture Is more remunerative than that 
Of mixed farming, but there, as In the 
counties farther east, the: problem la 

*0.25 to secure farm help. Any loss conse
quent upon the adoption of the plan tif 
raising largely cattle is said to be off
set and compensated fi>r by the saving 
In wages. If there Is one difficulty 
greater than another In securing Com

cast Buffalo Live Stock. {f foun^fn î*™ labor’ U
Bust Buffalo, Jan. 2.—Cattle fair demand mot6!117 i° ,0t seTvant

ana steady; prime steers, $5.6Î> to *6; ship- £!"*’ , , an7 a man has given .-.up farm
ping, *5 to *5.00; butchers’, *4.80 to *3.40. lnff A°Wy because of the worry conse- 

Vcals—Receipts,,200 head; active and , Quent Upon getting the necessary as- 
steady. *4.25 to *if.50. | Blataoce. It is said that a systematic

IIog>^—Receipts, 6000 head; fairly active i effort will be made by-the Immigration 
and ÔC to 10c lower; heavy mixed and department during the winter and early 
yorkera, $6.60 to *6.05; pig». *0.63 to *6.70; summer to secure an adeouatc siinnlv roughs, *6.75 to *5.90; stags, *1.25 to *5. ' of British trompants in

Sleep and Limbs—Receipts, BOOi) head; measure wit h i KOtn?
nctivi* and »teudv; lambs £> to yn-url- mea8Ure with the anticipated demand.
ings, *6.50 to *6.75; wethers, *3.60 to *6.75; 
ewes. *4.75 to *5.25; sbtep, mixed, *3 to 

|*5.o0; Canada lambs, *7.75 to *7.86.

A*;to. t-V

RAM & CO 1 20
3 75

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal Jan. 2.—Receipts were 300 cat

tle, 23 milch cows, 50 sheep and lu nuis, 
50 calves, 40 hogs. A feature of the trade 
was the continued strong undertone to the 
market for boys and prices advanced 10.: 
to 15c per cwt. on account of the scarcity 
ami Ibe keen competition between pack
ers for supplies. .Sales of selected iota 
were made at *8.85 to *7, and heavy at 
*6.75 per cwt., weighed off the cars. Trade 
iu cattle was very slow, but as supplies 
were small prices ruled Arm. There was 
but cue Ipgd of good cattle on the pau-ket; 
these sold at from 4%c to 5c per lb.; the 
prices of the others ranged from 2Vie to 4c 
per lb. excepting 13 lean cows, which 
were sold at Âc per lb., less *5 on the lot. 
Milch cows sold at from *30 to *50 each. 
Two large calves sold tor *30. the others 
sold at *3 to *8 each. Sheep sold at 4c to 
4%e per lb.; lambs, at 5%c to 0c per lb.

3KERS
iaok Bxahanga

da St.
-w Yerk. Chi
.refcneeye,

Wheat Options Sell at Lower Lev
els But Close Steady— 

Cables Steady.
\

Flour Price*.
Flour—Manitoba patent, *3.75, track. To- 

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, *2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
biuuds, *4.60; strong bakers’, *4.

a

t.
»• •t

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Jam & 
wheat futures close.1 to-day

Toronto Sugar Market,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, *4.28 lu barre:*, and No. 
1 golden, *3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

U «• i
IS ooA census taken at

i- Liverpool
mebingea to %d lower than Monday and 

futures unchanged.
At Chicago May. wheat closed %c lower 

tlMfii Monday; May com unchanged, and
ror'tou^to-day; Wheat 112, 12;

702 5; oat», 310, 00. ^
VPirdpeg ear lot» to-day : Wheat 38, year

"Sweet ears roday 908; week ago 892; ^York

•Uarrctidreet's world's visible: Wheat, this ! ïï*1 ,,ü'
,5k decrease 1,000,900 bushels; last weak, iK
'‘ wî/b ïfëï- la8t year’ lacreaW *'■ Duluth1^ .

Primary receipts w heat to-day ; Wheat 
1°42 000 bushels, shipments, 234,000 bush- 
,5: week ago, 1,407,000, 158,000; year ago, 
uutiUUO, 199,000. tom to-day 1,390,0.10,
508,000: week ago 2,027,000, 413,000; year 
ago, 1185,000, 511,000.

Liverpool, Jan. 2.—Following me the 
stocks of breadstuff* and provisions lu 
Uvcrptol: Flour, 69 000 sacks, wheat 1,- 

«N) OUI bushels, corn 793.000 centals, bac n 
liiu« boxes, hams 2890 boxes, shoulile;» Ci.ru—
400 boxes, butter 7900 cwt»., lard 371*• ' kept............... 44*4 44
times of prime western steam, and 5701 May............... 43% 43

i of other kinds, cheese 90,000 boxes. July .. ... 44
Oa rs—

CHAIN AND PRODUCE. M»y...............  36
____ __ ^July ... 33%

The following were the last quotations Hcrk 
»t the board of trade call board. All quo- • • • -15.80
talons, except where specified, are for out- ,, May .. . .16.37
side points. ll.ts—

_______  Jan ., .. 8.57 8.77 8.57 8.72
Bum—$21 bid, Toronto. Nay .. 8.82 9.06 8.82 8.97

July .. .. 9.00 9.15 8.97 0.10
La rej—

Jan .. .. 9.20 9.32 9.20 9.30
May .. .. 9.35 9.50 9.35 9.50
July .. .. 9.45 9.62 9.45 9.57

’ 5 »*■ com
Winnipeg Wheat Market*.

Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday : Jan. 
<l%e bid, May 75 %c, July 76%e bid.

ixebaege.
BONDff
SECURITIES
Invited.
72 King West

$19,064,843 561Total Assets, m

KLeading Wheat Market*.
Dec. May. July 

82% 82%
.......... 80% 78%

78% 78

LIABILITIES.
$2,000.000 00 
10,946,5*0 0^ 

1,117,693 99H
2,170,499 30 ! 
2,019,909 59

Capital Stack.
Reserve 1er Reinsurance,
Reserve far Outstanding Leases.
lecludle* eepald San rraadica Caafla«ratl«a Le**e* ameugUag t* $135,061

leserve 1er all Other Claims 
Net Surplus

Çhlpago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, abeut 

26.000; steady to strong; common to prim-.» 
stcerS-Y$TO«A7; cows, *2.70 to *4.40; heif
ers, *2.25 tv>*5.20; bulls, *2.15 to *4.50; 
calves, *2.50 to *8.50; Stockers and feed
ers, *2.40 to *4.50.

Hc gs—Receipts, 32,000; weak, to So low
er; prime heavy shipping, *6.40 to $6.ft.”,57 
strong weight butchers', *6.35 lo #6.40: 
light butchers', *0.30 to *6.35; packing, 
to *6.37%; hulk of sales *6.80 to *6.85. 

Sheep—Receipts. 22,000; choice, steady; 
7,11/ others, weak to 10c lower; edie»p, *6.76 to 

W^vturlings, *4.60 to *6.50; tombe, *6 to

ORDERS #7.1 % 74%
77 78%

70iban Tei of . 78% hands full Inhad theirtraal and
Chicago Market#.

Marshall, Spader * Co, (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the folkw
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

rk. *

& CO. Surplus to Policy-holders, - - - 4,819,909 59-
Open. High. Low.

76% 76%
76% 75%

% 43% 43%

took Xxchaati
6 Toronto Si.

Clow*.
Wheat-

May ... 76%
July .. 76%

all

FOR SALÉ OEO. L. CHASE. President
CHA5. E. CHASE, Vice-President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

R. n. B1S5ELL, Vice-President.

Western Department, Chicago, 111.
C0FRAN * DUGAN, General Agent». W. C. BOORN, Agg't General Agent *

Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
PALACHB * HEWITT, General Agents,

Agencies ie *11 the Prominent Localities threugheut Ae United States e»d Caeede.

JOHN MAÜQHAN, Agent, 29 Wellington St. East.

i
44 44 44 TMOS. TURNBULL, Aas't Secretary.tuns

igation Company, 
es, due 2nd July,
l%-
•s apply to

AM MON D
Model Agents, ed 

STREET.’

36% 35% 36% 
33% 33% 33%

15.85 15.80 15.93
16.70 16.37 16.02

SEVERAL STORES BURNED.

London, Ky., Jan. 2.—Fire, which 
started to-ffay In the residence of 
Leamder Bryant .from a. defective 
kitchen flue, destroyed that. building 
and several stores.
had insurance. The Western Union 
office building and the Oddfellows' Hall 
were badly damaged.

6®

* !Wlotet wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 09:; 
: bnyers 68%c; No. 2 mixed, sellers. 70c; No. 
JÏ red, no quotations.

Shorts—No quotations.

Few of , the losersLION MAULS TRAINER
IN BOSTOCK CIRCUSBritish Cattle Market*.

London, Jan. 2.—Canadian cattle In the 
Brill* markets are quoted at lie to 12%c 
per lb.; refrigerator lerof 8%c per lb.

LOANS CANADIAN COPPER t SILVER MINES_x
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.
Beaty at the close :

Wheat—The selling pressure la the wheat 
pit came from both longs and short*, 
ed a decline of about %c and the market 
ruled heavy. One big elevator ope.-aiqr 
was about the only bluer. There was a 
little demand by commission houses on rest
ing orders and some covering by shorts.
which brought about a slight rally, but _ r. . ' _ ■ _
the undertone is heavy. World’s stocks de- Tuesday being New Year’s Day,
.enase 1,000,900 for the week, but the A:-- Burns & Sheppahr at The Reposltary,
Uk%. held the regular sale yesterday, with

to %c lower. Northwest situation urn-hang- -160’ horses for gale and a good at- 
ed. Minneapolis stocks lucreused. We are tendance of buyers ' There were Ml- 
carrying large stocks here and the counti-v C® 01 Duyer8’ lhere were cai
elevators are full. We believe wheat *a lottos consigned by the fallowing
purohase on tlie sharp breaks, but would shippers: James Williamson, Wood- 
take =i>ioflts on every rally uow *, '

Bulls. & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell v,Ue; c- Coulter, Woodbrldge; B. 
atvlhe,îIOw of the marÿet,v - Wees*, Lindsay-; R. Williamson, «tun- ; heavy catches on the doors,
was preee-md fMs^mwntog wa“eabldut!ilv deriand; vÇharles Williamson, Clare- .The injured trainer was taken to a 
Igct-red by the lm-al trnde*who sold whrli moht; Thomas Jacques, Brampton;* hospital. It is feared his injuries will 
fearlessly and established a decline of near- T. O’Neil, Arthur, and W. K. Hark- Prove fatal. The audience realized 
ly three-quarters of a cent from Monday's ness Brampton, These were all Work- what had happened, tout- remained or- 
eiose. Cables were firm and receipts every- horses, weighing from 1300 to 1600 lbs., I derly while the show continued.
mnert Tbe Xl0le2‘ Miller- re- ali good fresh ; horses, straight from
pelted an excellent demand froiu the Orient work in the country There was also
for American flour and predated that It K , ne tou , y’ &re waf alB0would continue thruout the year on “tore- a conslgnmen. of roadsters and car
er scale than ever, estimating that China ria*e horses .from A. Collins, Hamtl- 
whose consumption of flour Is increasin' t0*)> and of drivers and delivery
annually, would take 45 per cent, of her horses from Mr. T.' <3. Ferris, Wind- I World of 20th inst,, and spoke of them
supplies from America this year as cem- sor. Prices ruled a little lower than ! as destroying the potato beetle, ifed
S?ivtro,'zJn 7 titlr ®en*’- last year, thl. last week. Several car loads were | reference, doubtless, as Mr. Hunter re- 
taBr.tiisnf roiie .KUCt.-tllat (he an- cold to go1, to the Northwest, and there : marks, to the rose-breasted variety,
has entirely disanncared' ’̂Thsre'^»^016? was a fafriy Ed°d demand art-iongst | which, of course, is a purely summer 
buying by ‘casli hltorests which » tUn’t city and countr>’ customers. There . visitor, usually arriving from the 
was export business. We feel that wheat wiU be 125 horses for sale on Friday, south abput the middle of May. 
tn worth the money and lhat’every bushel of a11 kinds, the sale commencing at I alluded to the .birds at present with 
bought around here will pay a handsome 11 o'clock. ’ ’, us as the Pine Grosbeak, and did not
proflt before spring. The following Is Burns & Sheppard’s intend to convey the I impression that
MW h»t very Utile feature Irt ' weekly report of the prevailing sales:‘/they were Identical with those to
with’ the oats strenathTnd on i Sln^fe roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 ! ^hlcb The World referred, tho possi-
thrLT toe we*r ber I to single cobs and carriage‘My I did not mak# this sufficiently

•••««? Purolmse ou all weak srots for T<!d«-rat»' horses- l5 to 161 hands, *125 to *160; clear- Asid€ ,.fr0I"K the °”e a
• • 5 -* 19 profits. & notched pairs carriage horses, 15 to sttminer and the otheita winter Imral-
” 5.Ï Oats—In spite of heavy receipts and an 16‘1 hands. *200 tp *450; delivery horses, ^rant to this part of Ontario, the two

” i £ . «tsy cash market, the local bull leaders U00 to 1200 lbs., $13* to $165; general varletl®s are 1ulte distinct In appear-
i L, iKiught oats freely and shorts ran the purpose and express horse». 1200 to ance- the Rose-Breasted Grosbeak hav-

” l-o 40 nre m.Ll,1r “ quarter » cent. We do 1350 lbs., $125 to *175; draught horses in* a black head and a good deal more
i & advi»Xlrer aUy pro!ou««l “dvauee and m. to 176»,lbs.. *150 to $190; servtoe: wWte about the tail and under parts

.$14 oo to $15 50 ________ able second-hand workers, $40 tp $75; than t*ie, p™e epecles. The red or
■ lo on 11 00. New York Dale* Market serviceable second-hand drivers, $50 ,carm ?,e, ‘f. not nearly so gener-

“.s *sru8$ ns _______ ;tÆoharb,rtaïr,,il‘;L,ïï™,«
RATS HAVE A SIXTH SENSE, loring* back 13 suffu8ed xvlth rich co1-

sy Ivan la and nearby fancy selected’ white L’ ----------- ! The Pine variety Is also considerably
’k.c to 36c; do., choice. 82e to 34c; do. 'mix- Hemarkable Experiment Mnde—The larger,/and apparently of not so shy 
nrb-5 firsts, 26c (official Brain of a Negro ;a disposition, as they would seem to
prue. firsts, 26c), seconds, 24c- to 20c. \ _______ ' j prefer urban to rural life, rarely ex-

New York> Jan. 2.—The common rat hlbUing a-ny fear on one's approach.
It Is gratifying to see that In this re
spect their confidence has not

the rsense of direction, according to abused, and I trust this may long con- 
Prof. John B. Watson, who related the tlnue so. Tg<$> other varieties of these 
results of experiments before the Am- ^beak. tot a«Tthey are boto B‘Ue 

erlcan Association for the Advance- In'Ontario it Is scarcely necessary to 
tAent of Science to-day. Prof. Watson describe them. F. W. Cowan,
said that he used a covered -box, in * Oshawa. Dec. 27, 1906.
the centre of which was a maze lead- 1 ---------- *
Ing to escape and food. After the rat Arl« Accipltrlnu*.
had learned to traverse the path hav- The Short-Eared Owl (arlo accipi- 
lng all of its senses. Dr. Watson ellml- trinus) is a bird of extended distrlbu- 

! nated the senses one by one and even tlon. ranging over the greater part of 
then the creature succeeded in making i both hemispheres. In Africa it ha» 
its way out of the box- | been found as far south as Abyssinia

Another Interesting question which in winter. In a northerly direction It 
was discussed at considerable length reaches the southern part of the arc- 
wag brought up toy Dr. Robert B. Bean, t*c regions. The food of this owl con- 
before the American Anthropological slsts largely of mice and other rodents, 
section of the convention. Dr. Bean Fully 75 per cent, of the stomachs that 
said that experiments extending ovet have been examined contained mice, 
more than two centuries show conclu- This owl Is a bird of the open eoun- 
sively that the average negro brain is try, including the marshes covered by 
decidedly smaller than the brain of bushes and high grass. Large col- 
the white man. It has also .been found, onles containing several hundred have 
he said, that the weight of the brain 1 been known to gather in some desirable 
of the American negro is greater than locality to «pend the winter, and it has 
that of any other negro by about 15Q : beeP. 8t^îfd ,that bJef5l ln, con9|d-
grains- He accounted for this by the co o/\e3’ °ut, ot. 151 at°machs
presence of the white blood in the Am- i ^iat. h7aX,th^-6 n,6*1? In CO?taJne?
erlcan negro. In the discussion which ïï “U-L.m8

14 were empty. We would ask the
: protection of this bird by agricultur
ists and others.

Prostrate Man Fire* Pistol a* At- 
I tendant» Open Safety Door*.

<> DUKEOFCAMBRIDGE MEMOIRsly Properly
eat rates.
Y lb FALC0NBRID8;
13 k. West.

Spring wbeatoNoue ojTerlng.

. No. 2 goose—Buyers 64c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, sellers 82c; No. 1 
northern, eellers 80%c; No. 3. sellers 78c.

Hi* KoVaranntlc Marriage and Hie 
Relation* to Queen Victoria.

Toledo, Jan. 2.—While performing 
an act called the "Lion Hunt’’ to
day, Trainer Harry Ray of the Bos- 
tocfc animal circus, was attacked by 
one of the animals and while he lay 
upon the floor, had (both his sides, 
shoulder and breast lacerated.

THE HORSE MARKET. RICHEST IN THE WORLD. 
MILLIONS IN SIGHT

ca*is-

Yesterday’s Sale at the Repository 
—Price* for Week.

Queen Victoria’» extraordinary punc- 
ttlloueness ln the observance of the 
laws governing English royalty Is 
once more shown in a very Interest
ing manner ln the memoirs 'and dlarr 
les of her cousin, the Duke of Oam-

-lif
FRANCIS Buckwheat—Buyers 53c.

Barley—No. 2, 60c bid; No. 3X, 50c sell
era; No. 3, 40c bid, sellers 50c.

Rye—Sellers 71c,

(lain—No. 2 White, buyers, 35% c 7 No. 2 
mixed, buyers 35c.

l’eae—No. 2, 79c bid, sellers Sic.

Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers, 49c, Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

We are putting the market the largest and best Cepper and 
Silver proposition ever altered te the general public.

Get in on the first ibeue and get yeur sleek at the lowest price. 
Prospectuses will be ready for mailing January ieth.
Send us yeur name and address and we will mail yeu full particulars^
F. A8A HALL A C0.» 6eg Temple Bldg., Torento.

»IBOURITIRS 
111LDING, T0B0NT0
Lin 4603 
r B. B. o. Francis

S

WUh, great presence of mind Ray 
fired his pistol, Just as the attend
ants oipened the safety doors of the 
Caged arena. Two other lions ln the 
cage immediately made for the open
ing, followed by the attacking animal, 
which turned at the sound of the

r N

bridge, Just published by hi» chaplain, 
the subdean of the chapels royal.with 
the approval of King Edward, the 
proofs, we are informed, having been 
revised by the old duke’s favorite 
niece, the Princess of Wales. The 
two volumes abound in letters written 
to the' duke by the Queen, all tending 
to show the close Intimacy and the 
warm affection between these two 
cousins, who were within a few- months 
of the same age, and who Sied known 
each other from childhood. Yet, when 
toward the close of the second volume, 
the duke records the death, of Mrs. 
Fitzgeorge, -who was hie wife, eccle- 
clastlcally, but not legally, he Inci
dentally reveals the fact, familiar to 
all at court, namely, that thruout all 
the fifty years of his very happy’mar
ried life, Queen Victoria had never 
met, received, or even seen his

lilewinz steSAi writs, ■ : -l

446 ...MAIN 388*.RS l SON
iREV. DR. CRAFTS HERE TO-DAY >years. It Is of interest ln view of the 

fact that the person who drove him 
out of office is the present prime minis
ter, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
The entry bearing upon the matter, 
dated May 19, 1896, Is’as follows: “Had 
a conversation with Campbell-Banner
man on a wish expressed that I should tendent of the International Bureau of 
before the end of this year retire from 
my command of the army, with a view 
to great changes to be made at the war 
office. This decision has filled me with 
th" very deepest sorrow, as I still feel 
quite equal to the performance of my 
duties and never anticipated such a de
cision being come to without my will
ing consent. I must submit as best X ; support of the British people for thé,1 
car. to the Inevitable. But I own that1 
X am disgusted with this, to my mind, 
niost unjustifiable proceeding.”

1 Minjpg Exchaaix

iene M. 275.
ter. Hudson Bay 
cKlnlpy-Darrab 
Silv er Leaf. Uni ,

*
Will Give an Addree* In Interests 

of Antl-Oi.lum Movement.
Ht-reipta of farm produce were 400 bush, 

of grain, 35 loads of hay, 3 loads of straw.
\) heat—Throe hundred bushels gold as 

fol.vw»: 200 bushels fall at 72c to 78.-; ’00 
limhels goose at 60c to 67c.

Bariev1—One hundred' bushels sold at, 54c 
to 55c.

Huy—Thirty-five loads sold - fit $14 to 
$16.50 per ton for timothy, and $10 to *11 
for mixed.

Straw—Three loads sold at *14 to $.15 
per ton for sheaf.
brain—

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, goose, hush
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, rod, bush .
Teas, hush ......
Barley bush 

r Oats, hush, new ,
Buckwheat, bush 
Bye bush’ ..........

Z
!

Rev. W. F. Crafts, D.O., superin-”,
RBD-BHEASTEO GROSBEAKS.

ashditjg 

r. Hie
Reforms, W 
ronto to-day.
World’s tour of thfe British empire, be

gun in England ln October, and ex

tol), DAL, i« in To- 
s visit Is part of A-*RES NATIONAL 

CEMENT
Editor World : 

grosbeaks, which
The paragraph on 

appeared in The

922 Traders* 
, Toronto. tended to Scotland and Ireland, which 

Is devoted to enlisting the popular.. .$o oo to go oo 
... 0 66 
... 0 72 
... 0 73 
... o so 
.... 0 54 
... O 39 
.... 0 55 
.. .. O 7b

O 67 wife.
It was not from any feeling ’ of 111 

will toward Mrs. FTtzgeorge, nor from 
any lack of kindliness on the part of 
Queen Victoria. For when Mrs. Fitz
george died ’the Queen sent to the 
bereaved duke a message of most 
touching and affectionate sympathy. 
But the Queen was aware how strict 
are the royal marriage laws in' Eng
land, ’enacted during the lifetime of 
her father, ln order to put a stop to’the 
mesalliances of his brothers. These 
laws forbid any marriage contracted 
by a member of the ’ reigning family 
without having previously received the 
sanction of the sovereign in council ; 
that Is to say, of the sovereign in 
conjunction with the privy council 
Marriages not so authorized are by 
the terms of this law invalid.

Duke’s Wife an Actress. -
Duke of Cambridge, ' while 
vfog officer ln garrison at

0 73
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great proposal that President Roose-^ 
l veil has submitted to the British gov-' 

Campbell-Bannerman was at the Urne ; «riimenL that these two governments 
secretary of state for war, and altho should together submit a treaty to the 
the royal family resented the action of • powers to prohibit the sellin» of ln- 
thc cabinet ln removing the duke, and, toxicants and opium to all unclvlllz- 
especlally the methods adopted to bring ed races. The British parliament, on. 
about his retirement, yet Queen Vic- May 30 1906 voted to realeaae China’ 
toria, with her rorfpect for what she British tolum '
considered her constitutional obliga- Dr crafts ene* te r

as to confer the grand cross of the ^.ornP*ele h>* Bf*u»h tour»
Order of the Bath upon the minister of ”? IP ^ra t* Settle- '
wa: responsible for the whole affair, mn ,Pn^„it’U1ftra a"
when shortly afterward the cabinet to ^fD^' f'raf!sK18 wel1 lal#wll.M a 
which he belonged was overthrown. Jndomlt?Lble. energy a"d unfailing.; 
This honor was conferred upon Sir resources. He is an exceptionally racy, 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman as an in- . and Impressive speaker. He
dicatlon that the sovereign harbored w l! addreas a meeting, to which thq,, 
no Ill-feeling against a statesman for Pul>llc ln general, pastors and business « 
fulfilling what he conceived to be his men ,n Particular, are Invited to be 
duty, altho .at The expense of one of Praaent, this afternoon In the lecture 
thfc members of her own family. “all of Knox Church, at 4 o’clock.

Part of Memoir* Reserved.

■ • ■ :
0 55 
0 40
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leeAlrikT clover fancy .... $6 30 to 

do. No. 1 . 
do. No. 2 . 
do. No. 3 ;

Jtod clover, new 
Bed clover olil ...
’Timothy, No. 1 .........
Timothy, No 

Hsy and Straw-
Lay, per toil ..............
Hay, mixed ......................... .........
•Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00
.straw, loose, ton ...........

Fruit» uiul Vegetable
Tetatei* per bag ..
Alples, barrel .................. 1 50
cabbage, per dozen ... o 30 
Omuus, per bag ..... o 75

Toulty—
Tarlteys, dressed, lb ...$0 16 to $i> 18 

per lb ............. .. 10
},'‘t)«, per II) ....................
8|:riug chlckctts lb 
Sptlug ducks, it .......

Dairy Produce—
Putter, m. rolls ...............
toss, strictly uew l.tld, 

dizen ..
F'Mk Meat'»-

PRICES 4
J

3UTCHERS1
ERS’

Grease
..7 0.)

PRICES
.$0 70 to $0 75 

2 75 
0 40 
O 84

a. The late 
a”*qulte yo 
Dublin, married ecclesiastically there 
unpopular and beautiful actress, Miss 
Ltolse Falrhrother, by whom he had 
several children. His wife took the 
name of Mrs. Fitzgeorge, which Is 
likewise borne by her sons and grand
sons, and her ’half-century . of mar
ried life was spent at a htose in 
Queen-street, Mayfair—"my little home 
of fifty years with by beloved Louisa”— 
close to Gloucester House; at ’the 
corner of Piccadilly and ^ Park-lane, 
where the duke had his residence. 
The marriage did not receive the 
sanction of the Queen and 'of the privy 
council, necessary to render It a legal 
contract, and which would have had 
the effect of investing Mrs. Fitzgeorge 
with her husband's ’ royal rank and 
status. It was Invalid ln the eyes of 
the law, and Queen Victoria held that 
If she were to have any intercourse 
with Mrs. ’Fitzgeorge, or to receive 
her, it would be construed as

;TORONTO.

Liverpool Grain and Produce
Livra-pool’ Jan. 2.—Closing—Wheat, spot 

him: No. 2 red western, winter 6b; futures 
quiet; March, 6s 4%d; May, 6s Id; July (hi 
%<J. < ont, spot quiet; American mixed
new, 4s 3(1; American mixed old 41 4(j’ 
futures quiet; Jam. 4s l%d; March. 4s %rt.’ 
Baccn Cumberland cut, quiet, 60s 61; slil.-t 
char backs, firm, 47s 6d; clear bellies firm 
50s; shoulders, square steady, 44s fid" 
Fed'owing are the stocks of wheat and co-s 
In store and on quays (railway and canal 
depots not Included): Wheat, 2 701 OOO ecu 
tals; corn, 88.H.OUO centals. ’

0 12 
08 0 09

O 12 
0 14

possesses a sixth sense, described as to
beensound

nvestment
11
11 1NOT TO CHARITY.

With regard to the numerous letters _ _
of Queen Victoria printed in these me- New York Jan 2 —(A desnateh froniU 
molrs, it may tie mentioned that King London says The^DaJly mi^ auotro^ 
Edward has decided that only a por- an tntlmate frl^d ^iLlate 

t<on of her voluminous correspondence 'Burdett-Coutts as savin» it Is un»1 
entrusted by him to Lord Esher and to likely that her JÏm 
A. C. Benson for compilation and pub- to ch«H ro ’licatlon will appear next autumn it fuirai " » t^t lhe>^ULk.
will deal with the ftr« half of her Wtltom llîînTà
rtlgn. The King has resolved that sev- ’XshJVeed Bartlett-. .
eral years more must elapse before the j® te Ellto BlrUe^nf'pK-r^nmh va«
publication of the correspondence of 6 Ellis Bartlett of Plymouth, Mass.
his mother during the second half of _ . „ ,WI
her reign. It will be reedy, with the . Bn, * ° N t Polities
first part, next fall, but is to remain Montreal, Jan. 2.—G- W. Stephens,
under lock and key in the King's eus- c“alrman of the harbor commission! ’ 
tody, for convenience of reference, until and colleagues BaHantyne and GeofZ 
at least another ten years have elapsed frlon' were sworn In to-day. Stephens - 

Edward VII has also caused ht» own 6ays they have taken the position to 
correspondence during Ms career of ' *’un the P°rt as a purely business con- 
forty years a» heir-apparent and of six 1 cern’ and lf there Is any Interference 
years as King to be put ,Into shape <rom Ottawa or anywhere else to in- 
under his own supervision. At present : fluence h*'m t0 ru“ the Port as a poll- 
the compilation is in constant use for t,ca1’ and not as a business propos!» • 
reference In the matter of precedents t,on. *e w111 resign- a">
etc But at the King’s death It will be 
found up to date and ready for Imme
diate publication, with this advantage 
that it will have been compiled accord
ing to Ms own wishes .and edited by 
Mb own hand..

itisg iu oil. $0 25 to $0 30 

0 50
vrarenal Offer

a SAFE and KB*
.... 0=40

til /^‘‘quarters. cwt.$4 50 to |ô 50
, , i ûimlquarters, cwt'. 7 00 8 00
CI.UMJS, fireau-d, lb ___  o 09 O il)
V,‘ J1»1", cwt- •... 8 UU 9 00
V,*, ■ Prime, cwt ............. 9 mi , 10 00
l\,. common, cwt ... 6 0) 7 00

‘ed h0|6s. cwt ........ 8 50 9 OO New York Grain and Prodace

farm produce wholesale.

-^s'qmSuy- qiU<>ted |J“!0W are. ,w ,'lvst’ ”LadyI)"lt.vc,' d'ulï^Buckwlmat fl?ur, qulep 
’wrsSwiv b wr, grad,C'SHEl'e UougUt ,lt «'ckwbeat quiet, Coremcal, steady. Rye 
T'HutotT c r ,! 11 : ■ „ 1 uonih el. Barley, nominal.
Hav ore bu,R ■••$»> 80 to- $0 82 Wheat-Receipts. 56 000 bushels- exnoirs
“«ter, datîy ’ toUO;0HBled lo * “re 276.804 huKliels: sties.' 2.300.000 bushels fu: 
Hrtter tuuL ’ ,ol!b ” ?, ij ^ f 8P?,(- easy; No. 2 red, 79c; nem’mil
Kut in- _ ........................... 0 SJ o -3 ek vator: No. 2 red. 80-iAc. ii.nm.ii.ni t „
Htitter cr^nnf1^’ u ! ntic at; No. 1 Northern Duluth 8U 74 r t.o Util tier* hnirr V1 ^• E>oxesTrii "2d 0 2*i uftfitit ; No. 2 hard winter * -84% fo 'o*
f'Æa' Zze......... o m ° 18 Ta\ «tartllif, out e«.y IU trot: wheat
JBfcifa nni.1 . ’ uo^e .... O dl) .... dc-ve loped i>o»itive wenknesK duHii*? rK«.
'‘,'rtéys pc! “b881' ............?, u « Ï? «Q-'HUtion of, old accounts and
6«'«c rér n, U ................ H 71 0 l.i sharp declines la outside markets. Partial
Hurki, *per‘to.................... .... o i followed bused on a de-rense ",
Uitok-n* ....................0 11 011 world s stocks and last prices were only tic
Old fowl' ,lh ........... O H8 0 09 net It wer. Sales Included No. 2 red Muv'arc. ,.................... K ro ',U8 8- 716.’ to 82 15-16c, closed S2%c; July
Cheese Zf.’ ........ 0 14 .... |#l%c to 82 3-16c, closed, S2%c ’
Hw«y’ Btoto*’t1lb ..............°. l4'-4 0 Corn -Receipts, 187.050 bushels; exports.
Honey' %’ ............. « ,» ^ 48,405 bushels”sales. HH.OOO busheis
Honey h, ’ 1 ns ..............0 12 .... easy : No. 2, 58%v elevatoa- and 50c fob
Hra^'ratd uppTe's to " o “n°2t: No’ ->ye!Iolv. ; >o. 2 white, 51c!

apples, lb ..til) 0 ’W Option market was without transaction».
closing net unchanged;

os inquire o!

strathy
nnonBldg..
TO.

ï*II & Co.
f- an un

constitutional recognition by the sov
ereign of a flagrant violation of a law 
specially enacted by the ’ people for 
the government of the royal family. 
Mrs- Fitzgeorge never appeared at 
any of the entertainments given by 
her husband at Gloucester House. She 
was 'never seen with him anywhere 
In public, and, in fact, the people at 
large, both at home and abroad, were 
altogether ignorant of her very ex
istence until the announcement of'her 
death. Two Of her sons were knight
ed on their father’s death by King 
Edward, the distinction being bestow
ed upon them, ’according to the offi
cial announcement in The Gazette, for 
their services as equerries, that Is to 
say, as gentlemen-ln-walting, to “H. 
R. H. the late Duke of ’Cambridge." 
How He Wa* Deprived of Command.

For the first time, too, the curtain Is 
lifted in these memoirs from the spe
cies of mystery which has always pre
vailed as regards the précise circum
stances of the removal of the duke from 
tho office of

s
URES

'%2V.t.
c'iro Turks Held at Halifax,

Halifax, N. 8.. Jan. 2.—Thirty-six 
Turks, bound to the United States! 
are being detained here by the Am-t 
erlcan Immigration officials. The men 
arrived on the Allan Line steames 
■Parisian from Liverpool. The Aimeri-J 
can immigration officials have a sus
picion that the Turk* are being taken 
to the United States In violation of 
the alien labor law.

LT LEITER
liai Lnlter on Cobalt, 
requear. If you arj 
i titooke you ahouiu

this paper the cem- 

lestnaent Broker,

followed, however, this theory was not 
upheld. Dr. John M. Clark apoke on 
the “necessity of perpetuating the na
tural beauties of Niagara ” He believ
ed the only sure way to stop It was by 
an International agreement between 
the United States and Canada.

Marquise de Fontenoy.W. J. Stevenson, Oshawa.A
Fanerai of V).

Montreal, Jan. 2.—The funeral of the 
late Charlemagne Laurier, (M.F., took"

was

GOES TO GALT. Lnwrter.
January rlna-d 

5t%e: May. Hosed 50%e; July. Hosed 50%r.
Oats—Receipts, 55,500 bushels; exports, 

14.610 bushels; spot, steady; mlx-d oats 
26 to 32 He.. 30c to 39%c; natural white 
SO to 33 lb».. 40c to 41c; Hipped white, 
to 40 pounds, 40c to 44c.

Rosdn, firm. Turpentine, firm. Molasses 
stfl’dy. Sugar, raw, qr.let; fair refilling' 
3 l-16c; eentrlfugal 96 test. 3 9-16-; 
lasses sugar, 2 13-lfte; refined quiet: No. 6 
4K’: No. 7. 4.25: No. 8. 4.30; No. 9. 4.15; 
No. 10. 4.05; No. 11. 4.00: No. 12, 3.95; No. 
13, 3 90: No. 14, 3.85: coiifectlouera’ A. 4.60;

pH Hide* suit Tallow, 
«-nces revised dally by E. T. Thomas R. Loudon, R.Sc., eon of 

Prof. W. J. Loudon, who has been 
acting as demonstrator ln the school of 
science for the past three months, has 
accepted a position as manager of the 
McVlcker Manufacturing Company of 
Galt, and leaves to-day for his new 
heme;

Carter & i
BOYS KILLED BY TRAIN. ■plice at St. Lin this morning and

very largely attended by local pec<pte Studbolme Lend* Help.

3gg?ss#s ippfti
eluding senators and members of par- hi to riSdnto<fijS*thiS.*<>r?lty' He 96T! 
•Marnent. Service was held In the *° three clean men try4
•parish church, which was crowded. l^rf Liî,1!.6 who' r
Sir Wilfrid was the chief mourner. ^ clty wlU be thff, ,

GUEiPfl, ONT.
198

I
New York. Jan. 2.—Elmer Dunn.

Clarence Bennett, Wm. E. Casey and 
Wm. Bell, all of Newark, N. J., were 
killed last night by a Lehigh Valley 
train at South Plainfield- N. J. The
boys were stealing a ride on a freight Mrs. R. D. Smith of Winnipeg to the 
train and stepped off the train direct- | guest of Mrs. W. D. Balfour, Avenue- 
ly in front of the Chica.go-bou‘ •— *

alsikeb,
trxae.^*i>ffer‘<ig blgbtit prices for beet 
UtU a ee,“1 «ample». V.
AW. kHH|[ Co,,Llœit*dToronto
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oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobeyond that he wai going to forget 
municipal politics for a year or two to I 
attend to his profession.

Good Intentions.
Aid. J. J. Graham says he will Çn- 

: deavor to have the street railway re
store the original service on the west 
end car lines by preventing the com
pany from taking off cars.

Controller Hooken doesn’t think that 
e week's time between nomination and 

I ejection day is long enough to make the 
I public acquainted with candidates, and 
will move to have an interim of two 
weeks.

yhe city clerk Is well pleased with 
the result of the arrangements for 
handling the returns. Of the 200 depu
ties only two were prevented from act
ing, due to illness;

cl»» reMtKH.

H.H.nXSIMPSON OOMFANV,
LIMITEDDINEEN'S 

JANUARY SALE
THE
ROBERT1 TWE

»

THURSDAY, JAN a.I H. H. FÜDGER, Psesidsnt; J. WOOD, Manaob*-
Official Figures of New Year’s 

1 Results —Some Probabil
ities—Gossip.

i

a Men’s Store BargainsA
4

t - Bl5s
The offlclal figures for the power by- j 

law confirtn the sweeping victory al
ready announced, the majority being 
7783 in a total vote of 13327. The 
trunk sewer fared better than its, 
companion bylaws, going under to tnti j 
extent of 2018 votes, while Yonge-street 
bridge had 4098 to make up, and the 
exhibition entrance bylaw 4613. Mayor 1 
Coatsworth's official majority is 6618. 
The World yesterday gave him one 
more than that.

For board of control, the figures are: 
Ward 9367, Harrison 9024, Hocken 8673, 
Hubbard 8473, Fleming 7088, Jones <712,

Davie 1382.

Mens FurszfI

69cOdd Vests, In winter tweeds, serges,) 
worth *1, *1.25 anc| *1.60, for ..../

Centenarian Voter.
The oldest voter was Mrsl Jane Fraw- 

ley, 69 9t. Davld-street. She Is 100 
years old,/tout she was able to walk to 
her polling booth at the Park School 
and there voted. >

140 Men’s Fur Caps, In wedge and 
driver shapes. In electric seal and Ger
man otter, regular, up to *8.50, Fri-

etc..

Men’s Sacque Suite, In tweed, worth 
*6.50 to. *8.60, for ................................. ............

1.95} 4.95 
} 6.95

Chief o 
'•lice, 

tienaryJ 
of Bra I 

;*L WltnesJ

V
dayI;i|

\ YORK COUNTY AND 8ÛSUR08F Men’s Winter Overooats, worth *10 
to *12, for ............................. ..................................

60 Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur 001*1 
lars, bright and even curl, good linings,
regular *5, Friday .-rr....................................

250 Men’s and^Boys’ Winter Wear 

Gaps, In assorted tweeds, slip bands to 
pull down' over the ears, regular 36c, 
Friday .........................................................................

30 Men’s Imitation Black Persian 
•Lamb Fur Coats, large and glossy 
curls, extra well lined, sizes 38 to 60,
regular *16 coat, Friday ................... ..

16 Men’s Black Corsica n Lamb Fur

2.98JV.

98cBoys’ English Sailor Suits, blue serge,) 
sizes 22—26, for.......... V........................................

Every Night Robe On the counter, In
cluding heavy flannelette, natural me
rino and white cotton, sizes 1-4 to 19, 
regular value up to *1.60 each, will be 
sold Friday for ............................................

19c/r-i 1 THIS IS STOCK- 
CLEARING TIME 

IN BUSINESS

I li,
t St. Peters! 

Von DOr Li 
St. Petersbu 
a young mi 
perimental .

Von Der I 
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Oldenburg. 
Duchess Oil 
ptror Nicha 
see ration of 
lng the serv 
ing near sei 
feet was ap 
a young ma 
shot him in

As the.as 
of the offici 
and cut the 
The identltj 
been establl

Shaw 6449, Dunn 5068,
Briggs 491.

For board of education : Rawllnson | 
9316, Levee 7920, Henry Simpson 8017, 
James Simpson 6597, Hunter 4900, 
Hawke 4835, Houston 3892, Davis 3788, 
Tomlin 3167, Gooch 2636, Thompson 
2442, Scott 1620, Rawbone 1597, G nibble 
1213, Stanford 1001.

For aldermen—Ward One; Chisholm 
1866, Wilson 1312, Hales 1303, Stewart 
1142, Sanderson 1111.

Ward Two: Foster 1719, Hales 1696, 
Church 1663, Noble 1172, Cox 1065,«Hogg 
816, O’Connor 725.

Ward Three: Geary 2718, Bengough 
2386, McBride 1936. Humphrey 939, 
Johnstdn 876, Harris 755, Qranatsteln 
409, Friedman 136.

Ward Four: McMurrich 2603,
Vaughan 2689, Lytle 1863, Lovelock 1515, 
Willlanison 1062, Stacey 940.

Ward Five: Keeler 1953, Graham 
1660, P. B. Whytock 1469, Aldridge 1174, 
Carlyle 1065. Scott 959, Bell 645, Hurd 
622. Cooeh 500, Meredith 463.

Ward Six: McGhte 2654, Graham 
2271,; Adams 1850, Hurst 1405.

Engineer Disappointed,
”1 was disappointed with the vote on 

the trunk sewer bylaw,” said City En
gineer Rust. "X think it will be want
ed soon. I think the difference of opin
ion as to the final disposition of the 
sewage has had something to do with 
the result, -and before the bylaw is 
again submitted the city council should 
decide whether It is advisable to 
empty the effluent in the lake or em
ploy septic tanks. While I have re
ported in favor of the former method,
I am opposed to the tanks only be
cause of the extra expense, and would 
be willing to have a bylaw submitted, 
making such provision. I think that 
if a; definite proposition were put be
fore the people they would carry it.”

Says Dr. Sheavd : ”1 think the vote 
was due to two causes. There was a 
certain degree of uncertainty in the 
minds of the people as to how the 
trunk sewer would end. They could 
not be exactly sure <Jf the ultimate ter
mination, and how much that ending 
of it might cost."

Dr. Sheard thinks newspaper hostil
ity against the bylaws turned many 
votes. If the sewer bylaw had been 
in complete form, it would probably 
have carried. He is against bringing 
it up again for some time.

Labor and Liberals for Llndala.

1 i

59c } 9.85

Coats, glossy even curl, deep collars, 1 3 E A
full 50 Inches long, extra weM lined and j

Ï45.00

Men’s
Clothing

Disease Brought From Manitoba 
— East Toronto Residents in 

Fatal Accident.

!

Every Sweater on the counter, in 
plain white, navy, black, cardinal, grey, 
brown and fancy striped bodies, all 
sizes, regular value up to *1.50,’wlU be 
sold Friday for ......................... ...................... 1

All the Armlets and Garter®, plain orl _
frilled, In fancy colons, will be sold r |
Friday for ............................................................ '

0<XXXXXX>0000000<>00000000000000

Annual clearance of all 
Furs not actually needed 
for the spring seasen, and 
sensational reductions ort 
the balance of ladies' 
Hats and cloth Coats. A 
thorough clean-up of all 
stocks, with absolutely no 
regard for original cost or 
value, 
speak for themselves:
—•Ladies’ Far-lined Coats, 

blue and black enly, lieed 
with best quality hamster 
squirrel, collars of westers 
sable, mink marmot and 
Bokhara lamb,

/ prices $40, $45 aad aq <ir 
$50, reduced to... Zu* / 0

—Ladies’ Tweed Cloth Coats, 
in light grey, dark grey, 
light brown, plain tweeds, 
plaids and large checks, 
regular values $18 «a nn 
to $22.50,reduced to IZ.UU

—One lot of Ladies’ Trimmed 
Felt Hats, very latest sea
son’s models, regular val
ues fio, $t2 and 
$13.50, reduced to

Fast as special lots are 
sold others will take their 
-place, and we’ve planned 
to break all records in 
turning goods into money 
quick.

69c
finished, regular *30 coat. Friday......

12 Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 
medium dark and heavy furred skins, 
finished with deep storm collar» and 
specially well lined, Friday .......................

X7
Toronto Junction, Jan. 2—The vital 

statistics for the town for December 
show 22 births, 6 marriages and 8 
deaths.

The officers of Stanley a. F. and A.
M., were Initialled by R. W. Bro. Dis
trict Deputy A. J. Anderson, assisted 
by the past masters.

The excitement caused by the no
mination meeting has somewhat abat
ed and matters are beginning to find 
their level. The only contest for the 
council will take place in ward -6, 
where Councillors Howell and Greenl- 
aus are 
Robert
For the school board the only election 
Will be in ward 1, In which Trustee 
Dalton and Robert Williamson are 
contesting.

W. j. Wadsworth, the recently elect
ed school trustee, is very 111 at his 
home on King-street.

Rose of Kent Lodge No. 1. Daugh
ters of England, met to-night in St.
James’ Hall, and Installed the follow
ing officers: President, Mts. Lownds; 
vice-president, Mrs.Warren; secretary,
William Harris; treasurer, Mrs. K.
Mould ; chaplain, Mrs. Tassel ; first 
guide, Miss C- Mould; second guide,
Mrs. Alderson; tjiird guide, Mrs. Bent
ley; luurth guide, Mrs- Mos»; inside
MrsrdR^!7h„^anley; °Ut9,de gUar4’ East Toronto.
Mrs. BlackDUFft. _ .. . , . ir.A well-attended meeting of the La- The dedication ceremonies of the 
bor party was held in St James’ Hall maentitoent new Masonic Beaches 
to-night, for the purpose of organlz* HaU,” together w th the installation 
ing in ward 5, to further the Interests ceremonies which took place to-night, 
of Robert T. White, their candidate, of an impressive nature. In ad-
After some discussion it was decided

s ~w “ T?,r100,77, v„ to, and a splendid representation of city
brethren. Following the Installation 

n ,rU?£f « re ceremonies, luncheon was served. The
hZ?i g A number w*tory of the Beaches Lodge Is of the 

seated In the banquet hall. A most flattering nature and >peaks vol-
of prominent Sir knight* from Troonto .umefl for ^energy of the members. 
"*re present. . While the new temple is not fully com-

St. Johns Sunday school Christmas p]eted lt lg sufficiently so for all prac- 
entertalnment was held this evening. llcal pull>oëe3> and many expressions 
Over 300 cht.dren met In the Sunday 0y the mo$t flattering nature were 
school at 4 o clock this afternoon, fr0m the visiting brethren. The
where the teachers and parents wait- new building Is situated on Balsam- 
ed on the little ones. Refreshments avenue. a little to the south of Q ueen - 
were served and the meeting adjourned street- and wlll be used by other socte- 
to St. James’ Hall, where a magic lan- tleg too 
tern exhibition was given. Over 700 
children and parents were In the hall.

Bert Houneell, one of the planomak- 
ers charged with asault on William 
Cavanagh during the late unpleasant
ness, was up before Judge Winchester 
to-day. The case was» adjourned until 
Saturday.

This evening (Thursday) the Citizens’
League will hold a mass meeting in 
St. James’ Hall at 8 o’clock. Rev. Law
rence Skey, Toronto, and others will 
address the meeting. George A. Wil
son of Toronto will occupy the chair.
A good program of music will be pro
vided also.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Men, young or old, who 
want a Suit or Overcoat 
should move toward this 
store. Hero are the best 
offers that are made in the 
clothing business. Those 
who know values in cloth
ing knew that ours are 
very superior. M We get 
the best that America or 
Canada can produce, 
made from our own se
lected patterns, and of 
materials that are excep
tional in ready-to-wear 
goods. Our reputation 
is behind every Suit or 
Overcoat we sell at the 
reduced price just the 
same as it would be at 
the regular price. You’d 
better look at these — 
they’re interesting.

!Vi

=
11PUBLICMr. Summerville, engineer of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Company, at the Mer- 
ton-street station of he old Belt Line, 
tci discuss the advls tblllty of having 
the line put In operating condition from 
the Don Flats to Davisvdlle for the 
purpose of hauling coal, stone, wood, 
lumber, cement and other necessities 
to Davtsvllle. The railway officials were 
very much impressed with the business 
outlook, and Mr. Dewey promised that 
he will report favorably to General 
Manager Hays.

North Toronto vital statistics for the 
year 1906 are as follows; Marriages 11, 
births 98, deaths 41. *

No resignations of the candidates for 
municipal honors In the Town of 
North Toronto have been received toy 
the town clerk, therefore two candi
dates will go to the poll for the may
oralty next Monday ,and ten candi
dates for councillors.
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GEO. S. HENRY PUBLIC MEETINfi
will be held in the tewn he», 

Nerth Terento, on

SATURDAY EVENIIW
at eight e’cleck !

for the discussion of public

AS REEVE OF
York Township.

■LaOlflON JANUARY 7th, 18-7.

Vofcs for the election of/ I

J. DINW00DY4.75 ■questions.
John Fisher, May<SUITS The peopte’a-candiiate as 3rd Deputy 

Reeve ef Yerk Township, for the year 19035 Suits, regular value $16 to 
•22. Special, $10.60.

50 Suite, regular value 120, $22 
and $25; aizei 35 in. to 44 in. 
Special price, $16.

PRIVATE DISEASAdoption of a more satisfactory system 
for the construction and maintenance of 
good roads aad sidewalks.

Now that the mayor has had leisure, 
to size up the mayoralty. vote, he 
gives the opinion that the labor unions 
almost solidly supported Llndala, as 
did also a ; 
deplores the
Shaw and Jones, considering that the 
city loses much In the former’s ex
perience and in the latter’s energy in 
fighting the street railway.

The defeat of the Ÿonge-street bridge 
bylaw will mean, lt Is understood, that 
the néw city council will vigorously' 
renew .the struggle to have the order 
of the railway commission made bind
ing. It la now suggested that the car 
line entrance to the' exhibition grounds 
should be by Tecumaeth-streel, which 
route would not do violence to historic 
tradition. The board of control and 
the Exhibition Association will confer 
on this proposition. The mayor has 
declared he will fight to have the 
trunk sewer bylaw re-submitted be
fore many months.

Committee Possibilities.
Now that the smoke of battle has _____

clvared away, busy speculation is go- ^^7 I Todmorden.
lng on around the city hall, touching jÙtdylQ I The most stirring campaign meeting
the probable make-up of the new civic lTl/2U£AAifl I held so far in the municipal contest In
committees. The “striking” committee I York Township was convened in the
of Aid. Chisholm, Church, Geary-. 11 school house on the “Plain*” on New
Vaughan, Keeler and Graham is well I ! Year's night. The audience represent-
balanced politically, so that the mak- I ed podling subdivisions Nos. 3, 4 and 5,
ing,of selections, so aq, to give a party Farriers aad Clothiers Ijand was thoroly representative. Robert
majority to ensure the partisan elec- - I i McKay presided, and Robert Hazelton
tlon of chqlrman, Is not probable. 84*86 Yonge Street. I was Secretary. The chairman called

While it is not, of course, a set rule | the aspirants for municipal offices to
that old members should be returned to " 1 ■ “ ' the - platform, and asked the electors
their respective committees, it Is recog- ---------- --- - - ■ ■ — —■ ■ : to express their views municipally. J.
nized as a good principle not to make fraraed up Ald church who is the Mortimer, R. Keys, J. R. 8-egrlff, Thoe.

a"d probatoy the ma- nautical expert of council, and knows C. McKay, Root. Bell, Geo. Inward, 
Jt/rity of the survivors of the 1906 the igjand from gap to gap, see ma like- Chris Leamen, J. Bolderstone, W. An- 
councll will -be found in their old com-- ly t0 ^ the m4Ln at wheel for 1907 drew». James Bell and School Trustees 
mlttee allotments. However, there are M Ald McBride his only qualified op- James Stevens and Harry Miles re- 
five vacancies on the board of works, ponent’ has announced his design» on sponded to the request, after which the 
two on the legislation and reception th_ lic-ht committee candidates were allowed ten minutescommittee, three on fire and light, five ana commni^ each to address the meeting. Reeve
on parks and exhibition, and three on 1 wa *‘e,t 1 OI ®*v-en. syine and Councilor Henry were given
the island committee, while Chairman The slaughter among the members unlimited opportunities to reply to
Aid. Dunn is the sole casualty on the of the parks and exhibition commit- eacl> other, and the excitement and
property committee. t6e. Chairman Aid. Vaughan and Aid. ! uproar became furious. The audience

The local board of "health loses Adams being the sole survivors of the , appeared to strongly favor the reten
tis chairman In Aid. Noble. The seven, in the retirement of Aid. Shep-, present reeve. After three
appointment being for a term pard, and the defeat of Controller cheerg for King Edward, several songs
of three years, the mayor, ex-Controller I Shaw, Aid. Dunn, Noble and Stewart, | and a gtump speech by
Shaw and Controller Harrison will be ! makes it certain that Aid. Vaughan Q^rgy cooper, a local 
on the 1907 board, but there are three wlll reign again.

Controller Ward could have the vice- 
chairmanship of the board of control It 
he so, wished, but lt is not known 
whether the honor appeals to him, as It 
means more work, and work Is not un
derstood to be his strong point.

The defeat of Aid. Noble and Aid.
Stewart on their home grounds means' 
that the movement, uncVrstood to be In
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DR. W. H. GR AHI
MO. 1 CLARENCE 30., COR. SPWjU

Y9UR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
are respectfully golieited for

The Sunday School of St. Saviour’s 
Church held their annual Christmas 
tree and presentation of prizes, and it 
was a very happy time for the children, 
who sang several carols with much 
spirit. During the evening C.J. McReath, 
the choirmaster, was presented with a 
handsome stiver-mounted umbrella by 
the members of the choir.

East Toronto, Jan. 2.—A despatch 
from Belleville conveyed the news of 
a distressing accident, toy which the
7-year-old daughter of Conductor Ken- ,
ney of the G.T.R., residing on Isalbellt- VotC foi" the KC^EtCCtiOII 
street, was Instantly killed, and a sis
ter-in-law o< Mir. Kenney, Miss Jennie 
Thompson seriously Injured? Mr. Ken
ney. Mrs. Kenney, »1theti- little girl 
and Miss Thompson, were visiting In 
Belleville and driving out Into the 
country. It was -while returning to 
catch the morning train that the horse 
took fright and, running away, threw 
the occupants out. The shock was 
sufficient to kill the little girl, and 
Miss Thompson received a broken atirn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney were both se
verely shaken up and Mrs. Kenney 
Is completely prostrated. The remains 
will be brought to East Toronto, to
morrow morning, and Che funeral will 
take place to 'St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
gcarboro, from the residence of Mr.
Wlxon.

The annual meeting of East Toronto 
Conservative Association will be Tteld 
In Society Hall, Danforth-avenue and for the year 1907.
Dawes-road, on Friday evening at 8
o’clock. W. F. Maclean M.P., and A _ _ „
McCowan. M.L.A.? will be present. and sister Dr. Bell went out Sat- 

The regular monthly meeting 6f the ! uruay, and under his instructions a 
Willing Workers of St. Saviour’s strict quarantine was established, and 
Church will take place to-morrow is being maintained by Dr. Robinson, 
afternoon at 3 o'clock * H. O.. of Klelrtourg^ The disease

The public meeting called to dis- was communicated to the Card fam
euse town matters generally, and at | ily with the return of Albe.’c Card, 
which candidates for municipal bon- ] who lately came heme from Manitoba.

expected to be present, will be but who Is now fully recovered. The
others are making fair progress and 
no serious results are anticipated. The 
other case Is located In the Village of
Maple. The patient la named LI >yd. Ingersolll, Jan. 2.—(SiJeclaL)—Di 
Lloyd was taken 111 on Christmas Day. opments to-day warrant the belief 
He is sufficiently recovered now to sti the municipal campaign will be of 
up. The customary visiting is said to usual interest Dr. J. B. Coleridge 
have been carried on before the na- j S. M. Fleet are In the race for 
ture of the illness was diagnosed, since , mayoralty, and a fight all the 

The home of Councillor John Lawrie wh[eh time the strictest quarantine promised. R. A. Skinner was el«4| 
was the scene of a pretty event, when has been exercised. No further spread deputy-reeve by acclamation. Nm* 
the Ontario cousins of Miss Bena Mc-1 0f tbe disease will, it is thought, occur, the 21 nominees for the alderm»
Cowan of Portage la Prairie assemble! i ______ contests qualified. They were. J-_
to have a photo taken and to present Elliott, J. D. Knapp, 8. W. Laird. "
Miss McCowan with a pear! set ores- - Turk Township Elections. Miller, C. A. O’Neill, J. L. Pater»
cent. About 4 p.m. the young people. Jeremiah Nelson" of Deer Park, who F Richardson, George Sutherland 
to the number of twenty-two, took Is running for the position of third de- Thomas Timms, 
their places at the front of the house, j puty reeve of York Township. Is re- ingersoll Is enthusiastic over 
when Mr. Ferguson of Markham took; cetvlng excellent encouragement In h!« power, and it is thought that th»$[. 
the "snap.” After tea, Miss Bena Me- j canvass. Mr- Nelson has given consld- agara power bylaw will be carried
Cowan bf (Brown's Comers. In a few I erable study to the question of road a large majority,
wit 111-chosen words,- addressed the maintenance and hag an intimate
Manitoba cousin and Miss Bessie L^tw- knowledge of the whole township. In
rle presented the pin. the opinion of many prominent rate

payers his election would be advan
tageous to the municipality.

x

JAMES C. ROSS
As Cewflciller 1er Yerk Towesble

ELECTION JAN. 7«h, 1907ULSTERSVf CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yenoe' Street, TORONTO
SUNDAYS 
e to 11 e.m. Ul

25 English-mad*, high-grade 
Ulsters, made op genuine Irish 
frieze, 40 t* 46 in. size*. Regu
lar «25, $27 and $30,for $16.

Honest administration ef York 
Township affairs and an equal jus
tice to all parts of the municipality.STORE SCORCHED.

f' : DR. SOPEI Cornwall, Jan- 2.—(Special.)—J. E. 
Talions’ dry goods store, Pltt-street, 

- was scorched to-night. The blaze was 
match being dropped 

gas In ehe

“Came In and See Them.” •racialist is 
Asthma. K*U#**J 
Syphilis, strkstan 
Imgoteeee, was* 
tele, Shta. M 
and Private M

-------OF--------
.

GEORGESYME1caused by a 
■while the clerk lit the 
window. The building was owned by 
Mrs. J. A. Craig. Damage, $800; stock 
damaged *1000 to *1500; both covered 
by Insurance.

1
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___________________Office- Cor. A(
aad Toronto streets, 

Hours—10 to 12 am., 2 to 6 and 7 te* PJ
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Toronto, Ont.
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and show yeur appreciation ef a 
straight desire te serve the peeple.

EI1C10RS OF YORK TOWNSHIP
?“Guinia gold Values ’’ Your vote and Influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election of

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIEADAM E. PETERMAN
As Third Deputy-Reeve

Election Jan. 7th, 1907

We will be pleased to quote 
prices on all kinds ofyi

HARDWAd
Suitable for House or Bam. Lit 

us quote you speoiflcstlon.
E.

WcM: RICE LEWIS & S
,a

Professor 
artist the 

meeting closed shortly before midnight.
Rev. T. W. Pickett of Deer Park is 

still: confined to the General Hospital, 
with little or no improvement.

The vital statistics for the Township 
of York for the year 1906 are as fol
lows: Fifty-four marriages, 222 deaths 
and 413 births, including eight pairs of 
twins and two Illegitimate births.

No resignations were received by- the 
clerk of the Township of York yester
day, so at! those who were nominated 
will go to the poll next Monday.

LIMITED.

Cer- Kiwi and Victoria Sts.. Ti
H

s' other vacancies to fill, due to the ex
piration of the terms of Dr. Lynd and 
8. W. Burns, and the death of ex-Ald. 
Crane.

ors are
held in the Y. M. C. A. hall to-mor
row night.

: UNSHRINKABLE POWER HI LAW WILL CARR!

The Work* Chairmanship.v Because we sell the best 
underwear made we sell 
the celebrated “ Wolsey, 
Unshrinkable”—
The “ Morley ” and other 
high quality, makes.
Stocktaking lets you in on 
some fine lets—very specially 
priced.
$3^0bsUp.

■Shirts to order.

Weston.
T. W. Griffith Jr. Is in the fle’d for 

re-election as councillor for Weston.

»
Aid. Geary will probably again be 

chosen chairman of the works com
mittee, tho his frequent absence during 
the year, due. to stress of private bus:- .. , , . ,
ness, has developed ascertain amount reinstate former Street
of feeling that a chairman with more Commissioner Jonee, has been given a 
time to give to the committee’s work ru^e ®°rnf wfe^s a8o Aid. Noble
would be preferable. Aid. McGhle,chair- 'v’as credited with being the originator 
man In 1905. is, however, the only quiet conspiracy of the kind, but
member who is considered really ellg- 'yben asked about lt he stated that Aid. 
lble. A successful year’s chairman- btewart was the real mover. 1 he un
ship and a vigorous policy of lmprov- dertaking was abandoned only tempor- 
ing the roadways and operating the ar 'y- ^ waa understood, and wag to 
new asphalt plant would materially aid attempted early JTr-tbe New Year, 
In furthering the mayoralty ambitions" after the elections were safely over, 
for 1908 he Is believed to possess. Hoiv It Happened.

Aid. J. J. Graham has made a splen- 
| did chairman of the legislation and re- 
! veption committee. He has been a par- 
; ticulariy happy choice so far as, re- 
: veiving convention guests is concerned, 
i and no rival for his post is likely to 
| loom up.
j The translation of Aid. Chisholm 
: from the chairmanship of the island 
i committee back to his old position on 
• the property committee, whose work is 
j more important, is predicted, as no one 
else seems to covet the honor. There 
Is the usual talk of abolishing the 
island committee, which serves little 
purpose beyond adjudicating upon long- 
drawn-out debates over petty leases of 
sandbar lots. If the committee la again

I

li Malvern.

Etobicoke.
J. D. Evans, who ie contesting the 

reeveshlp against Messrs. Bryan and 
Shaver, will hold a meeting In Mlmico 
Sehoolhouse to-morrow evening, when 
he will discuss the agreement between 
the Toronto & "Mlmico Electric Ra'Lway 
and the township. In 1891 Mr. Evans.

As a rule, the defeated candidates as warden of the county, was instru- 
aecept the result with good grace. Ex- mental in having a clause put in the 
Controller Shaw was a visitor at the agreement whereby the township could 
city hall yesterday, and was genial as , a; the expiry of the franchise (In 1912) 
of old. He attributed his loss of office take over the road If it so desired. In 
to the newspaper attacks on the board, 1905. however, the township 
and ko lhe loops, whlcn^caused con- made a new agreement, which Is re- 
slderate dissatisfaction. He also new-able every twenty-five years. The 
figured out that he had not campaigned township got nothing in return for the 
as vigorously as he might have. favor.

Mr. Jones was also bfllthe. He con
sidered that the charge that he was on 
a party slate had lost him support, 
while Dunn diverted ti from him in the 
west and Fleming in the east. He hasn't 
decided whether or not he will run 
next year.

Dr. Noble had no comment to make.

970
Fever Epl,VMBERTO I'RI-MO SOCIETYr

The Umberto Primo Society * 
Its 18th annual ball In Ht. GW* 
Hall night night, about 260 being P 
ent. In the course of the e*** 
short addresses were given by 
Harley Hmith, the Italian consul 
A. C. Maguire, both' of whom 
honorary presidents. The co«W| 
In charge were: D. A. G. Glwj 
president ; R. V. Glloanne. seoreq 
E. Napolitano, vice-president: 
Bartelli, O. Turgues, V. Laarajy 
Napolitano. G. Muceini and A- ” 
derlno.

Vaughan Township.
The provincial board of health have 

been notified of an outbreak of small- 
nox In the Township of Vaughan. The 
disease has broken out In two places, 
and altho It is more than a week since 
the first case occurred.it is said that it 
is-only recently that the attack was 
recognized as smallpox. In one house, 
that of John Card, about one and a 
half miles from the Village of Klein- 
burg. there are three cases, the fa- F. 
ther, John Card, a brother. Lock Card, E.

Sprantonj 
typhoid ‘‘fei 
a total of j 
■lx weeks J 

Thlrty-on 
the twenty 
There havJ 
Bad water 
demie.

councilT3
J Court Hope InetnJa.

Officers were Installed In Court Hope 
No- 5604. A.Ô.F., last evening by Dis
trict Chief Ranger of Langston, as 
follows: Past chief ranger, C. E. 
Cooper; chief ranger. X. Woodstock; 
sub-chief ranger. E. Woodstock; trea
surer, jH. C. Wilson : secretary, Chas. 
Fry} S.W., George Parkinson; J.W., 

Yy; 8.B.. W. CruckNhank; J.B.. 
'. Thompson.

T
i î.North Toronto.

Councillor XV. J. Lawrence, chairman 
of the water, fire and light committee, 
and Councillor James Pears formed a 
deputation yesterday afternoon to meet 
C. E. Dewey, divisional freight agent; 
R. Tinning, traveling freight agent, and

TAILORS & HAB 3RD ASHERS

. 77 KING ST. WESTi è •
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